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lJlBTRICB .\ GENTRY, Ott"·..a, K8I. - Choice
POLAND-(1HINA PIGS,

rancy pAdlgree.. Sliver-Laced and White Wyan
dotte chlckenl.

H H. HAGUE, Walton, Kns., oll'er••ome choice
.. birds. either sex, from twenty varieties land

nnd wuter fowls, very cheap If taken soon. A tine
lot of M. B. turkeys. from t2 to fa each. Stamp for
reply.
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China 1.. lne. Allo LIght Brahma fo..ll: O..ned

b, Wm. Plummer It Co • Osage City. Kae. 8tock of
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gon atratn. COCkS. n to 12 Cockerels, 76 cents to
'UJ(). Hens, 75 cents to $1. Pullets, 50 cents to II.
In writing mention this paper.
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Mature OOWI bred. H. B. COWI.IIR. Topeka. KAI.
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date. Our."Veln boa'. are all toPI. SO..I mo.tly
lIIIed. Plgl tip-top. Write n•.
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F. M. WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer. Lincoln, Neb.
Befer to the best breede.. In the We.t, for whom

I do buslne.s. Prices reG80nable and correlpondence
.ollolted.

CATTLE. BERKSHIRES.-wm. B. Sntton.\ Son., Rntger
�w���w���ww_��w__�w_. M..!hr::g.�u;'���11���..eJ:��,,:.:��::.a to��:
VALLEY GBOVE HERD OF SHORT-HO�S.- 10WI due to farrow In Anlfult, Septe"'ber and Octo

E'or .sale choice younlf bull. and bellers at rea- ber. Good Individual. and �holce.t breeding.
sOf'able price.. Call on or addre.1 Thol. P. Bablt.
Dover, K .....

HEREFORD CATTLE-Beau Real at head of
herd Youn".to ck of both .ex". for we, of

�,l;e!����I��:� a'.:'��IJ =1n:::�:ro"n"I'.:�I.!��e'b':'I:
CHOSS IllMPOIUA, KAS.

ENGLIt!H RIilD POLLED CA1"rLE AN.IJ CtlTS
..old Sheep-Young .lock f· r oale, pure-blood.

�:'e':�e�.Do��b'!,����;e:�I����o.Andreo. L. K.

NEl1tlHO VALLEY HERD OF I!HOKT-BORNB
Imported Buccaneer at head. Regl.tered bulls,

heifers and c..... at bed-n.ck Prlcel. .0. P. Norton,
Council Urove. Kae.

HOLSTKIN - E'RIE�lAN CATTLB-Are undonbt
edly the ml,.t prolltable for the general farmer

and the dairyman. 1 have them for .ale ae good ae
the be.t at very 10.. price.. Ifarm four mile. north
of town. Bn,er...lll bemet at train. H.W. Cheney,
North "l'opeka, K&I.

I!IWINE.

HICKORY HERD of Poland·Chlna.. Our 100 pigs �
for thll year are of line quallt,.. They are

highly bred and of ontstandlng Individual merit.
Orderl b.ooled no.. at re....onable price.. T. J.
Bere.rord .\ lion. (1ere..,o. Neb.

PRINCETON HERI) POLAND-CHINA. I!WINlII.
A choice lot of pig. for oale. Write Jonr ..ant..

ann If 1 can Gil tbem I .. Ill tjlll you .0 and guarantee
·anlmal. 811 representsd. A line lot of bren gllu no..
for lale at reaeonable price.. H. Davlaon A; tiona,
PrIn<i9tnn, K ....

D ThOTT, Abilene, Kae.-Pedlgreed Poland·Chl
o D&I and Dur.oo-.JeroeYI. Of the belt. Cheap,

SA. SAWYER, FINE STOCK AUCTIONElIIR
o Manhattan. Riley Co., Kae. Have thirteen dif

ferent sets of stud books and herd books of cattle
and hogs Compile catalogue.. Betalned by the
City Stock Ynrds, Denver, Colo .• to make all their
large cOlllblnatlon .ales of horae. and cattle Have
.old for nearly every Importer anll noted breederof
cattle In America. Auction sales of line horses a
•peclnlty. Large ncqunlntance In California, Ne..
Mel'lIlo, Texas and Wyoming Territory, ..here I
h';'ve"'IIIade numerous publIc sales.

_

JOlIN KIIIMP. North To·
peka, K 81•• breeder of 1m·

� proved f1he.terWhite .wlne
and Light Brahma chick·
enl. Stock forule andeggl
In ......on.

'&l
A. E. STALEY,

.
. Ottawa, Kan8as.

(lHE-TER WHITIIIS AND
POLAN()-CH INAS. LJlfht��,__""'"' .',',M

So McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa. Kan8a8.

Bree�er of Pure - bred
BERKSHIRE I!IW,JNE.
Stuck for .ale at all tIDle�.

8"t11l180. ton Rl18.1"ftnteed. Write tor "hat yon' ..ant:

r ,I,

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, Kanllas,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS anjl
LARGE ENGLISH'

BEUb.SHIRES. Two hundred head. All agel.
nfty boar. and fort,.·lIve .ow. ready forbuyers..

I�'irnr :
- .

,- .

. 'IIJAMES QUROLLO,
Kearney, 1\10.

Large Berkshiras,
s. c. Hruwn Leghorn8 and Bronze TurkeY8.
Qn H. & St. Joe, 118 mUe.northea.tof Kan.ae City. Large English Berkshire Hogs

Imported· and home-bred
prlze- "Inners and 'PM,e
"Inning .traln•. Botb sexel
tor sale at reaeonabllt Gg·
urel.AIIOMammothBronae

. . turkey.. Light Brahma
chluk�uo ..ud ��"'IJI cJUOkll, and St. Bernard dosa.
llIu.trated catalogue of all free.

.

,JOHN B. THOMPSON, Plattlb1ll'., 1110.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES

�j�,' ''',' , I

Of Large Engll.h famllIc. Longfello..•• Model.
Major Lee and other prize·winnIng .Ire.. n.., and
se!l(lnd •ged herd.. tlrot and lecond yonnlC herd�,
...eep.take. boar and ."eepotakel 10" at Kanl&8
State fair. PI,., all age., .. pain and trlol.

.

G. W. BERRY, Berryton,Shawn•• (lo.,Kal.

P. A. PEARSON
Kln8ley, Kan..8,

Breeder of

Poland7China S'wine

W.· E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Kan8as,

Breeder of

POLAND - CHINAS.
. Won .Ix prize•• Including IIrst'blue ribbon west of
MI..I.llppl atW?rld·. �·alr. Stock all ages for ilale.

R. S� COOK
Wichl.ta, Rail.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.
• Won .even prize. at

World'l Fall'-more than any single breeder ..e.t 0
Ohio. -

NATIONAL HER.D
(Eltabll.hed 1845.)

REGISTERED -

POLAND·GlUNAS
AB PBODUCBD AND BRBD BY

A. (I. MOORE. SONS, CANTON,ILL.,
HaTe taken more and larger premlnml than anJ

other Grm on an,. breed. 1500 pigs for thll _
IOn'l trade. 8end tor photo circf and price.. or
oome and lee them.· We are allO breeden of pure
bred Percheron horses.

WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARMo

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.
For sale. aged and young

stock at reasonable price•.
. 'l'he stock 18 select bred. of
best strains and good tndt
vldunls.
Cn II 0r wrl te for catalogue.

Let me know what you wnnt, nnd the matter shall
have prompt an.d satisfactory attention.

W. B. l\[cCOY, Valley ]o'a1l8. Kall.

SHORT·HORN CATTLE
Poland-China Swine,
Bult'Cochin Fowl8.

Inspection Invited.

L. A. KN.!U'P.
I\laple Hill. Kan8aR.

F S9 50 I will sell direct to ·f.rme..

•
a �'e.d Grinder that e sn be
attached to any .."'dmlll.

- 0 r Ifrlndlng tor Alock .or fam I, use,
Thl. I. a good mill Rnd a bill ba·Il··ln. !'end fo� 't.r-
cnlaro. L. p, ALLEN, Roek 1�I..nd. Ill.

Strawberries
•• Wanted: ;��e:rs ':n�!;

that our ne.. RoblnlOn .tra"berry II the ideal

f��:;-:::!t�'C,":g:I':i J���rg�03':"f·r·,. :I�
of other ..ell·kno..n varletle. for sale. !!end
for price n.t. B. F. SMITH,

Box 6. Lawrence, Ka...

Sunflower Incubator
THE LATEST, BEST, CHEAPEST •

Took IIr.t premium over fOllr of the lending Inon
boW.. at StB'e fllir. Inve.tlgnte It. Batche. the
lorge.t pArcentalle of egg.. A_k tor valuable mat
ter on; hatching and rearlog chlokens.

SUN�LOWER INCUBATOR CO., UDALL, KAS.

'••1;1
. Accidents
Will Happenoi_

Bnt "an ounce of prevention Is worth a pound of
cure." We loud ten mlles or slxteen t008 of .1

pre·
vent!on" In a box·car. We have county Agents
..ho lell two or three .uch carloads In one ...alon.
Figure lip the ...vlng on accidents ana cure•• and
write for evidence.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian,Mich.
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�.;;J):�l9 �.""Alt �nt4titl9.mt•.·· ,ninety 4..8Y8, 'W88 for lot 1,2.'18 pounds,
'"''''

:Tlie Bh�homi On Top."" =, fay()ring'adya�Ced registry for superior
\!kn_� CJw�R dJ' �....�� and 10t<2; 1.70 pounds. ,: 'Ei)JTOR KANsAS' FARMER::""it the spectmens'ot the breed will do much to
������Vvv�������":' The"tOtsl iIoJDount of feed .used and result of the Oolnmblan show of �attle aid id·4irecting the attention of .breed

A :MARYLAND l'EEDme ExPERI- ,cmit oqhe same for ninety days feeding is a fail' tetit of the merits of!the differ- ers to tlie,beet class of stallions and

MENTo" "
.: wss,ofe·.the 'balanced ration fed lot ·1, ent breeds,' the Short-horn's are cer- mares.

'

, : ��,472·poundsj'costing $69.14; while the taiDly at.the head' of the beef breeds, The matter of' advanced regii;ltry has
We are iii. receipt of Bulletin No. '22 poorly balanoed· ration fed lot,. 2 . be,en referred to: a specfal committee,. .. having sho;w� their superIority byof the Maryland Agricultural. Experi- a�ounted to 12,434 pounds and cost- in'

..

f 11 th
. consisting of Robert Ogilvie, Madison,

menfStation, giving the d�tailed:result """.'57., From th'ls l't will be seen' that � mng. a 'maJorlty 0, a ,
e prtzes

W·
.

Robe' H 11 AI' III.
. " on.. .. whenbroughtincompetitionwiththefu . lS�; .rt... 6.oway, eXls, .,

of a w,eU,,'balanced ,4Iogaihst a 'poorly ip!;' 1 consumed hearly 800 pounds more in the show ring. The editor' of the 'and RobertMiller, Brougham, Ontario.
balanced ration in .steer feeding. gi"�in and' 246 pounds more fodder than Short-horn Herd Book hse made the The report of the committee, giving all..

This experiment waa undertaken 'for '"10.t �, or an average .of 8.8 pounds of following table, which is conclusive outline of the plan to be pursued in the
the purpose of ascertaining the com- gra.in and 2.7 pounds of fodder per day. evidence:

., selection of sires and dams worthy of
parativ6 profits of two· systems of >Tb.ls was partially due to the'fact thai admission tothe approved class, will be
fattening cattle. The one of giving a steerNo, 6 in lot �.failed to eat heart- published. hereafter.
simple diet of corn and cob meal, as is ily: after the experiment had been

.

TQEl assocfatdon voted to publish in
the practice of most stockmen; the under ;way for some weeks (giving' no Volume- 8 and'swiceeding- volumes. of
other a, well balanced ration, or .one evidence of Ii dainty appetite in the the American Clydesdale Stua Book,
containing In- the proper proportions start) .. nut it was most noticeable without charge to the owner,- a list of
all the essential elements for the ,ro- throughout the -test that the steers duly recorded .Olydesdale stallions and

.

duction of flesh and bone: To construct receiving the, well balanced ration, mares awarded first prlzea at the lead-
this'well balanced ration necessitates w,'ere always ready for thefr feed, eat- ing agricultural exhibitions

_
of the

the purchase of certain feeds not avail- .ing it with gre,at apparent relish, and United States and Canada during the
able Oil the farm, such, as cotton or it was an unusual occurrence for any current and subsequent years.
linseed meal or 'bran. The first two of them to leave any unconsumed, while Reference will be made 'hereafter to
costing about 50 per cent. more than -the lot fed on the plain diet, had to be a number of new and popular features

-

corn, it becomes a question with most constantly watched for fear of over- adopted by the association.
farmers whether they are justified in feeding them. ,The, following officers will serve the
paying these high prices for feeds, On selling lot 1, a net profit of $39.39 , association during the ensuing year,
when they have an abundance of corn was realized, while lot 2 only netted viz.: President, N. P. Clarke, St.
which must be disposed of. $11.14. Gloud, Minn.; Vice President, R. B.
With a view of ge��ing some definite The result of this expertmentia sum- Ogilvie, Madison, Wis.; Secretary,

data on the subject, eight steers were marized as follows:
.

Oharlea F•. Mtlls, Springfield, Ill.;
purchased at the Baltimore stock yards 1. For fattening steers, a well bal- Treasurer, William Moffatt, Paw Paw,
the 15th of December, 18�2. These anced ration is verimuch more profit- Illinois.

.

steers were grade Short-horns, which able than a pnorly balanced one. The officers named above and the
had bljen grazed in Ohio, and were 2. Steers fed a well- balanced ration following constitute the Board of Dl-
what are known as Western reserves. made an average daily gain of 2.78 rectors: Robert Holloway, Alexis, Ill.;
The feeds used were fine crushed pounds; those given a poorly balanced L. B. Goodrich, State Center, 10.., 'and

- corn and cob meal, cottonseed meal, ration made an average daily gain of Robert Miller, Brougham,·Ontario.
bran, turnips and cut COrn fodder. ',[')le 1.70'pound.s. ,.

.

SECRETARY.
- fodder was cut in short lengths,' riot 3. The increased profits from thIS In addition to this showing the first

more than an inch lQpg. Wi�h both test, showing a difference of $7.06 per prize fOl' herd in general-purpose
lots, the fodder was moistened;. and the ste�r, in favor of, the well balanced, breeds, graded by age" wss won by
grain mixed with it one feed ahead, ratdon, , Short-hcma.. The first-prize bull in

.

and the turnips, which were chopped 4. With a we!l bB:lance� feed, ninety three-year-old ring -sweepstakes by
fine, mixed in just before _ feeding, and days �s ample ttme In which to prepare ages, in that class, was won by a Polled
a sprinkling of salt added. The pro- an animal formarket,. Durham which was a pure Short-horn.

portion of grain to fodder was changed 5. Where the more mtrogenous ,',l'he first-prize young herd was also

as seemed necessary, from time to time, foods ar� use�, it is 'believed near�y. BS won by Polled Durhams.

until the proper quantities of each good dally game can be made bymixing
. The Bhort-horna also made a splen

were arrived at. Lot 1 receiving the grain with cut corn fodder," as 'did showing in the dairy school, dem

the well balanced ration averaged though hay were used. . . onstrating their deep milking and

during the test of ninety' dl!oYs, four 6. The use of cut corn flldder,.i��tead ,excellent dairy qualities.
pounds of fodder to six of grain in o� hay in feeding cat�le, may maxe the A KANSAS BREEDER.

mixed feed, and lot 2, receiving the dlffere,nce of a profit mstead <?f' a loss.

,poorly balanced ration, averaged four 7. Flfty per c�nt. more mB:n�I'e was

pounds of fodder to five of grain. Each made from the 'animals receiving the

lat received all the mixture that they �ell balanced ration than those receiv-
would consume without leaving any, mg the poorly bu.,I.anced one,. .

except some short butts of fodder. No 8. The manure IS also much richer In

record was kept of the amount con- plant food.
sumed by individual steers of either

---------

lot, but the appetites of each were i Hog Oholera SymptomB.
studied,and fed accordingly.' Symptoms of hog cholera are de-

The steers were fed in the morning scribed by the Iowa State Board of
at 7:30, the stables were next cleaned -Health, as follows: "The presence of

and bedding given, after which each the disease is indicated by a cold
steer received a: carding with a horse sbtver-ing, lasting from a few seconds

card. Between 10 and 11 o'clock they to several hours; frequent sneezing,
were watered, except on Tuesday of followed by I!< loss of appetite; rough
each week, when they were weighed appearance of the hair, drooping of the

at 11 o'clock, and watered after return- ears, stupidness, attempts to vomit,
ing to the stables. At noon a small tendency to root the bedding, to lie
amount of dry fodder was given them down in dark and quiet places, dullness
·to pick:over.· They were watered again of the eyes. often dim; sometimes

at 4 o'clock p. m., and at 4:30 given swelling of the head, eruption of the

their evening feed. ear and other parts of the body; dizzi-
After feeding for two or three weeks, ness, laborious breathing, vitiated

the steers of lot 1 commenced to appetite for dung, dirty and salty
scratch and rub the hair off around the substances, accumulation of mucous in

root of tail and on their necks, which inner corner of the eye, discharge from

is a common experience with' feeders the nose, fetid, offensive odor of the

who are using a highly nitrogenous discharge from the bowels, offensive

ration. To correct this, a handful of exhalations, diarrheal discharges are

flowers of sulphur was added once a semi-fluid, of grayish-green color and

day to the ration of this lot, which very often mixed with blood. In many
soon did away with the trouble.� cases the skin on the belly between the

The rati.on of lot 1 consisted of corn hind legs, behind the ears and even on

I did the nose has numerous red spotsand cob mea:, cottonsee mea' an
which toward the fatal termination

bran, mixed in the following propor-
tions: Corn and cob meal, fifteen parts;

turn purple. As the disease pro

cottonseed meal, four parts; bran, two gresses the animal becomes sluggish,
parts. In addition to this, five pounds the head droops with the nose near the

of cut turnips was given to each steer ground but usually will be found ,lying
. morning and evening, and a half pint down with the nose hid in the bedding.
of molasses 'as a condiment, which If there has been costiveness, about

seemed to be relished. The quantities two days before death there will' be
, of this mixture were varied from time offensive fetid discharges; the voice

becom�s faint and hoarse; the animal
to time, according to the individual is stupid, emaciation increaees rapidly;wants of the steers. the skin becomes dry, hard and very
Lot 2 received simply the corn and unclean; there is a cold, clammy sweat,

cob meal, with the addition of the and death soon follows, with convul
turnips and molasses, but seeming th sions, or gradually by exhaustion

grow tired of the latter, it was discon- without a struggle. In chronic cases,
tinued the last half of the test. 01'. those of 'long duration, the animal

'r-he average gain �ade in periods of becomes weak, lies down most of the
time, eats but little and has the

four weeks was greater in the second diarrhea. These cases may linger for
period, and lot 1 made a daily gain weeks, scattering the poison of the
of 4.72 pounds and lot 2, 2.81. The disease in the discharge wherever t,hey
average daily gain for the whole time, go."

True of�.
Half-finished native cattle will al

ways have a lively competition with
well-finished range cattle. If there is
any good in the range cattle industry
for the corn belt country it must come
from- its enforcement of the practice of
feeding our native steers out to the full
finish. This means the' turning of a

full por�ion of the corn product of our,
farms into the markets in some other
formthan that of corn itself, and this in
turn signifies better prices for corn sold
as corn, as well as a better price for that

Olydesdale Meeting. sold as beef, to say nothing of the figure
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - The it cuts in the matter of freight rates.

annualmeeting of the Amer-ican Clydes-, Whenever the people of the corn belt
.dale Association, aa heretofore an- lose sight of this string of facts in their.
nouneed, wss held 'at the Grand Pacific practice they are ignorantly playing
hotel, ,Chicago, 'I'uesday , evening, into the hands of their neighbors who
November 21, 181l3. have a cheaper grade of stuff to dis-
The membership in attendance or pose of in the markets, but whose bet

represented by proxy was about 150, tel' efforts can more than compete with
whichIs less than one-half the number our poorer efl'orts. What.il! called the
of stockholders. There was no lack or "�arming up" process with two 9r
interest in the meeting on account of three months on corn will never fill the
the limited attendance and the enthusi- bill. Open up the corn cribs, make an

asm resulttug from Columbian victories all winter's job of it, fight it out on

was a marked feature. in the pi-o- that line if it ,takes all summer. It is
ceedings. only thing that will answer.-Neb7·aska
President Clarke, in calling the Fm·171e71.

meeting to order, congratulated the
membership on the unusually large
amount of, new business transacted
during the past year, and referred to
the grand show of Clydesdale horses
made at the Worlds Columbian Expo-
sition.

'

-

The report of the Treasurer, William
Moffatt. showed a balance in tile treas

uryof $2,933.83, after paying all the
current expenses of the year, the

public(Ltion of Volume 7 of the Stud
Book and settling the prizes for the
Columbian exhibit ofClydesdale horses,
amounting to $4,350.
The Clydesdale Association, since its

organization. has given encouragement
to the breeders of Canada and the
United States by offer of premiums ex

ceeding $15,000, which unprecedented
offer by a dra,ft horse association has
had much to do with the great and
growing popularity of the Clydesdale
horse. No better investment has been
made by the Clydesdale Association
than the liberal prizes, amounting to

$5,000, that brought to the Columbian

Exposition the grandest lot of Clydes
dale horses ever exhibited together.
The members in attendance at the

late annual meeting decided upon a

number of new and important measures
that will doubtless tncourage breeders
to improve their stock ana in the near

future. increase the claims of the Clyde
as a leading candidate for popular favor
as a serviceable and attractive draft -----�------'---''---�-=-

horse. SEND COST PRICE,10cents,forsamplehard
. times money-maker. JIIverlbody wantl! one.The unanimous adoption of the plan Donathen 11& Co., Kan8a8 City, Mo.

San Francisco's Midwinter Fair
will be one of the attract.ions on the Pacific
coast during the coming winter. It will be
held from January 1 to June SO, 1894, and
might be aptly termed tne World's Fair in
miniature,
It will equal if not surpaas the great Cen

tenniaL
.

The Union Pacific is offering unusually
iow round trip rates to all California points
and Portland, Ore.
Send 2 cents for our CaliforniaSights and

Scenes; A. M. FUI,y,ER,
E. L. LOMAX, City Agent, Topeka.

Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt, , Omaha, Neb.

§ooooooooooeNo mineral waterwill pro-0
duce the beneficial results8that follow taking one or

more of

Beecham's
Pills

with a glass ofwater immediately
upon arising in the morning.
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olass of-plants, inoluding.ail onr,grll.tnB tiOD to oarry Us through'the dry .D
and' grasj588, has but one ootyledon'and sonswe ar� all r�ght: .'
is 'therefore' Called nionoeotyledonous, ,

I think that reglon Is neaJ;lyall under-
Another large elaea of planta, whi«;h .lald with a. supply of water sufficientPLANT LIFE ON THE FA.RK--GERMI- inchides our beans, peM, olo�e�, buck- for irrigation .if we ca;n. get the pumpsNATION OF THE� wheat, .etc., has two seed leav:es·a.nd, is and apparatua for utIlI�ing it, .at, not--

called .dicotyledonous, and the. third too great an expense. We would likeBY PROF. C. C. GEORGESON.
class, .whioh is comparatively small, to know where and at what cost.

,

. In all our farm operations we deal has' several seed ieaves an4 is called
-

Canno� the editor o� the FARMER
with the forces of nature..These forces polycotyledonous. This class is repre- sonc�i direct Informatibn from thoee .

sented by the pthes, Sometimes t�e farmerr. who have pumping .;.pparatusare subject to inexorable laws whioh
nourishment desighed by natur.e to in successful operation, as to

..
the kind

we are unable to change in the leaSt
support the plantlets is stored in the of pumps us�d, the best power to do the

degree. The better. we, .understand cotyledons, and these then appear pumping, .size of tanks to .hold the
these laws the betteq, we are able to thick and fieshy. as iq the case of peas water.,ho� t-n�y are located and how
work in harmony with�them and �he and beans. We have all' noticed that the water IS distrfbuted to the g!owingmore successful will be the results of after the seed coat is removed-a pea�or crops, what is the depth and size ?four labors. We prepare the soil and a bean readily sepllor�tes' bito

. t�o their wells, what il! the, cost, of thel1'
put the seed in the ground, but the halves an�fappear'to be united, only by outnts, of whom they can be obtained,
seed grows in accordance with fixe'd a slender' 'bord attached to one side.. and fo-.· w�at crop.s is it applicable?
laws over which we have no control. The two halves are the two seed leave,s; Practical 1OformatIO� of this kind is
We can influence the resulce by an in- or cotyledons. swollen and fleshy from what is most needed. E. P. MILLER.
telligent understanding of the condl- the store of nourishment they contain. New York, D.eceIIlber 4, 1893.tiona under which the laws operate Closer examination reveals, further,
and then shape the' conditions as far as that enclosed between the cotyledons Beet Sugar in Oaliforni&.

,it lies in our power, to be in harmony we flnd a very minute body snugly-en- The summary 'of the season's work inwith these laws, but we can go no fur- sconced. In many seeds it. is a mere the production of beet sugar at Chino, Pnpared br.Soott 01; BoWD8.N. Y. All druaglat.;ther. point, so small that the naked eye can CaL, shows that this branch of theTo illustrate, we pulverize the soil scarcely see it. IL other cases it is sugar induetry has come to th� Pacificbecause we know from experience that readily discernible. This small body coast to stay:
.

by so doing we improve the conditions is the embryo bud through w.hich About 4,000 acres of beets wereessential to the growth of a good crop. growth' takes. place and which is tech- raised, and from them were harvestedIn their search for food the roots of the nically called the plumule. and delivered to the factory 44,684 tonsplant can ramif� better and reach . The conditions which are neeeseary of beets, for which were paid IB174,812.94.deeper in a loose soil than they can in to the germlnutlon of seed of any kind The percentage of sugar in. the beetsa hard one, other things being equal. are moisture and a given amount of raised did not go as high as last year,.The law of growth impels the roots to warmth. The necessary warmth for but it showed a higher 8.v�rage thanreach out for food in all dir,ections, and -most of our agricultural plants -is be: the European farmers
-

ever produced.we work in harmony with this law tween 500 and 600 Fahrenheit, though The yIeld, however, was remarkablyh dltl to b f of Leather-s-both free at the store
when we cause t e con 1 ons e a- some seeds will germinate at a much good, making the profits of the farmervorable to the end nature has in view. lower temperature, and tropical 'plants, more than satisfactory. Th; deliver- .

In like manner, when we place plant as a rule require a much higher tern- ing of and paymentforbeetsbymonths, �==============tood within easy reach of the roots we perature: Light is not necessary for was as follows: \ "

Hard Times Made Easy.
I

facilitate the development of the plant, germination; and it may even prove
nl . �:!:io '1.��because we work in unison with na- unfavorable. Now,when seed is. placed in:UBi::·.'::::::::::::::::.u:t<I�:IIIO 1I1:71K:18ture's aims. It is, therefore,.,an essen- in moist soil of the necessary tempera- Beptember 28.8.. ,8.3TO 117.6'D.Utial part. of the farmer's business to ture, let us see what happens. The October HI513.830 tl7.gg:·SSf November .. 2.2tJ7.«O 8•.have a comprehensive knowledge. 0 seed coats slowly absorb molature from _�.__

nature's laws, especially those WhICh the soil' this moisture penetrates' Totals 89.368,MtO Il'l8,812.�
deal with plant growth! an(l. it �ay be through the cellular tissue of. the seed, The work of growing and deUvertng
profitable for us to grve a brief and causing it to swell, frequently bursting these beets was divided among about
general study to the ways in which 'the seed coats. The warmth and moist- 170 farmers. Besides .this, there were

plants grow. The plant is a �iving 01'-
-ure. stimulate the,whole embryo. The shipped fr.om Anaheim and worked i�

ganism. It has the power, under fa.- substance in its cells becomes disaolved the Chino faclory 'i ,302 tons, so that in
vorable conditions, to increase in size and circulation starts. In connection round numbers there were delivered to
up to a certain stage and to provide for with this chemical changes take, place the factory' 52,000 tons of .beets. This
its reproduction by the formation of in a portion of the nourishment stored gave employment to a great manymen.
seed. or other organs, in whloh life is

up' for the 'plantlet, These changes, Besides the 170 smaller farmers, a ¥r.
temporarily inherent.. What life is, cause the starch to become- soluble Gird alone paid out through the hal'
or bow the spark o! life is imparted �o and available as food for, the plant -. vest in wages on the beet crop as fol
the plant, or why It should grow as It One end of the embryo. the root end, lows:

, 12lll!8 33does, we do not know and cannot ex-
or radicle, elongates downwards, bury-' i�?'U8t·.:::::::·.:::·.. :::::::::::::.:::::::. ,:fi8D:D7plain. We only know the results of ing itself deeper and deeper in the 'Septe" ber 8,m.::life as manifested in the phenomenon moistsoil,while the young stem be- October _8_._._of growth.

. gins growth in tbe opposite direction, Total.
: 1'8,885 1M)

,!he. seed is a convenient startdng' reaching upward into the air and light. The manufacturing catnpaign in the
POInt 10 the study of the plant. It con- In some plants also the radicle elon- s_ygar factory commenced on July 31,tains within itself all the elements gates upward, lifting the cotyledons and from that time to .�ovember 4,
necessary for the development of a clear out of the ground as in the case' when the last sugar was shipped, steamplant, and when placed under the re- of beans. In other eaaes the cotyle-, was never shut off.. Grinding ,?eetsquired conditions as. to warmth and dons remain buried in the soil as is. was kept up constantly, day aqd night,�oisture, the inherent life �ho,!8 itse.lf illustrated in the pea. The portion ot. during the whole campaign, except onIn growth. All s�eds are alfke �n t�elr. the plantlet which reaches above: Sundays, when twelv.e hour� were takeneasentlal propeettes and organlzatlon. ground and becomes exposed to the to clean up and r�p&l�, It �s a remarkAll seeds have two seed-coats, or cov- light turns green from the formatlon able fact that WIth all thIS powerfulerings, which surround them. All in its' cells of a coloring substance' machinery at work constantly and everseeds con�ain a germ, or.�mbryo plant, called chlorophyl, or leaf green. This: at high tension,. but one small breakfrom whlCh the plant IS developed. material is essential for the elabora- occul!'red, delaYIng work but a fewMost seeds, also, contain a store of tion of the nourishment absorbed by hours. The factory reached acapaci�ynourishment on which the young plant the roots and until the first leaves are; of over 700 tons of beets a day, with alives until. it is able to dr,w n?uris?- formed the plantlet must be sustained daily output. of �early 250,000 pounds.of Florida.ment for Itself from the medl1,lm In

on the nourishment stored in the seed.' raw sugar. ThIS made a daily ShIP- "Beauties of the East Coast" is the titlewhich .it grows. This is ,the case with Simultaneously the root extends down-' ment o� a trainload of the product.. of a magnificently illustrated book givingall agrlCultural plants. If we carefully ward' and subdivides or branches ac- The entIre output of the factory for the, desirable information relative to the fumousexamine a grain of corn.or a grain of cording to the natl1�e of the pl'ant.� season, if loaded on cars standing in winter resOl·ts of Florida. It is the mostwheat we find near one end a small The plant is now ready to sustain itself' line, would make 750 !>tandard carloads, 'attractive description of Florida resorts andpoin�ed body which, though enveloped from the nourishment it finds in the: a solid train about five miles in length. scenery ever published, Copies of· the bookby the surrounding tissue, is entirely S6I'1 The pay-roll 'of the men employed in may be had by calling at the Grand Junc-.

d IB)O 000 tion ticket office, Kansas City;or will bedistinct from it. This is the germ, How this nourishment is absorbed' the factory itself amounte to ,
mailed free: Address J. E. Lockwood,which, when the grain is placed under and the elements of which it consists monthly. '

General Passenger Agent Memphis Route,"favorable conditions to growth, elon- will 00 discussed in future papers. Kansas City, Mo.gates aud gradually takes shape as a Mothers, Save Your' Ohildren! � _

corn plant or wheat plant, as the case '

and read what a mother says of Steketee'smay be. The cellular tissue which Where Oan Irrigation Pumps, etc., be Had? Pin Worm Destroyer. Mrs. R. J. Ellis, ofsurrounds the germ consists mostly of EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The re- Hood River Ore. "Mr. Steketee: Please
starch, with some gluten or protein. ports and editorials on the subject of find 2s cents for a package of your Pin On December 23. 24.25,30,31 and January

b
. .

t' tb t bl' h d' th W·orm Destroyer'. It has cured our little 1 the Kansas City.,Ft. Scott & MemphisThese substances are drawn upon y. Irriga IOn a are pu IS em, e
'11 11 d t' ti k t

.
. .

'boyof havI'ng fits. We tried three differ.- railroad company WI se roun - rip c e sthe young plantlet for its inc.rease in KANSAS FARMER. from tIme to tIme,
bet 11 •.• t· 'ts ll'nes at rate ofent doctors and none of them could help ween a s.,.. Ions on Isize, and before they become exhausted are of deep interest to tp,ose of your

him. Your medicine has been worth thou- one fare, with minimum rate of 50 cents,roots have been formed which enable subscribers who own farms in the west-
b I h return limited to January 3. On Decembersands of dollars to us; we will not e w t -

19, 20 and 21 this company will also sell ex
the plant to draw nourishment from .ern part of the State, and I happen to

out it. One trial of this medicine will cursion tickets at oue lure to points inthe soil, and leaves appear which elab- be one of that number. My farm is convince anyone that it cannot be praised Florida, Tennessee, Mississippi. Alabama,orate this nourishment and adapt it for located in the Medicine valley, in too highly." This advertisem�t will ap- Georgia and the Carolinas; with limit ofgrowth. This is true of the seed of all Barber .county, and 1- doubt if there is pear but a few times; as it is only 25 cents thirty days for return. OIl dates last named1 1 I t B 11 d t· '1' th U't d I cannot afford to advertise it. Each bottle and for tlie special a<;commodation of sports-agricu tura p an s. ut, structura y, a more pro uc Ive SOl 10 e nle.
d i h it men and home.seekers. round-trip ticketsseeds m!J,y differ widely. All fiowering States than much of the land in that ought. to sell for $1. If your rugg st as

at one fare (with t,hirt;v-day return limit)1 d· 'd d
.

to th 1 t B'
,.

d ed very not for sale, then send 25 cerits in United
will'be sold to poI'nts In MI'ssouri and M-

Pants are IVI e m ree c asses, coun y. Ig crops are pro uc e
. .

f 11 SLates postage and I will send by mail. kansas east of Springfield. from Lamar and
on the basis of the structure of the year when there is suffiClent' ram a , Take nothing else. Cut this out and take stations north and west, including the Clin-seed, namely, as regards the number but, unfortunately, there are too many it to your :!ruggist. Address Goo, G. Stek- .

ton division north of and including Clinton.of seed leaves with which the embryo seasons when the rainfall is insufficient. etee, Grand Rapids, Mich. J. E. LOOKWOOD.is provided. The seed leaves are tech- Now, if there is ar:y means whereby we General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Kan-nica11y called cotyledons.' One large can get a sufficient supply by irriga- WGet up a Club for KANs,U FARMBB. BaS City.

Aori�u.fturaf _oHm.
..

.,.An.mia� .

Is depleted. bleod, The blood
lacks rfchnessarid the cheeks'
lack color, The whole sys
tem lacks the nourishment
of -'

.Scott's
·Emulsion.
the Cream or COd:-llver' Oil.
This nourishing, palatable'
food. restores a healthy color,
enriches the blood and- tones
up the' whole' �ysteIl\. Phy
sicians, the' world over, en
dorse i�.

DOD't be decelled by 'Substitutes!

'ECONOMICAL People
keep leather new with

Vacuum Leather Oil; 2.SC,
and your money back' if you
want it.
Patent .Iambskin - with - wool- on

swob and bock=-How to Take Care

V;,cuum 011 Cempnny, Rochester, N. Y.

To TIIB EDITOR:-Youareprobablyaware
that millions of America's men are tobacco
spitting and puffing billions of dollars away.
The total value of tobacco consumed is ap
palliDg; all this can be saved. The nerve

nibotlzing and destroying effects of ustne
tobacco, in any form, upon the physical and
mental,organization is simply terrible. One
of Chicago's gr6l>t newspapers, the Inter
O�n, devoted an entire eight-page, illus
trated in eight colors. supplement totell all
about No-To-Bac, the only reliable and Ab
solutely guaranteed tobacco habit cure in
all the world. As a remedial agent in de
stroying the desire for tobacco. building up
the nervous system, making pure, rich
blood and increasing the weight, strength
and VIt.ality of the user, No-To-Bac per
forms miracles. If the readers of your pa
per are interested in learning all about the
bijurious effects of tobacco, ard how it can
be easily, economically and permanently
cured, write us; we will send them a copy
as long as they last. Address the Chicago
'01l1ce, 45 Randolph street, or the main office
and laboratory, Indiana Mineral Springs,
Ind. Respectfnlly yours.

A. L, THOMAS,
President Sterling Remedy Co .. Makers of
No-To-Bac.

Farmers, Attention!
A 120,000 stock of World's Fair furniture

has been sent to me for slaughter. I can,
and will. sell you blankets, sheets, pillow
cases, iron and wooden beds and bedding at
less than half original cost. Chambel' suits
way down. All furniture as good as new.

Come and see me, J. H. DENNIS.
Under Hamilton Hall, Topeka.

:M;emphis Route! Half-Rats Holiday Ex
cursions.



tleTHE"PIlODUCT, UF'-THE FARM! �
WE· �GralD, Hq, Dressed Hog., I.ambll, Veal, Wool, Butter, BUB,

WILl. l'Oultr,., Fruit, Vegetables, Hides, PeltB, Furs IUId all kHu"

.......... ..
ol.P.roduoe on tlle ClJIoago market lor you on coblmlBBlon, t� beat

����=�.�. adVlUltage.· .

youa Organize a league in your neighborhood-members participate
.in commission piQfit of sales of their ,own products. .'

Send for tags with instructions for shipping, to our General Office, '706 Garden
City Block.

'

.A'R'M"f'!RS II; 1rIA.51'RS, OOMMEROIAL LEAOU!:.

taldp �04a.oe to 1"" ..W._1Itnet, OhlClqOj IlWaoll.
'

ARMER',S @ All. .

-, .......... • • - ... '. .. � ... '(I' .: ." ",•. -' .

.
' KANSAS ··FA:RME:a. DECE:M:am 'IS;

..

,.."..

,
.

This department 11 devoted to the '1Iloouealon of
'economlo questions and, to the Interests of the
Alllanos. Grange and kindred 01'lanlaatlona.

that at a boy who expects to be taken
to the dentist's-8u1fering -more, per

haps, in anticipation th� would be

possible during the operation. When

Oongress meets it should at once take

up the tariff question, and in -the

prompt manner.that it dealt with the

silver bill dispose ot it and let the

agony be over.' We are quite sure the

Senate will not try to block proceed-
i..gs this 'time.

'

Whatever is done should be done at

once, the new laws, if any, to take
effect not less than six .JD()Dths after

the bill passes. Less time would badly
cripple our domestic manufacturers

and merchants and be unfair to their

correspondents abroadr Remove this

uncertainty-this gloomy waiting-and
the wheels of industrywill soon resume

their merry hum.-Blue and Gray for
December. -

'

Whl)re the PrOfits Go,

Levy Mayer arrived home last night
�rom London. He brought a budget of
'exceedingly interesting news. He
llnds there still prevails in financial
-elrotes dullness and apathy. He met

,several leading banKers and financiers,
land through them learned that'money
'was never more plenty. England re

-ceives annually from the United States

Iby way of dividends and interest $500,
'000,000; and from other sources the
·total annual income from investments
is $2,000,000,000. For_ three years the

English people, for lack of confidence,
,have made no substantial investments
.outslde their own country. The result How Muoh Do We Ow,.,e 7
. tIt' f '1 d Agrioultural Paper Fakirs, GoMip About Stock,

.".1S a vas accumu a ion. 0 unemp oye Several attempts have been made to
.capital seeking safe investment oppor- estlmate the actual interest-bearing

There are fakirs in every lineof business,
.

'T. T. Perry, Girard, Kas" would buy 80'

t it' I th I t th th
and their temporary success often seems to few Cashmere goats of any of our readers

.

un res. n e as ree years ey debt against the industries of the peo- prove the correctness of P. T. Barnum's that may have any for sale.
have lost in �outh American and Aus-

ple of the United States. When the famous aasertton 80S to the satisfaction with
·tralian investment $1,000,000,000; they returns of the census of 1890 shall have which people-some people-pay to be hum-

J. D. Ziller, Hiawatha, writes that par-

hIt 1 t i th U 't d State
ties wanting flne Poland-Chinas at half_

ave os eas n e m e s, been fully tabulated, official inform80- bugged. The fakirs in the line of making ri h ld f i' H

ibut except for speculative purposes . ill agricultural papers are well described in an
p ce s ou con er w th hun now. e

they have no further use for American
tion of a reasonably de�Dlte sort w

editorial in the Ltve Stock Ind(cator, which
will also sell the noted boar,. Gold Coin,

be available To avoid waiting for .sired by Tecumseh Chip, 80S he can use.him

railroad stocks, except that of twoor' for its importance at this season of the year

.three trunk lines.
this tabulation, Mr. W. F. Kendrick, of, we reproduce, 80S folloyvs:

. no longer.

They are looking anxtously forward Denve�, �olt�ado, has c�.mp�d t�m "It may seem that the 'advice we venture ��:ia��:s�xp::fsn:a:Ol��c�U�:�::�'
to the repeal of the Sherman act. Dur- sdevte�� Of ch ai sdoubr�eds es l��i �0 h

e to'give to our readers may not be entirely important convention at Topeka d\1ring

ing this year Englitlh..lpeople have Bold
e 801 sot e nee ness w.. c ,wen disinterested, and yet we will presume January. Every Kansas breeder who can

i thO t ft' added, give a sum which is so great 80S 8uftlciently on .their confidence to make the possibly be present should do so. Detailed
n 1S coun ry on account 0 uncer am to be bewlldertng. Extracts from Mr. suggestion now in our mind. For the next
'1

'

1
.

1 t' 1 '"100 000 000
"

announcements will appear later.
Sl ver egrs a ion near y.", , , Kendrick's tables .are given below: few weeks there will be a class of "cheap
worth of their best railroad securities, National 4ebt of tbe United .

-John" agricultural papers forced in every L. A. Knapp, of Maple Hill, breeder of

owing to a fear that interest and divi- Statea (U. S. 080808.18901 "'" 1891,960,106 00 possible way upon the farmers, They, will Short-horn cattle, writes: "Inquiries are

dends may be paid in.eilver. But with State ond munioipal debt (U. S
" be sandwiched with his localweekly,.folded comingwith encouraging frequency. Have

the silver bugaboos .out of the way, R��'::::' ��:�8 'j,iti'7i',86S' iiine;. l,t8S,lII0,US 00 lin hlis.countdy paper, fUdrniSheh.d free by his some fine young bulls on hand and never

there are unlimited amounts Q! English rail�ay, 189'� (Poor's Manual mp ement ealer, an go and in. hand was in better fix with young females, Also

money awaltlnz , Investment Iri
'

first- 181181. . 5,468.611,206 00 to hls house by the kind offices of -h1S re- have a few fine young Poland-Ohina boars

_ ,... The aV8rBge farm and home d",.bt ligious journal. Many of these papers are still on hand. Come and see me, gentle-
.elass American securities.' shown by tabulation of partlill i did i 1 h men."

. -

" returns from oounties distrib- pr nte pure y an s mp y as t e medium of "

This condition, Including all its ram- uted thronghout the Union. is some firm or special line of business, The By oversight last week the new adver-

ifications, has led to, the prelIminary 1l,288 for farm and $92' for editorial work is done by some cheap clerk tisement of H, H. Hague, of Walton, was
homes. If this averl!8e holds h d t k f

.

-steps for the organizationof a new bari�; good for the United States, w 0 oes no now a peanut rom a cow left out. Mr. Hague writes that his adver-

ing institution with three main offices. _there i8 an existing debt in pea, and whose mistakes afford a great deal tisement had sold most of his flne hogs and

in Paris, London and New York, and '��r��o�:r�Ja����c!��: 0Tfhamuisement rtolda bWell-i�forfmed farmer. sheep, so that he desired his whole space to

'possibly a branch in Chicago. The by owner (Ii. B. Porter, Bnpt; ere s a two- 0 0 ject m orcing these be given to poultry .advertisement. His

k
"rth census, in North American papers on. the public at a mere nomiual young'stock of pigs and sheep will be ready

'institution is bae ed by strong Enlflish' Ret'few. Vol. 15�.llfige 618) of ..... 2.1IC0.OCQ,OOO 00 price first to advertise their goods at the for sale in March and April. '

.'

land French bankers.' Mortgaged Indebtedness of busi-
'

f h
. .

h ir d
. . ness realty, streetrailwaY8,man- expense 0 ot ers not m t e line j an, The third annual meeting of the Dorset,

For many years there has existed in ufaotoriea and buBin8l'8 ent"f- second, by gIving the farmer a paper free
.

Horn Sheep Breeders' Association ofAmer-
·this country great difficul ty on the part pri8flll (e8timated from partial

S
to exclude paperswith competingadvertise- tea, will be held at the Fifth Avenue hotel,

f merchants and other to c
reports 11th censns): .. " .... .... ,000,000,000 00

ments, and thus by narrowing his mind,
·0 e1S se ure, Loan- from 8,773 national banks New York, N. Y, December 28,1898, at 10

.sufflelent. tire-Insurance in responsible (8tatlstioal abetracte at the
�

make him s. victim of their greed to be a. m.. At the annual banquet Dorset lamb

. companies. Mr. Mayer was consulted ��t1�:!a�,�79 Rtate. saving',
2,153,,69,806 00 fieece4 at will. Th� suggestion we make to will be served, furnished by Mr, F H.

as to the formation of what is to be 8tock and private bank8 and our readers is, that whatever paper or Turkillgton, of Connecticut, After dinner'

'k th Itt' 1 Ll d t be
trust oompame9 '8tatistleal ab- papers they may choose for the next year's. addressllll will be delivered by Wm, E.

nown as e n erna tOna oy s, 0 8tmcte of the United Statea)." lI.201,7M,292 00 reading, let them be papers that gi ve them

,operated after the style of the original
-- - --

valuahle information and not the mere
Kimsey,-Indiana, subject, "Our Lady Mem-

Ll d It 'n h ffi i N Total, 19,346 815 848 00 bers j" Col. J. L, Henderson, Pennsylvania,
.. oy S. WI ave 0 ces II, e.w

.. "" ' "

6 common-place things connected with agri- "Are Dorsets Dog-ProoH" J,M.Ham,New
'York and London and representatives I"

culturej papers. that are edited with York, "The Dorset as 'a Mutton LalUb."

'-in Chicago. ,Annua Interest at 61l1lr cent .... $1.160,778,9:10 88 thought, that show evidence of care and
'

"opn ation of U. S,' July 1,1892, 65,5z0,000. M, A, Oooper, Secretary.
It is understood certain local·ente,·- Above debt, per capita ... ".... , $295 27 study and thorough acquaintance with

,prises, old and nfW, tor wh.ich Mr.
Aunual intere8t, p'"r oapita.......... 17 7! farm life and its conditions, It is not pos-

J. F, Bishop & Sons' sale of top Poland-

Total gold in Umted t:ltates, in coin and Ibl to th
-

h' I Obina� at Lincoln, Neb" December 6, was

Mayer is counsel, I'eceived his attention bu'l,on, per ORplta; Au�n8t. 18)3,.,. ,.,' 9 01 s e row aWIIY anymoney on 1, 1S C ass
in all respects a good and satisfactory one.

TotRl8ilver In United States, in coin and of newspapers. There is not one published
in London, and among them is r'lmored bullion. per rapita, AUlJost. 1893 ..... ". 9 18 in the West that is not worth to every It brought together a number of the best of

. consolidation of certain stock yards and Total gold in the world In coin and bal- farmer who carefully reads and studies it Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska breeders. All

k·
.

d t' I"d t lion. per 0 pita, August, 18I1'l...... 2 51 ere pleased with th t k ut' to the
pac 109 m us r1es. t IS salOne par T...aleilver in the world In onin and bnl- many times its subscription price. Every w . e s oc p In

,of his mission wos to amalgamate 'lion, per (api�, Anguet, Ibll2 .. , 258 editor and business manager of a genuine sale ring, It wore the stamp of good breed-

·the various members of the Inter- OENSUS,BULLET1N, JUNE 4,1892 agricultural paper rejoices in the widest ing and common sense treatment. It was

':national Packing Company' with Popnlation, 1800. 62.222,2'10 possible diffusion of first class agricultul'al put up in breedin� condition. The one hun-

Total 888<'8;ed valuation United Th' h li h dred head sold brought $8,802, making an

·the Chicago Packing and Provision State8, 1�1lt1..... .... ..... $21,651,!l85,46!1 00 papers, ere 1S notbt e s g test room for
average of $88, Tllere was no cheap corn-

,Company. Such a combination if ef- Asse8sed valuation, per capita" 3� O! jealousy or riv.alry etween men of this .

'l,'aken as �5 per cent. of 88klDg valuation. class. They know that if the farmer once made pork in the sale for the purpose of

fected would make perbaps the. gets in the habit of reading an agrl- creating fancy'or fictitious prices, Many

·strongest individual corporation of its The New York Sun aptly illustrates cultural paper that is carefully and honestly of the sows were bred and they were in

:kind in the United States. He was tbe gospel of hate, as follows: "I hate edited, and published by men who are in the pink of condition for bringing satisfac

:asked about the matter, but declined the Irish," said an Englishman. "I thorough sympathy with farmers and have tory results to buyers, TheKANBAB FARMER

·to discuss it on the ground of profes- hate the Jews," "aid an anti-Semite. wide experience in farm work, he will be is glad to kQow that a promiIient breeder

:sional propriety.-Chicago Tribune, Oc- "I hate the Germans," said a French- ready t() take one or more in addition. It has �ad the courage to "take the bull by

b
is th f th t t k 0 e ood f the horns" in. this matter of public sales

,to er 9. man. "I hate the Turks," said a
e armer a a es n 11:' arm pa-

and has put his stock in condition for future
Russian. "I hate the blacks," said a

per that takes two or three, while the man .

who takes the cheap John paper, edited usefulness regardless of immediate results
white man. "I hate the New Yorkers," with the scissors'and paste-pot, has so low to himself,

eaid a Chicago babbler. "I hate the an opinion of agricultural papers that· he
---------

Chinese," said a Californian. "'1 hate will not subscribe for any unless they seem The Greatest of All.

men," said a silly young woman. "I to come to him as a free gift. .They are right in it, and no mistake. We

hate the Choctaws," said a Cherokee. "Modern improvements in the appliances mean the Homes and Hearths 00" New

"1 hate the French-Canadians," said an for publishing agricultural papers bave so York, whose word puzzle advertisement

English-Oanadian. "I hate the bears," cbeapened them that one, two or' a half appears elsewhere in this iss]Je. They give

said a Wall street bull. "I hate the dozen of the best are within the reach of everyone a chance in a fair and square

Catbolics," said a Protestant. "I hate every man who is farming for dear life and competition, and every onewho fails to take
who really desires information. Papers "a hand in the dance" will miss it.

the Senegambians," said an Ashantee. that are practically given away are not

"I hate the Yalensians," said a. Prince- merely worthless in themselves, but abso
tonian. "I hate old toadstools, ,j said a lutely worse than worthless, for the reason

young toad. "I hate foreigners," said tha\ they convey utterly false conceptions
a native. "I hate Kansan3," !laid a as to the character and mission of a truly
Nebraskan. "I hate the Devil," said agricultural paper."

.

an infernal imp. ':1 hate t,he grocer on
the opposite corner," said the grocer on
the other corner. "I hate fat men,"
said a living skeleton. "I hate the
cobblers," said a. shoemaker. "'1 hate
the newspapers," said a fellow who was

buying one of them. "I hate old
women," 8aid a blackguard.'
We tell all these haters, excer-ting

the infernal imp, that they are in the
wrong. "Brethren, let us love one

another," hating only the devil, his
imps, his imitators and his backers or
abettors and all their works.

lohn M. Stahl' A. S.Core,
.ciltor.6; Propr••,
qUINCY, ILL.

Sixteen pages, weekly, Sample copy free.
New Sub.orlbera, 2' O'ht, for one year.

A Word to Tariff Makers,
.

'The mistake that extremtl protec
·tionists,make is that of ignoring the

,changes ,that are gradually' being
'wrought by the action of, protection.
'To maintain a rate of duty at a figure
that compels our home. consumer to

pay an undue royalty to a home manu

facturer, is quite as grave an error as

·,to reduce the rate to a point which will
iperinit the foreign maker to drive our

,own out of business. The patriotic
:aspect of the protection dogma does
lnot contemplate the enrichment of the

master, but the employmant, at living
wages, of the man. There should be

no trace of partisanship in the matter;
and, in fact, there is none when busi

ness men-not politicians-discuss it.
We do not believe that the country

would immediately proceed to go to the

dogs if all tariff protectivn were

removed at once; but we do think that
it would tie a gfievous blunder. No

-one of intelligence wishes to see this

done, nor if:! there the slightest danger
of it. Our industries are to-day in 110

,condition of nervous fright, res�mbling

Do You Study Politios'1
Whoever studies politicalquestions should

read all ,sides, The official State paper, the

Topeka Advocate, is still at the head of the
reform movement, and is giving its readers
a more reliable report of the situation in

Congress than any other Western paper.
It receives its information in the shape of
editorial correspondence.

.

One dollar s. year or 25 cents for n. trial

subscription. Address,
ADVOCATB PuBLISHING Co.,
________T_o_p_eka, Kas.

The Nebraska Farmer well says that this
should be made a year for sending nothing
but well-fatted cattle, hogs and sheep·to
market. We have plenty of good feeding
material on hand, and if sent to market on
the backs of well-fatted beeves, porkers or
muttons it will in that way bring the very
best prices to be obtained for it. Poorly
fed stuff always goes to market at a loss,
leaving the farmer's grain I:'lso to be sent

to market at a price below the cost of pro
duction, as like as not. Western stockmen

should be the best feeders in the world.

Initiative and -Referendum Lectures
On direct legislation. For information

and history, as well as plan for State or

ganization, write to
W. P. BB'08H, Topeka, Kaa.
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put him on a level lIurface, so that hewtll : . .A:OOilt Wind; Engm�;
IItand naturally, then measure the distance Thill III an -.ge of!pueh and energy, 11000 If
from the �atr of the hoof fA? ,the knee jOi!lt, one would make a success in life hemust
and for every incp, or fraction thereof. he-

eep "breast of the times. Machinery bBII

measures, he wtll· ,be a han" blgh, when, done 'much to change tbe condition 'of f.he
matured. If he measures fi�n inc�es ,he w.orklng man. as a few years ,ago the ma

w,ill grow. to be fifteen hands high, If fif- jorlty of the work done' was by handl_but
teen and a h� Inchea, he will be fifteen

now the JD08i improved machinerY hBII
and a,half han�s h�gh, and so, on." taken the place 'of the laborer and performs
The �orthwestern Breeders' Association its work with perfection lind rapidity be

met at Chicago last week. The aseocte- fore unknown. Possibly there is no indus

tioIi is 'devoted to, the breeding of troUeI's
and pacers. Secre�FY Allen, in present
lug, .tbe annual report of the Board of

Stewards, referred to the infiuence ot the
aseoclatlou through its liberai purses in

developing the .trottlng interests of the

West. The llloSt 'season was one of tbe best

of the history of the assooiation. The to

tal receipts werel3!l.OO7.66 and the expenses
t86,000. TreBllurer McKinney hp.s a bal
anoeon band 6f ovee 18,000. United State!!
Senator John L. Mitchell. President of the
aseoclatton, and the old officers were re-

elected.
.

HO:rllll Markets Reviewed.
KANSAS CIT'!'.

There are a great many small horses of
fair grade coming into market now, and
not enough choice heavy horses for tbe de
mand. The trade in suoh as were bere was

pretty active atwhat II6I:lm very. low prices.
yet they were fully steady with late values.
The range of prices is:

Extra draft. l.liOd lhs �.........•no

11110Good draft. 1.300 IbB........ 80 1200'0Extra drivers... .. .. 110
Good drivel'll '.... .. 711 I' 0
Saddle. good to extra. 7:1 @1711
Southem mares and geldlngs 85 1711;:::�=�:��������:::::::::::.::. ��@ �
Mules continue to sell well, with prices

maintained about as follows:
-

U� hand•• 4.to7,earB I40 ft 110
U'" ha'ld9. 4. to 7 yearB '5 @ 55
111 hands. 4. to 7 years. extra.. .. . .. .. . .. fO @IW
1� hands. Ho 7 years. good............ 70 @ s.�
111'" hands. 4. to 7 years. extra.... 80 @100
111� hanoB.' to 7 years. good.......... 90 (j!I) 0;;
16 to 16� hands. good to extra. . . .. .. .. 100 @111O

Some Ka.nsaa Bires.
_ Although'I have' read your pa�r oare
fully, I have not yet seen anything showing
what the Kansas sires have done this year.
After eonsultlng' the books of records it
dawned upon me that it would be a diffioult
matter for anyone to make a complete and

correct compilation of that kind. ,Several
2:30 performers, whioh I know were bred

in this State, are not so recorded in thjl
"YearBook" or "Register," and if!werenot

personally familiar with the facts I could

find nothing to-show where they were bred.
Therefore, it seems that every paper must·

depend somewhat on its readers for in

formation, especially before the'"Y_r

Book" is issued.
Fpr one, I am anxious to know what the

home horses have done .and am willing to

give what information I possese about any
of them. If your readers would send to you
at the close of the season, the performances
of their horses, or horses wei' known by
them. I am sure it would assist you, and'

the matter would be_interesting to a ma

jority of your readers. Beltevlng thb�, I
have compiled a list, as accurate as present
statistics will permit. of the new performers
of some of tbe horses with which I ,m
familiar.
Black Captain and Boniface each have

one. Joe You See, foaled in 1885. now
owned by Shupe & Chittenden, Peabody,
KiloS.• I believe, has two. Aladdin, �ho has
required nineteen years to get a start, is

now represented by two. MacCullamore,
whose death was caused by the .administer
ing of wrong "medicine, has Nat. Brown's
mare only.'
Among sires owned in Kansas, Almont

Pilot continues successful. Sinue Seaiskin

Wilkes has died, it is probably consoling to
Mr. Smith to know that he still owns at

least one good one. Ashlaud ,Wl.I..II:es has

four new ones. and -two have reduced their

records: M�rLice Willces is the only one

with a tin-cup record. Besl.tes these, Della
Shermun took a record of 2:27", but the

record will not let her Into the 2:25 list for

pacers. It is a singular fact th.t.t all those
following the name of Ainhmd Wilkes, 'in
the following llst, were bred on the Toler

stock farm, at Wichita.
Coriander's list is s+ill erowlng, but I

surmise that Fergus M(JGre�or's achieve

ments, with Pansy included, Is more pleas
ing to Mr. Lee. Mr. Kittsmiller moved to

Wiohita last spring, and his developed sire,
Ellerslie Wilkes, now has three. The
number in brackets following breeder's

name indicates total number in list.
-

Following is the compilation:
-

KANSAS BRED.

Aladdin 2235, by Hambletonian 10, dam
by Iron Duke; bred by R. I. Lee. Topeka
(2)-Brown Al (p) 2:24".; Pearl P .. (8)
2:27".
Black Captain 2 :29%:. by Mazeppa, dam

by Robt. Bonner; bred by J. E. Aiken,
Portis (I)-Capt. Payne, ch. h.• 2:20.
\Joniface 2:22y', oy Altor!, dam by

Greever's Mambrino Chief; bred by George
W. Greever. Tonganoxie (I)-Reno 2:28�.
Joe You See 7105, by Joe Young, dam by

Antar; bred by R. P. Smith, Nickerson (2)
-La.dy Russett (2) 2:80; Lydia (8) 2:80.
MacCullamore, by Robert McGregor

Mary (8) 2:207.(.
KANSAS OWNED.

Almont Pilot, by Almont 83; owned by E.
A. Smrth, Lawrence (8) - Almont Star

2:297.(; Eli Almont 2:22�; Rienzi Almont
2:28.· .

Ashland Wilkes 2:177.(, by Red Wilkee·;
owned by H. G. Toler,Wichita (H)-Maxey
B. (8) (p) 2:28y'; Mertice Wilkes 2:297.(;
Phyllis (8) 2:29%:; Wilkecho (8) 2:30; Bert
Oliver 2:257.(-2:197.(; Myron MuHenry
2:27%:-2:287.(.
Coriander 2:29%:. by Iron Duke; owned

by R. 1. Lee, Topeka (9)-Beckey Sbarp
2:2876; Jack Cada 2:2676; Pilgrim 2:247.(;
Comrade 2:2776-2:27. .

EllerslieWilkes 2 :22,h(, by George Wilkes;
ovyned by A. A. Ki.ttsmiller, Wichita (2)
Blsmutb 2 :227.(; Lady Wilkes 2:30; Moun_'
tain Pink, (p) 2:2376.
Fergus McGregor, by Robert McGregor'

bred an� owned by R. 1. Lee. Topeka (II)�
Fergustme (p. 2 :20%) 2 :2776; Greenwood
2:80; Pansy McGregor (1) 2:28%:' McDuff
2:29%-2:267.(.- Kansas OO1"l'Il8Po�clcnce tn
Wutern Breecler.

.

Horse NoteB,
Figures showing thewinnings of different

stables of trotting horses that were cam

paigned this year, and the individual
winnings of certain prominent liorses, were
compiled and recently published by that
valuable journal, Kentuckll Stock Fa1'm.
These sbow that Nancy Hanks, in her ex
hibitions, no race having been trotted by
her, won $17,500. A good trotter is never

o\ltclassed. If he gets too fast to find races

open to him, the people wUl pay theirmoney
just to look�t him.
"To estimate the height a colt, will grow

to," says Wll8tern Rll8ourceB, "take a colt at
any time between six weeks and one year,

A Horseman Who Ex.cels.
In every line of trade there is some man

who stands out pre-eminent for his superior
skill or knowledge of a certain branch of
that trade. Suoh is the case with Charles

Marvin, ·the veteran trotting horse trainer,
who was for so many years head-trainer at
Palo Alto, the farm of the late Hon. Leland

Stanford, and who is now with one of the

largest farms in the EBllt, that of MUleI' &
Sibley, at Franklin, Plio. It was never con
ceQ.ed that Marvin was a superior race

driver. There are drivers who can beat
'him at that. But,Marvin is thought to be

the greatest colt handler of them ail and

the quickest man. to get extreDe·speed out
of a horse of any age. His methods of

training and conditioning horses more than

anything else are responsible for the sue

,0688 and world-wide reputation of Palo
Alto farm and

-

the Electioneer family of
horses. Not many trainers have published
a book. Marvin has published one that is

abiy edited by a writer on one of the lead

ing turf journals, and is one of t.he most

valuable additions to turf literature. It

treats in an interesting way of Marvin's
methods of keeping, conditioning, preparing
and training horses, and it relates many of
his personal experiences that both interest

and instruct. An announcement in the

columns of that well-known trotting horse
breeders' journal. Kentuckll Stock Farm,
published at Lexington, Ky.. states that

they are furnishing Marvin's book with

subscriptions. Horsemen.would do well to
send for a sample of the StOCk Farm and
read the announcement.

Noxall Inoubator and Brooder.
Geo.W. Murphy, of Quincy, Ill., furnishes

us the following concerning the inoubator
illustrated on our 1lrst page:
"The Improved Noxall Incubator and

Brooder are both self-regulating when de
sired. There is no sitting up nights,!Lnd no

smothered chicks when the Iinproved Nox
all Incubators are used. The Noxall Incu�
hator and Brooder are known in all parts of
the world, and are used by the largest
poultry raisers, in the world, mal;ly using a

number of the largest sizes with the best of
success. Mr. Murphy ()_arefully inspects
every piece of lumber used and inspects
and tests every incubator before leaving
the fautory, and every part of the Noxall
Incubator and Brooder is manufactured by
fil'tlt-class cabinet-makers. Tbe Noxall In
cubator has many superior points. which
are described in their catalogue, and their
self-regulating brooder 'is the king brooder

!)f America and the only 'absolutely self

regulating brooder in the world. Their

factory is the largest in the world, and in
the busy season over three hundred men

are employed· and many days they ship
from fifty to seventy-five incubators and
brooders. The Noxall lncubator has re

ceived first premium at every fair at which
it was placed on exhibition. The regulatOr
will _open and close when the temperature
rises or falls a quarter of a degree. All
who are thinking of purchasing incubators
and brooders write to G.W. Murphy & Co.,
Quincy, Ill., and they will gladly mail you,
free, one of their' cataloguea if you mention
this paper."

HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,

SURGEON.
Offloe 118 Sixth Ave. West, TOPEKA, KAS.

IIlENTS
Wanted. LI.......I S.lal'F P.I..
A&bomeortotranl. T... fII........

.

trOt. P. 0. VlCItKBI, •......a,..

The t:Jeginning and end onh�
HOIse Blanket question is fiA'
That mark has th,e same sign iti
eance on a horse blanket that the
seal. of the government has on a

gold certificate-it's an absolute

guarantee of value. % Horse
Blankets are made with a-special
view to strength, durability, and
comfort for the horse. Once yo-'!
get a 6/A Blanket you will Dot
needanother formany years; per
haps not for a life time-.your
horse will last lon.ger, too. Ask
the dealer for a ISLA and be sure

the trade mark is in plain sight.
Made only l:!y

. WM. AYRES& SDNS� Philadelphia.

,

try which has made such a complete and
satisfactory advancement -8S .has the wind
mill during the past few years. Farmers

and ranchmen 'have found that to spend 80

much time in pumping water by' hand. for
their stock and premises is too laborious
and expensive and have rightly' concluded
to purchase machinery to do this for them.
Windmills Have not been largely used untll
the past few years, and the. cause of 'this
sudden demand lor wiqdmills ilfthat the
steel mill has come to light and shown it
selfof such great,utility. and. oeingneater in
appearance. easier to handle, longer lived
aud obeaper than the wood mills, hundreds
of thousands have found places on farms
and ranches all over the world:
Seeing the need .of advancement in the

windmill Industry, and after giving the
matter a great Qeal of study and experi
ment. Mr. E. G. Kirkwood produced and
patented, in. 1882, I!o steel windmill that has

proven to be one of the most' successful

pieces of machinery of the kind ever in
vented. He at once began the manufacture
of them and thousands are now successfully
working in all parts of the country and
which bear testimony to their durability.
power and perfect automatic governing
principles.
We can say from personal experience

that tbe Kirkwood Rteel Wind Enp;ine is a

machine that is first-class in everv particu
lar, and wherever erected has given the
best of satisfaction, and if you are in need
of a windmill the Kirkwood is certainly
worthy of your attention. The company
also makes a most excellent steel tower,
being neat, strong and simple in construc

tion. For more than five years the Kirk
wood has been manufactured in Kansas

a�d the business of the company is run

with the usual Kansas grit and push,
Their ad. can be seen on page 16, and for
further information address the manutae

turers, Kirkwood Wind Engine Co., Ar
kansas City, Kas.

-,

arful amphibious creature "as big and as

dangerous as a crocodile." living chiefiy,�t
tbemouth of the Lena. 'Fossil ivory toward
the close of the eighteenth century became

an object of general commerce and' inoredi
ble quantities were'exported from itsArctio·

repository. Middendorf,-about fifty years
ago. estimated the annual sale at 110.000
pounds weight, and upward of 1.600 tusks
are known to have reached London in 1872.

Yet the supply remains unexhausted and

may indeed be called inexhaustible. It is

tbe demand which has of late fallen off or

failed. In Russia and China. it is true,
almost exclusive use is made of the exca

vated material. 'but its brittleness and tend

ency to discoloration practically exclude it
from theWestern markets.-Th.e Et11nLuroh
Rel)tew.

SHANN01{'HILL STOCK FARM.
G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.

Breed.· .nd b .... for eale B.tea and B.te&otopped
SHORT-HORNS. WiLterloo. Klrklevlnlfton. FIl
bert. Cragg. PrlnceB8, Gwynne. Lady Jane and otber
r....blon.ble f.mllle•. Tbegrand BatesbulleWater- ..

100 Duke of Shannon Hill No. 89819 and
WlnBome Duke 11th at bead of berd. Cbolce·
young bulla for sale D.OW. Vlaltor.; ",lwlLla weloome
Addrea. W. L. CHAFFEE. Manager,

Brookdale Herd of Red Polled Cattle,
Oldest, h.rge.t and tbe prize-winning herd of the

We.t. Prize-winners at live State falra In 1892.
Sweep.takes bull and cow. DeeMolnee and Llnooln.
189'J••180 .weep8takes berd .t Topeka and Peorl•.
AtWorld'. Fal' won IIrst and 8weepelakea and.atood
aeoond place In grand .weep.take. all breed.. Herd
beaded by Iowa DavY80n 1uth Young bull••11'84

by him and young co ... and helfe.. bred to blm for
me at bargaln8. Call or write to

WH. 1\ULLER'S SONS, Wayne. Neb.

The Behemoth.
The mammoth. or behemoth, is not yet

univers,!1011y regarded as extinct. According
to Siberian and Chine'le belief the race is

merely banishe4_ underground, its "blind
life" 'being instantly terminated bv a

glimpse ,of the sun'!! or even of the mOOn's
rays. '.rhe inferencemight almost becalled
a logical one from the state of the un

earthed remains.'
In several cases the great beast has

emerged from his millennial retirement as

completely arrayed as if death had only
just oV,ertaken him, his hide densely clothed
with fulvous wool, Jl.nd that again covered

by long black hail', his mane falling over

his shaggy shoulders, his antediluvian eyes
actually staring from their &ockets I Con

temporary dogs and wolves find mammoth

flesh appetizing in spite of its semi-fossil
cbaracter. Mammoth bones bave been

proved to contain a remunerative amount of

gelatine. a.nd, in Kamcbatka to this day
mammoth fat is largely used for fuel. ,

The first mammoth tusk seen in Western

Europe was brought to London in 1611 by
one James Logan, who had purchased it
from the Samoyedes. and Father' AvrH. a
Jesuit, wbo orossed Siberia in 1685, wrote
that "the Russians had discovered a'sort of

ivorywhiter and smoother than that which
uomes from IlIoia."
The substauce was prized, too, as a styp

tic, and was said to be derived from a pow-

B TH�A�!;IJOE BlVDCHEAPEST I BEST I

We keep all kinds of ".. .uppUu. Bend for free
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Equal Suffrage.
The Frankfort -Equal Suffrage Associa

tion is very much pleased with the work
done the past few weeks. To know so

many are favoring this r,!lform is very grat-
ifying. Kansas people are not slow in
seeing what is best for them, and this edu
cational reform will, be successful. We are

delighted to learn that the ministers of Col
orado assisted the suffrage workers in that
State. How pleasant it is for the men and
women to 'work together In this good re-

. ,fprm, and it is very encouraging for us' to
t-:���;... j .. 'know that -there are many men who are

very anxious to assist us in every possible
way. There is a man near Frankfort who
is alwayt willing to ta,lk at our suffrage
meetings. -He is one of those whole-souled
people, rea4y to help a sister or brother in
any good undertaking.' There are numbers
of such men and women, but many are timid
about maIqng their thoughts known. We
should not. wil.it for anyone to speak first,
for it is our-duty to assist humanity and try
to educate them to- a higher standard.
"Scatter seeds : of kindness." We want
more good feeling all over the land; Let us
send a bright ray of sunshine to every home
we can. It, is quite a pleasant thought Housekeepers Should Know.

'

[L".'. anI! I,a'l'qe.t "jl.ak,'r, lakl,ng till II" last pa..t -

h h d '

IJIt'lckl.'y.] when one realizes that t ey . ave mo. e That bar soap should be cut into pieces of
some one happy. Even the most hardened 0. convenient size for using, and put into a
individulUS )have a tender spot In their dry place. If the house mistress does not
heart, anil if one happens to strike the right attend to the cutting her servant won't,
note you'll see the eye beam with pleasure but will use a whole bar at once, the conse
and the whole frame brighten as though a quence being needless waste.
new world was found, "where all is joy and 'I.'hat articles that have been stained with
peace and love." To contribute to some ink or fruit"should not be put into soap suds
one's happiness is one' of the grandest until the.status are removed, as soap has a

things one can do. You may think it won't tendency to "set" the stains.'
.

be appreolated, but keep on doing good and That iron cooking utensils increase in
iIi. the end you will be well satisfied with 'value with use, as the surraoe becomes
having done, your duty and will be repaid -smooth, In buying them, be careful to-see
forall the kindness you have bestowed upon that they are of the best quality, and are
the weary traveller. The example you set well finished.
will be followed by others, and all should That for long, slow cooking, porcelain
try to work for one great end-doing the stew-pans 'are more desirable than tin or
most good to the.greatest number. What a graniteware, as the article cooking can-be
happy peop-,e we will be when we are more kept at a more even temperature.
sisterly and brotherly'. That Indian meal is best when it Is

. '.-
'

".
.

BEl.I.E L, SI'ROU L. freshly ground, and therefore it is
.

bad
economy: to buy large quantities of it at a

Mark-Down Sales the Women Oannot.Re- time.
That when bread is baked the loavessist.

should never be set fiat on the table 'or
shelf, but should be set on end, one loaf
against another, and wrapped closely
around with a clean cloth. This makes the
crusts tender by keeping in the steam.
That the goodness of all cake depends

upon the eggs being perfecUy fresh.
That experieneed, old-fashioned house

"I keepers say that the dough for cookies or
gingerbread is much more easily handled
.and rolled and stamped the day after it is
made than on the same day. In cold
weather it should be set where it will not
become hard.

.
That' suet may be kept sweet for some

time by pulling the skin or membrane from
it while it is fresh, sprinkling salt' upon it,
tying it up in a bag and hanging in a cool,
dry place.
That it is said that sprigs of wormwood

scattered in places infested with black ants
will drive these pests away.
That if you want to keep your house free

from moths never put down your carpets
till the fioor is thoroughly dry.
That in making up unbleached muslin,

allow one inch to the yard for shrinkage.

To ()orr�.PODdent.. ..;
The matter for the HOMII CIBOL,JI la seleoted

Wednesday of the week before the paper la printed.
Manuscript received' aftAlr tbat ,almoat Invariably
goe8 over to tbe next week, unleea It III very abort
and vllry good. Correl'pondenta' will gOl'ern tbeJDo
I8lveo accordingly. .:"

The ohriStIDas Tree.'
�'''� a Oh'rlstmas E� Enurlaln....nt..

BY PB<EBB PABlIIBLlI:J:.•

[Four pariicipatles .tatullnq·a..oun.d t..ee, ",...t part,
fOf' .",aU Child.]

Bo tbls Is a Ohristmas tree!
, Now where did It;grow?
It'a roots I really oan't see-'
They-may be below.

'But it's a tree. just the same,
And It bears fruit, too. -

Oh, I'm so glad that I came!
. Are not you-and you?

.

[Second part, iaf'(let' baM.]

I should just Emile I am glad
Bee, there Is a drum

And a ball for some small "tad,"
And a top that eanhnm,

I'll bet there�a aomethlng tor this ohap;
It may be some skates,

Or a book and a book-strap
Don't want books and slates I .

Let me see, ther',,'s a doll's dress.
_

.

Oh, pshaw I and a'doll!
That's for you. maybe, I gIll'1I8,
Or for some "pretty Poll."

11'111-1'11, pad" "W.llaf'tl.,� 11M_]
Bee here, sirl A_gentleman dOli't ta:Yit·l!()r. ".
I've heard gentlemen talk, and I ought t9 bow.
A gllntleman's kind and pleasant, b9llidea "

Never makes fun of UB, never derides.

And besides all that, air, a gentleman, now,
Can do somelhing else than to make a fine bow.
If you, were a gentleman you would be gl-td

'

There were, on this tree, things tor' every small
lad.

Of course I hope somebody has remembered me;
I hope there's a book or a muff on this tree;
Or a-what is that up in the very top?
Nothing but strings upon strings of pop-

Como-yes, popcorn, and bags full of candy and-

nnts.
But there's one thfug I think we've forgotten:

who.pnte -

All these things on this beautiful Christmas
,

tree?
.

D.id you, or you, or yeu? Who then-oan you
tell me?

-

Did anyone think of some plarmate or friend
Who was likely to go without, time with.:>nt

end?
Now, I think while It's, nioe to get prosents to-

. night,
Jt,'s nicer and better to give some delight
'To somehody e's'e who doesn't expeot h.
If we thinlt of this soon enough we'll never nee

leot it.

There'sa bundle up there-I hope somEthing's
in it

For some one I know; I can tell in a minute,
When Banta Claus comes and ·takes them all

down, you know-
But ah, there he comes, now, and away we

must go!
[Ent.... S,.I.",t" Oltlll., puU'''W 10 fliDllt tIl. f611-1' ,peak

e1'8.]

Mtemoon DreBBeB.
It has always been mv custom to have a

few pretty dresses for afternoon weal' at
home, no matter what I had to wear while
doing the work up. I suppose some of you
will think me extravagant, but one look of
admiration or approval from my husband
01' the children will pay me for any extra
labor it may cost me, and the expense is
very small.
Among the clothing that had been laid

aside to make over, I found several pieces
of black silk. These I sponged and pressed,
and from them I made a gored skirt with
three narrow ruffles around the bottom:
Some old lining was washed, starched and
ironed, ana used for the skirt, and there
was nothing new about it except the hair
cloth facing around the bottom.
The fashion of wearing waists of differ

ent colors and materials from those used in
the skirt, is one the economical woman will
appreciate. The waists wear out 1)0 much
faster tban the skirts, and new goods may
be purchased, or they may be made from
material on hand. They have the addi
tional merit of being neat and pretty.
I made three waists to weal' with the

black skirt. One was made of an old piece
of tan-colored cashmere. After a thorough
cleaning it was dyed a deep crimson with
Diamond dve. It was made with a fitted
lining, the cashmere gathered into the neck
and shoulder seams, both back and front;
the fullness was laid in overlapping plea�
at the waist line. The sleeves were close
fitting to the elbow, with full puffs above.
Bretelles of cashmere are quite wide and
full at the shoulders, and narrowed almost
to points at the waist. . A wrinkled belt; of
the cashmere is worn with it.

o

A blue and black striped Chin� silk !Skirt,
that had been part of last 8ummer's ward·

.

robe, was .;ieaned by :Washing in gasoline,
and from it I made the second w.aist. . This
Is quite plain in theback, and, the Jront is

'

made in surplice style. The sleeves are leg- -

of-mutton IIhape, and the neck is finished
with a rulll.e of the silk.
An old ljavy blue sateen polonaise fur·

nlshed the'tllaterial for the third waist. It
was too badly laded to use as it was, so I
dyed it a beautiful black with Diamond
dy� for CQtton-fast stocking �lack it is
called. It"is made in plain shirt-waist style,
and I wear it more than ettherot the oth
ers, because it is so easily washed and, un
like ali:ll08t anv other black cotton goods, it
does not facilfl it parttcle.
The entil;e cost of the skirt and three

waists was "less f,han a dollar, and I cannot
tell you bow pretty they .are, Ap almost
evel'Y lady:has material stored away ill her
closet 017 g.&rret, that she would like to use,
perhaps thfs letter will be of some benefit
to them. MARY.
Reading, Kas.

EXAMINE- BEFORE YOU BUY.
WHEN in a grocer's store you �and
And 'cakes of IVORY SOAP demand,
Be careful not to be misled

The cake until the name you FPY,
And always thus be well assured

� That IVORY SOAP you have procured;
And should a lingering doubt remain •.
"Twill vanish like the darkest stain,
When in the tub on- washing day
That cake of soap is brought in play,

•

"Women is queer, ain't they?" solilo
quized the clerk with the sunset beard.
"Queer," repeated the new man. "I

should say so. Why, the last job I had I
caught six shoplifters in one-day."
He of the red beard looked a scornful

look.
"That ain't ·what I mean," he said.

was talking about their ways."
"So was I," put in the new one.

"Now, look bere.. I'll bet you never

worked in a; big store before. You don't
know anything about female human nature,
'cause if you· did you'd sell more goods, see?
This morning a woman comes up tome and

says, picking up one of those tablecloths
that's all gone now:

-

"'What's this marked down from?'
"'Marked ,down from nuthin', madam,'

says I, and she threw it down as if it burned
her. Three or four did the same thing; so

says I to myself, 'Me boy, you're here to
sell gooda, not to be honest.' So when the
next one comes along and asks the same old
question, I was ready for her.
"'Ninety-eight cents, ma'am,' says I,

'and marked, down from. $1.98; less than
half price.'
"Six women made a jump for them, and

they almost 'pulled them to pieces. There
was eight dozen cloths on the table. Where
are they now, ha? Gone, every last one.

Gone like hot cakes. I'm a student, I am
a student of',human nature. Go out in the
street and get a cart-load of cobble stones,
rub 'em up with a rag, pile 'em on a table,
call 'em paper weights, 19 cents, marked
down from 91 cents. What'll be the conse

quence? You'll see the women staggering
homewith them wrapped up in pink paper."
"You make me tired," said the new man.
"Howmuch do you g,et?" asked the other,

leaning over.
"Fourteen dollars. What's that got to do

with it?"
"Well, l get '16. You bet. the boss knows

a good man when he BeeB him,"

And imitations take instead.
For-dealers oft will praise's sing
Of that which may more profit bring'.
Examine well with careful eye

COPVRIG.IlT ,891, BY TilE PROCTER & GAMBLE CCl.

children look at you a minute 01' two?"
asked the man.

"Certainly not; I should be glad to see

them," and the man hurried into the house
'and came out with a woman and six half
grown youngsters, who simply' gazed at
him as they would at. a circus.
"So I" said the man, -as the others looked

on, "you air a Congressman1"
"Yes."
"Been to Washington, I reckon?"
"Of' course."
"Stay th§r some, don't you?"
"YIlS, several months." .

'''Git paid for it?"
"Yes; the salary is 15,000 a year."
"What's that1" and the eyes-of thc father

and family fairly popped.
.

"I said the salary was $5,000 a 'year."
"You git that much every year?"
"Yes."
The native took a look along the moun

tains and the valley.
"Why," he said, "that's five times ez

muclf ez my whole farm's wuth."
The woman looked at the M. C. critically

and turned on her heel.
"Huh," she sniffed, !'y' ain't wuth hit by

along shot," and she went in the house.
Detroit Free Press.

--------_.�-------

Phcebe Parmelee has favored "Home
Circle'; this week with a very prettyChrist
mas eve exercise. We hope it will be used
by a good many Sabbath schools and other
associations .on Christmas eve. We WIll
furnish a dozen copies of this issue free to
any school or association in Kansas to be
used by its members in preparing for the
occasion. Although the intervening time is
short, yet ten days will afford sufficient
time. to prepare it for presentation if begun
at once.

The Oottage Hearth for December.
,
The Christmas number of 'I'lie Cott.auc

Hearth presents an unusual variety of ex
cellent stories to its readers. The opening
story, "Kane of the Southern Star," by
Flora Haines Longhead, pictures with viv-
idness the uncertainties as well as the pa
thos of life in our Western mining camps,
and is followed by a.poem appropriate to
the season from the pen of Sarah King
Wiley. Lieut. H. P. Whitmarsh describes
a visit to Vesuvius and Kilauea in a very
pleasing manner. The article is made still
more interesting by several Illustrations.
"The Vicarious Popularity of Prof. Max
Stevens" is an amusing account of mis
taken identity. "The MoneyClub's Christ
mas-Tide" gives an insight into the lives
of the other half, about whose lives we
know so little. The regular departments
will as usual be of interest to all housewives.
Many practical hints may be found on the
pages devoted to �'Odds and Ends fr.)m
Everywhere." Published by W. A. Wilde
& Co., Boston.

--------_.�-------

The Woman's Opinion.
A Kentucky member of Congress, repre

senting amountain district in part, got over
into one of the very: roughest counties dur
ing the past summer, and one day he
stopped to talk to a man nailing a paling on
the fence.
"Stranger in these parts, I reckon?" said

the native, after a few questions had been
asked.
"Well, no, not exactly," responded the

Congressman. "I'm the member of Con-
gress from this district."

.

"No� Is that s01" exclaimed the moun

taineer, dropping his hatchet.
"Yes, but I've never been in this neigh

borhood."
"Would you mind lettin' my

Look over the past season's work, and, if
possible, see where mistakes have been

wife an' made, and pl&n to avoid in the future.



The F�t8teps ,of the Y�.
80rtlJ fall!! tbia Sabbath dB)' ,

Upon the 1ield's,� way, , ;
Where autumn hides the steps of May
And 11n88 her own dear rOnndelB)'.

How sad tile heart 10 gazing here, "

To know that all that's been so dear,
And all that'll seemed so klodly'near,
Has passed forever with the year.'

'

And ere auother Sabbath day,
Winter will spread her ploions grB)',
And oover every hope and, fear

"

-

And every footetep of the yem:•
Princeton, Kas. JOHN E, COWGILL.

•

. The Angel's Bong,
Sweet straiDB of song are wafted to mloe ear,
That soothe ,the anguish ofmy grief and fear.
What thongh the path of life be dark and long?
Still I inay hear the holy angel's soug.

And when all earthl, comforts seem to fall;
As with the eye of faith, we pierce the veil
O'er the unseen, so now by'faith, tG-day,
We hear the augel's song, far, far aWB)'.

-Lutheran Ob8enJ£r.

Something About Dahomey.·
Hardley one person in 0. hundred can an

swer the question. "Where is' Dahol!leyt"
and the exhibition of natives attbeWorld's
Fair has made it such 0. common query that
our woful ignorance of geography is ,quite,
apparent. _

The kingdom of Dahomey is on the west
cOast of Africa, 0. few degrees north of the

equator, and skirts the-north shore of the

gulf of Benin. There' is no definite size to
the kingdom-it varies with the success or

failure of the king in his wars with other

-soverelgns, The same may be said of the

population. It varies all the way from 150,-
000 to 800,000.
The natives are characteristic for ,their

cruelty and lack of personal beauty. The
men are weak, lazy and utterly worthless
excepting for the fish they catch and the
game they kill. On the other hand, the
women are big, barbarous creatures,with 0.

tb.oroughly masculine character. The ar

mies are composed of women. They do all
the fighting and perform all the work,
though in extreme cases the men are

drafted into service. 'l'he king has from

8,000 to 4,000 wives; nearly all of whom
form his reserve army. Theyare armed
with bows and arrows, swords and clubs.
Taken altogether, the Dahoman character
is not one to emulate. As 0. race they are
cowardly, cruel and blood-thirsty, noisy
and conceited, and given to lying, cheating
and drunkenness. They are extremely su

perstltdoua and human sacrifice is 0. com

mon custom. Every year from six�y to

,eighty persons are sacrificed 10 order that
news from the country may be carried to
the dead, and when a king dies, five hun
dred are sla.ughtered that they may attend
him in heaven. 'l'he' executions are at
tended by crowds of both sexes, frenzied
with rum and excitement, and they display
their loyalty to the king by drinking the
blQod of the slain. The skulls of the vic
tims are cleaned and used as ornaments for
buildings and public places..
Dahomey has practically no commercial

interests. A small amount of -palm oil and
.ivory is exported, but the only other trade
is within the confines of the kingdom. A
rough cotton cloth and pottery are the prin
cipal manufactures: The natives have no

idea of even the ordinary principles of me

chanics, and all of their machines are of
the crudest order. Their agriculture is
primitive and no more crops are raised than
is necessary for their own consumption.
The land is 'extremely fertile and were the
country populated by intelligent people
'would be exceedingly prosperous.

ELWOOD S. PEFFER,

Good Advice to Young People,
I have one disagreeable thing to say-I

will get it over and done with. The writ
log of your invitation and of your signa
tures was not good enough. Do not
underrate the importance of good hand
writing. Every learner should systemati
cally practice good, readable handwriting.
He should be able to read his own notes
and commonplace books as easily as 'print.
The lines should be the proper distance
apart, and the margin wide enough to al
low the insertion of notes and references.
Goodwriting is most important. It is useful
whatever your future career-whether law
physic ordivinity, armY,J1avy or diplomacy:
Oxford, Cambridge or the civil service. I
learned this a great many years ago from
an order or instruction made by Lord Palm
erston when he was at the Foreign office.
Examinations have to be gone through. It
is no good for answers to be complete, terse
and accurate unless they are also readable.
There is no need for a teacher to preach to
a. learner on the evils of ignorance-how the
ignorant are at the mercy of the learned,
how dull and sordid and groveling are the
lives of the ignorant. You ask me to come

among you al 0. teacher j let me teaGh you

-,

"

one 'must be as familiar .as a sailor,
'.

.

- . .,' .

�

with+the moods" of othe 'ocean and

all 'the tig .and ':ways of. a ship.
w. Clark 'Russell. knew the sea

thus before h� began to tell its tales.
This greatest'ofsea-novelistswill.con
tribute three Romances next year-to

The loutn's CQmpanion�
The Programme next year Is brighter than ever. "SWEET CHARITY," 0. beautlfUl'plcture'Of_Colonla.l qlnes,

In colors, 14% x211ncbes in size, presented-to all New (o� Renewing), S�bscribers. All 'New Subscribers sending

'1.�6 now, get THB COMPANION FREE to Jan. I, and a full year from tbat date. Sample copies free. ,Boston, Mass. ,

- ,

the bottom, so light, fiaky and rumy that
the whole resembles the gray !!ond uncrum-.
bled ashes of a rose, supposing that ,the
fiower couldcwben burnt, retain, as paper
does, its form, while losing weight and

The King's Horses. color. The cells are hexagonal"like those
of the hive bee, but being meant as nurser

A good story is told of a purse-proud old
ies, and not as honey stores, are buUt in

nobleman who was traveling through the
rural districts of Sweden. In that country single layers, each story being supported by

. rowlil of pillars of cellular papier mache. ,

the people do not have quite as much re- The swarm are as busy as ants, each
spect for tbe titled aristocracy as in some wasp having its own set portion of thewalls
other localities 'on the continent.

'

to complete. But, unlike most ants, though
One day the nobleman came rolling up to their camp is organized, their commissariat

,1\ country tavern, and as he stopped his dependson individual exertion, and it is to

carriage he called out in an fmperlous tone:
the independent ,zeal of the foraging insects
that the gJ'eat wasp nuisance is due. One

HHorses, landlord-horses at once I" third of the colony is busy alll1ay long in
"I am very much pained to inform you bringing food to tlie rest, each wasp, getting

that you will have to wait over an hour be- what it can where it can' with an aggres-
fore fresh horses can be brought up," re-. sive, noisy, headlong industry which will
plied the landlord calmly, take no denial, and having just one idea in

"How," violently exclaimed the noble- its head, it usuelly-eucceeds in carrying it

man. "This to me! My man, I demand out. Thirty or even forty,vilJits was not an
uncommon day's work for one of Sir John

horses immediately." Lubbock's wasps when tbe honey which he
Then observing the fresh, sleek-looking provided had been, discovered. Sweet

ones which were being led up to another stulfs seem a necessary part.of the,lr, fqod,
carriage, he continued: 'but hardly anything comes amiss to them ;
"For whom are �hose horsest.. meat from the butcher's and even garbage
"They are ordered for this gentleman," of all sorts is 'carried to the nest. It is per-

haps fortunate that wasps do, not bite as
replied the landlord, pointing to a tall; slim well as sting, for the blood poisoning that
individual 0. few paces distant. might follow wou14 probably be serious. It

,

"I say, myman," called out the noble- has been urged on behalf of the wasp that
man, "will yOu let me have those horses if it kills fiies and thus plays a useful part in
I pay you a liberal bonust" nature. The plea can hardly be successful,
"No," answered the slim man, "I intend for the wasp kills spiders, as well.-London

to use them myself." Spectator.

"Perhaps you are not aware who lam,"
����������������=

roared the now thoroughly agitated and
irate' nobleman. "I am, sir, Field Marshal
Baron George Sparre, the last and only,one
of my race."
, "I am glad to hear that," said the slim

man, stepping into his carriage. "It would
be a terrible thing to think that theremight
be more of you coming. I am inclined to
think that your race will be a foot race."
The slim man was the King of Sweden,

London W01·ld.

what I can in the time allotted me.-From

"A Talk ,to ,:i'otlna ,Men on Educat(on," bll
'Walter lJ'renn, (n the Decembu' Uevlew of
Re'1,iews.

'

The WaBp'S Domestio Virtues.
Like many disagreeable people, the wasp,

though intolerable lD society, is a paragon
of domestic virtu�f the fl)ssy, hard

working, grate-and-window-cleaning kind.

Moreover, the wasp invented papier mache,
and the swarm slave at the production of
this patent material with all the energy
and conscious merit of a South Yorkshire
manufacturing community. The nests, if
less beautiful than some enthusiasts assert,
are extremely curious and interesting, and
in tlie early stages of their construction
they gain muoh in elegance from the na

ture of the building material used. The
first (ew cells are built by the queen wasp
herself, who, unlike the queen bee, is the
actual founder, builder, mother and nurse

of the infant colony. The nest, begun early
in the spring, is often destroyed, together
with' the queen wasp herself, by the rains
of April 'and May, and the extraordinary
drouth of these months is the key to the
wasp plague of the past summer. Roughly
speaking, of the six hardly distinguishable
kinds of English social wasps, the three
least common make an elegant pendent nest
in the brsnches of trees, the others pre
ferring either a hole in the bank or some

natural hollow. In the nests of the treewasp
the 'ilrst few cells are hung under an ele
gant umbrella roof to shelter them from the
rain j this Is then surrounded with euccees
Ive layen of thin papier maoho, opening at

I8U!feredfrom ca
tarrh twelve years.
-The dropptngB tnto
the ,throat tvere nau
lieattng. Mil nose

hied almost 'datl'I/.,
Stnce tne jI,rRt liay
Wle of Ell/'B Cream
Balm, have lIad no

bZeedtng,the 80relle88
(8' ellt'lrelll gone.
D. G. Davtd,80n. with
tile BOBton Btlllget.
A particle 18 applied Into 811Ch nostril aDd Is airrM-

able. PrIce 60 cents atDrqglsts or by mall. '

.LY BBOTH.R8, 66 Warren otreet, New York.

AG'ENTSWANTED ON SALARYOR
• COMMISSION, to handle the

New PatentCheml_l Ink EraslnK.Pen
c>U. Agents makllllJ .50 per week. MONROE
)!:RASER MIrG. CO., X �30. La�ro.... W�.

The
County Fair
affords an excellent .opportunlty for the
pick-pocket to get your watch. If you
would be proof against-his skill, be sure

that thebow (or ring) is a

,MRS. LUTZ'S B���O�
,IS NOW OPEN' AT

521 West Twelfth St., Topeka. '

Pupils received at any time. Speolal 018869S In
needle work, cooking. pbyslcal culture and Engll8h
literature. F'or tenns etc .• apply to ,.'

.

MRS. �ATHRYN LUTZ, Prlnclpal:'

This wonderful bow is now fitted to the

Jas. Boss
Filled Watch Cases,
which are made of two plates of gold
soldered to a plate of composition metal.
Look equally as well as solid gold cases,
and cost about half as much.
Guaranteed to wear 20 years.
Always'look for this trademark._None genuine without it. I

Sold only through watch dealers.
Ask any jeweler for pamphlet or send

to' the manufacturers.

KeystoneWatchCase Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

,�"".;;;.---"�
..

And School of Shorthand, TypewritlnC,
Telegraphy and Penmanship. ,

A auperlor sohool. Broad ooursea aud thorolllJh'
work. Best place to muter penmanship and bnsl
nea. brancbea. ReBlOnable tnltlon. Board 11,76 and
upward per week. Rooma 80 to 60 cents. Coroe,,�d
10U will not regret It. Elell'ant lllu.trated oatalogue
of particulars tree, bymentioningKANSASFABMKB..
PARKER & GOLD, EmpOria, Kansas,
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,,:The fourth annual meeting of the
Missouri Da.irymen's Association will
be held atCarrollton, Mo., on Thursday
and Friday, .January 11 and 12.

Tlie Mlssour-i State Roads Improve
ment Association will hold its annual
session at Carrollton during the second

- week in January, beginning Tuesday,
January 9.

The twenty-fifth annual meeting of
Nebraska State Horticultural Society
will .be .held at Nebraska hall, State
University, Lincoln, .January 9, 10 and
11. The program gives promise of an

interesting meeting of great value to

thpse who attend.
-------

If there were no more of this year's
wheat crop exported therewould be left
Inthe country, on July 1, 1894, 19,OOOj-
000 bushels less than on the 1st of lapt
.July-provided the people of this coun

try find any way to earn the wherewith
to buy their usual allowance of bread.
, Cincinnati Price OU1"1'ent: The ex

ports of wheat (including fiour) from
the'United States from July 1 to De
eember 1 aggregate about 86,000,000
bushels, against 90,000,000 last year.
For the subsequent seven months the
exports last year were 101,000,000, a
quantity which apparently cannot pos
sibly be spared this season, while there
was, a considerable surplus remaining
at the close of last year.

,The sixth annual meeting of the
Kansas Dairy Association was held at

Repr.esentative hall, Topeka, commenc
ing December 5 and continuing three
days. The meeting was a large and
enthusiastic one, and its success was to
a great extent owing to the lively in
tereE!t'taken by the private dairymen.
This addition to the, concentrated in
terest now as heretofore taken by the
creamery people made this the F10St
representative gathering of the kind
'ever held in Kansas. QUI' dairy depart
ment will, during the winter, present
the most valuable of the proceedings.

Tb,e annual meeting of the Kansas
State Horticultural Society was held
at Holton, commencing December 5.
The leading horticul turists of the State
were ably represented, aswill be readily
seel), when it is stated that Judge F.
Wel.lhouse,of Topeka, the largest apple
grower in the United States, Mr. B. F.
Smith, of Lawrence, the strawberry
king, Senator Edwin Taylor, of Ed
wardsville, the potato prince,and others
representative of success in horticul
'tural pursuits in a ,large way were

pr.esent. The reports of standing com
mIttees and the papers by specialists
wet:e of the high order which has
heretofore characterized the transac
tions of this society. These will be
published in book form for the use of
the members of the society and the
cream of them will. appear in the KAN
SAS FARMER for ,the benefit of its
thousands of readers not members.

la8� year. The low price is suMolently oay of woodwork in our ,houses ,is very
warra�ted by the ditlerenoe 'In the .muoh lessened. ; ,

yield between the two years. ' "In watering,thehosemay be'started,
Wheat. - The average prices of then .changed from one tile to another

wb'eat Is 52.1 oents per bushel.
'

The every half hour or so; this may be done
next lowest prtoe 'in the twenty-three Dy anyone working near by, and in

years from 1870 to 1893, inclusive. was this way very little time is consumed
64.5 in 1884. The average for the ten in watering.
years, 1880 to 1890, was 83.7, while for "The'smaller the tile the better, as
the 'three years, 1890 to 1892, it wa� they take up leas room in the benches,
76.6. The decline from the average of and are less liable to breakage; two
the three preceding years, in two of and one-half inch is perhaps the best

which, vta., 1891 and 1892, occurred the size.

largest yields in the history of the "Sub-irrigation has also been proven

country, is 24.5, or 37 per cent. profitable when used in the open ground
Rye.-Tbe returns make the general for growing general garden crops. The

prlce per bushel, 51.8, which is 3 cents tiles are laid about ten inches deep and
lower than that of -Iast year and 5.2 in rows four to eight feet apart; the
lower than the- average during the distance, however, depends upon poros
past, decade. ity of soil. The row of tile must be

Oats.-The average farm price of level, or nearly, so, in order that the
oats as returned for December 2, 1893, water may be evenly distributed. One

is 28.8 cents per bushel, which is 2.9 end of the tile is brought to the surface
cents lower .tban last year, and 1.4 to receive the water, while, if desired,
cents less than the average, price the other ends may be collected into a

during the past decade. maln cross tile in which thereis a stop-
Barley.-The average :arm price for cock at the lower corner or side of the

barley as returned is the lowest on irrigated plot. This stop may be left

record, the price reported being 40.6, as open .durlng a wet season and thereby
against 47.2 a year ago, 54 cents in 1891, .the sub-irrigation system is made to

64.8 in 1890 and 42.7 in 1889. serve as a drainage system also. If

The condition of winter wheat on laid in this manner the t�le 'are not dis
December 1 averaged 90.15, against 87.5 turbed by plowing and may remain in

last year. In theMiddle and Southern place from year to year. By this syil
States it ranged from 75 to 99. in the tem of watering, the soil does not bake

prlnorpal winter wheat States the con- or 'harden on top, and is always mellow,
dition is as follows: Michigan 991 Ohio "The following is the gain on out-

92, Indiana 90, Illinois 88, Missouri 82, door crops due to sub-irrigation over

Kansas 89, California 100. the ordinary method of watering, at

The condition of wlnter rye as re- Ohio State University, during the

ported is 94.6, as against 89.4 last'year. season of 1893,' on alternate sub-Ir
rillated and top-watered plots:

ONIONS-" PBIZE TAXEB."
Sub-lrrl{1ated. Tup-Watenld.

Welllht of 200 largest I Weight of 200 largest
onions ... 89 Iba. 5 oz. ontons , .. ,46 !bs. 8 OIl.
saa per oent. gain,

BEANS-GOLDEN WAX.

One picking of pods. Green 01' snap beans.
SulJ-Irrioated. Top-Watered.

30 hille , ,18 !bs I :io hills ' 9 !bs.
IOU per cent. gem.
"It has become neceasary to apply

water artifici!:tlly in order to secure

good garden orops, especially in suoh
seasons as the past in central Ohio;
and if we must irrigate, why not ap-.
proach as nearly as is possible to the
ideal methods and thereby secure the
beet-posaible results?"
It is a remarkable fact but almost

always observable that when the intel
ligent modern first turns his attention
to kinds of industry which have been
practiced from time immemorial, as, for
example, cultivation ,by the aid of
artificial application of water, his first
thought is.of improving the methods
which have grown mossy with age and
almost sacred from use. History does
riot know where the artificial applica
tion of water, by means of open ditches
and trenches, began. Very many if
not most of the ancient nations were

fed from irrigated fields. By this
method the now desert plains of .the
ancient Babylonia were made to feed
and clothe the immense populationa of
that famed country during the reign of
Nebuchadnezzar. It is also recorded
of this ruler that he developed iu great
perfection the system of storage reser

voirs, which have been commended by
the best modern scientific authority for
use on the arid lands of Amerioa.
Among the brilliant plans which he
related to his young wife between the
dates of his father's death and that of
his own coronation, he is quoted as de
claring: "And Iwill build great reser
voirs closed with gates of brass strong
enough to restrain the floods when

they have been filled by the overflow
ing rivers." Possibly further reading
of the inscriptions in which the history
of those times have lain buried in ruins
for so many centuries may disclose the
methods by which the water wItS ap
plied. But the method by ditches
was probably used by a people whose
"beasts of burden" and "draft animals"
were human beings; and to this day in
the ancient irrigating countries this
method is still. in use.

It is creditable to the Ohio Uni
versity experimenters that they are

varying as little as possible from proc
esseil formerly used while determining
scientifically the comparative utility of
the old and the proposed new method.
The element of greatest interest in

this new method has heretofore been
supposed to be the greater economy in
the use ofwater. The Ohio experiments
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,THE BEET_SUGAR INDUSTRY.
A few iears ago'experbilEiritS In the

oultivation of sugar beets were inaugu
rated in Kansas, and roots of surprising
richness in sugar were obtained �s the
result of-some of the !'ltlort�. ,

In a great
many cases, however, the quality of
the beets was disappointing. It has
been almost impossible, from the infor
mation furnished, to so analyze the
condlr'ona under which these varying
results were obtained as to determine

;i���!�:!��::��::;�:�����0:�!rs6�
and climate to beet culture, or to dif-
ferences-of treatment.

'

That the addition of this industry to
Kansas' agriculture is greatly 'to be de
sired, if practicable, is evident from the
results attained where it has been suc

cessfully 'inaugurated.
'That sombody is willing .to venture
considerable expense on the determina
tion of the question of theadaptation cif
various localities to this industry, is
evident-from the liberal offer contained
in a circular recently sent to Secretary
Mohler, and by him passed to the editor
of the FARME�. It is as follows:
Half a century ago less than 50,000 tons of

beet Bugar WBS, made. In 1890 the sugar
product Q.f the world amounted to 5,000,000
tons, 2,800,000 tons of which was manufac
tured froin sugar beets. Three years ago
our country was not represented. France
and Germany- led the world-1000 should
see the United States making 1,000,000 tons
of sugar from this valuable root-two years
ago our scientistsmastered the last secret of
the culture of the beet. Last year five
sugar factories were in successful operation
and 27,000,000 pounds of beet sugar was
made in California and Nebraska.
The dawn of a new industrtal day has

come, and when -the farmers of Illinois, In
diana, Ohio and Iowa awake to the fact
that great profits are to he made through
growing sugar, then the Importatlon of that
article will cease and the $100,000,000 now
annuallv paid to other nations will be dis
tributed among our own people. Newem
ployment will be given to 250,000 men,
women and children; 2,000,000 tODS of new
coal will be mined, and every avenue of
trade will feel the beneficial effeot,s. The
farmer's pl'Qfits will be twenty dollars per
acre where he to-day has a hard time to
make six�ollars .ln growing grain.
Organized capital will bring this benfioial

condlticn-e-the advance of any industry is
slow when left to the efforts of 'a-few indi
viduals. but when capital is shown a chance
for gain, co-operation of money causes prog
ress to be accelerated, and the failure of
the Individual becomes the experience that
leads combined, capital to success.

Capitalists stand ready to ereot large fac
tories and thus give you a market for sugar
beets. All they ask of tho farmer is to show
a disposition to cultivate this valuable prod
uot. Farmers should commence to give
Investors confidence by planting at least one
acre of beets in every township, The sec
ond year you will cultivate more. then the
faotories will come. The product of your
first acre,-feed to your cattle; the increase
in their weight will astonish you.
We will send to every farmer who desires

to plant one Bore of beets the latest publica
tions on the subjeet of beet sugar; also send
them seventeen pounds of the best seed for
planting. Both books and seed will be sent
free of charge. Write to us desoribing the
nature of your farm and the kind of crops
you have been growing, distance from rail-
road, etc. HENRY B. CLIFFORD,

Chairman United Sugar Syndicate,
159 West 48th St." New York.

The above offer to furnish seed free
enables every farmer who desires to
make the experiment on a practical
scale without trouble or expense in se

lecting and procuring seed. Tlfe prod
uct will well repay careful preparation,
of the land, planting and cultivation of
the crop, for there is no better ma.terial
with which to make a change of feed
for the cows in winter than sugar beets.

, Whatever may be the standing or the
design of those who are managing this
syndicate, the farmer takes no risk in
obtaining the seeds and the book.

IRRIGATION EXPERIMENTS IN oaro
The subjeot of irrigation becomes

continually -more important as our

lands are more fully occupied, and its
consideration and at least limited adop
tlonIs claiming attention, even in the
central regions of the rain belt. In
Ohio the need of irrigation for gardens
is felt almost every year, and a "dry
spell" at the critical period in the de
velopment of corn not infrequently
causes a drop of 10, 20 or even 30 per
cent. in the farmer's estimate of his
prospect, It is not surprising, there
fore, that ,we find the experiment
station at the State University giving
attention to the development of eco

nomical methods of applying water

artificially. Readers of the KANSAS
FARMER cannot but have been inter
ested in the very able paper by
Secretary Mohler; gtven in the num

bers of November 29 and December 6;
in which the subject of sub-irrigation,
by means of drain-tiles, was considered.
It is interesting to note that the ex

periments at the Ohio station were

with the method oommended by the
Kansas Secretary of Agriculture. In
his second paper on the subject the
Ohio experimenter says:
"A fuller and more detailed expla

nation of this system, which promises
to revolutionize the arrangement and
management of vegetable gardens
everywhere, may be of interest and we

hope of benefit to many.
"Its first use at the Ohio Sta,te Uni

versity was in the greenhouse, where
three-inch tiles were laid lengthwise
in water benches, the rows onile being
about three feet apart. The water
was run in at the ends of the tile and
allowed to pass out at the joints and
into the soil.
"Last year the houses devoted to the

growing of lettuce and radishes were

'entirely watered in this way, except flO
much as was required for comparison,
which was watered in the usual man
ner. An average of three crops showed
a gain in weight of 37 per cent. in favor
of sub-irrigation.
"Advantages of sub-irrigation are:

(1) The wp.ter is applied at the bottom,
coming directly to the roots of the
plants; the bottom soil, therefore, is
always kept moist" while on top it is
always dry. (2) Owing to the soil
being dry on top we secure absolute
freedom from rot and all such diseases.
(3) The surface or soil evaporation of
moisture is not so great, hence less
watering is required; the watering
need only be done every ten to twenty
dp.ys. This is governed, 'however, by
the number of windy and sunshiny
days. (4) The atmosphere in the house
is kept oompara.tively dry and the de-

PRIOES 01' GRAIN.
The statistical returns of theDepart

ment of Agriculture for the month of
December are principally devoted to
the indication of average prices of the
various productions in the nearest
local markets.
Corn.-As thus indicated, the value

of corn is 37 cents per bushel, which is
2.4 cents lower than the corresponding
price last year, which was 39.4 per
bushel, a' figure which corresponds
nearly with the price for the decade,
1880 to 1890, inclusive, which was 39.3,
and is 6.1 lower than the average for
the years 1890 to 1892.
Potatoes.-On the farm December 1

potatoes were selling at an average of
60 cents per bushel, seven and a frac
tion oente lesa than at the same time
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indicate immense increase iii resulting Protect th� stook..Prospeoia� -

:
I, ��m'�mo�thli in the p��gLtWenty-lI.ve The Vienna In_ti�,':rOod, ExpoSi. r-

production, and so far as reported,have ',EDITORKANSAS FARMER:-Well old Yll8rs. .. - - ,-. ,
,

• ROn., '. .. :
td te i-dth'

'

f '�� ," '" ,'� >Meal!-cloudiness,�lpercent.of,thesky, Theprinciruo.lobject<lf the,internationalno e rm ne e economy 0 waU'Qr. winterhas sent hiB advance. g!lard: in t";1e month being 18.96 per cent. plearer than eXPQsitiOli tiriie held in Vienna next yearIt is known' that. C�OPii produced under the shape of about �our Inohee pf snow. usual. Number ct cl�r day� (leu than 'lasting 'from April 2()' to June 10 is to p�the usual methods of 'irrigation, pt-op- Did he, find you ready, with sheds well ona-third cl0,udy), sixteen; 'li:alf �lear ,(from ,sent a complete exhibition of ah sorts of
er1y .applled, greatly exceed those roofed and sides made tight? If not, one to two-thirds, cloudy), nine; cloudr food llroducts! Whet)).er;1fresh or pJieserved
which depend entirely upon rainlQ.ll. you should lose no time in, putting (more.than two.t�irds), flve. ,There'were -chiefly all Kln�s of meats, veget!lbles,
Th

.

t ted to "

, 'eight entirely clear' days and one entirely:' dairy and, bakers products, as well as dif-
e experrmen s repor a,re 0 things in ord�r, for pro�ction", is cloudy.: Mean cloudiness at 7 a. m. 48 per

ferent methods of salting and pickling.
few to ba-a basis for general conclu- undoubtedly oheaper and affords a good cent. at 2'p.._m 80 per cent. at 9 p' m 21

Rational methods of bread-making and p�
slons, but they at least noin,t to a great' d 1- t' f ti d' fit tothe]:

. , ., .,. ., , paring 100d in ,large' quantities will be,m... ea more sa IS ac, on an pro ',e per cent. actual operation. Popular lectures-will' beincrease in ,product by sub-irrigation stQl1k-grower thanto leave stock out to Wind, southwest, t-vrenty-three tlmes; g;,ven, accompanied by experiments with a'
over the old method of surface, irriga- take the storms, ip, lee of some fence north, sixteen !fmes; south sixteen times; view to comparing the relative meriti! of

_ tion, and, of course, st�ll greater in- or grove. If we can't make - such northwest, 18 times; west, ten' times; the food preparations. _

'

crease over any culture which depends shelter as wewould like (and most of us southeast, six times; east;"' five ,times; thIn ,thheiDbiepartillmenht of AllrD]Y MatiIintenanc�.

1 1 l' ti f' rth t' Th total t th e ex ts w s ow a par cu ars con-
enttre y. upon natura app lca on 0 can't) let us at least provide some-

no eas, once. e run ,0, e nected with the sustenance of troops in
w.ater to the soil. It is to be hoped thin :

" ,wind was 10,900 miles, which Is_ 467 .compltance with, the requirements ofmm-
th l> th Ohi i t ill g, miles below the November average. This ,ta1'V Ufe, such 8.S easy transportation, quicka�

,
e 10 exper men ers w pur- A good deal of_ .the corn in this gives a mean daily v_lty, of 866miles, and production and extent of nutritive power.sue their well begun investig8.tions section is put in sbookjmost of the a mean hourly velocity of 15.26 miles. -'The Secretary Morton has adVised the special'until full answers are obtained to the standing corn is already'gathered and, highest velocity was flfty-two miles an' representative of the-Department of Agri- ,

many practical questions presented. is of good quality yielding from twenty- hour on the 16th at 12:50 p. m, culture in central Europe to proceed to
, "

B'
> ,

� he : h 29 ." Vienna in ample time to receive and super-fiv,e to sixty bushels per acre, and sell- arometer, mean ror t e mont , ,
.b" intend' the installation of exhibits of food

ing at 25 cents. incbes; at 7 a. m., 29.158 inches: at 2 Pi m., products which may· be sent from this

Hogs to be marketed in the' near 29.119 inches; at 9_p.m., 211.158 Inches ; max· country. In the absence of a specialap-
f In i h' "N imuu:., 29.481 inches" onthe 24th; minimum, propriation for the purpose he cannot unuture n 1 g t supply. ot as many 28.585 Inches on the 21st· monthly range derta�e representation on an extensive
small feeders feeding cattle at! usual. 0,896 inch.

' , , ,
scale involving special coDi�issions and

I think the signs for better prices are large,expenses, but th�, representativ;e,now
good [udgtng' from the interest mani- November W.... 'ther' at Topeka. in: cen�al Europe, Hon. John �attes,. Jr.,,
•.

"'" will receive all goods that Amencan manu-
fested in the breeding of ' better cattle,' The' following summary of November facturers may desire to exhibit and will
by the large increase in inquiries I am weather at Topeka is furnished bySergeant endeavor to insure. their installation in the
receiving for Short-horn bulls. My. Jennings of the Weather Bureau: best manner pcssible, Mr. Mattes has al-

i hbo I G D be t· d f" ,,' '.'
. read;v advised the department that the In-.

ne g r, .
"

., cal!le ire 0 Mean temperature, 42.6, highest temper- qulrres made by him lead him to anticipate
waiting,for better times and fattened ature,80" on the 1st; lowest temperature, a very successful �hibition, and he is of
his Short-horns arid sent them to 15, oil the 24th; greatest dallyrailgeof tem- the opinion that it would -be o1"'great ad
market:- I have been in the business perature, 41"on the 4th; leastdaily rangeof vantage to our food 'manufacturers to be

for about twenty-fi�e years'and have tetmpefrattuhrei ' 8, onththfe 26th; mean tempe40ra5- ���e���':t:'::re��'::�d' d�:blt�! l!d�
d do ( ns Iik tl ure or s mon or seven years, .a; fl

.

i
.

seen ups an owns seems 1 e mos y to.tal excess in temperature during month p�o table not <!nly to exhlb t thell' wart's at
downs) yet I have no idea of letting go- 2-1' '1' di ti f. wi d th' s,;,ch an exhibition, but to send a represen-

,
"

.
. , preval lDg reo on 0 n,' BOU • tative. Under any circumstances Mr.

my hold. I am. trylDg to raise better Total p!-,ecipitation, 1.8 inches; number of Mattes, who is perfectly familiar with ;tbe
s�ock and raise them cheaper by days on whil;h ,01 inch or more of preoipi· Germ'an language, will do his best to serve

providing shelter and saving feed.' tation fell; six; total precipitation for this the interests of all intending exhibitors. A

Let us study economy Yep and 'politi- month, 1,8 inch' average precipitation for cablegram forwarded by him to the depart-
.,

thO thf' '148' total d ment November 27 announces that the date
oal economy, as well, Secretary of 18 mon or seven years, ., a-

up to which entries may be made by Amer-
Agriculture Morton to the contrary, flciency in precipitation during month; 18. ican exhibitors has been extended to Feb-
notwithstandin . L. A. KNAPP. Number of c�ear days, flfteen; partly cloudy t:Uary 1, 1894.

M 1 H'll Kg D be 4 days, eleve!!; cloudy days, four. Dates of The Department of State has just com-
ap e 1, as., ecem _r . frost, frequent. municated to ,the Secretary of Agriculture

,

the earnest invitation of the Austro-Hun-

The government's expenditures dur- Publishers', ;PA.1'IlD'I'A:,�'ha. garian, government to the gove,rn�ent of
� -"I:>"-� the United S�tes to, participate in the

ing the month of Nove'Dber amounted At this season everything, either by word aforesaid exposition, and expressing the
to $6,716,496 more than its income. The or in aspect, dons its holiday attire, and hope that the United States authorities will

gold reserve, which was at one time' Table T�Z" is among the rest. The Decem- take occasion to intorm the people in gen

regarded as so sacred that it mUst not ber number is full of sllggestions for eral, and especi!J,lly persons likely to be in-

Christmas-dainty dinners" decorations, te�ted in the forthcoming exhibit�on.
,

Windmill Irrigation. be touched but must remain at $100,-
000 000 h b d d 'd appropriate gifts-in'fact, almost anY'belp'" • • ,

'

.

DEDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Please
" , as een �awn upon an pal'

you need in your preparations for "A Mer- Publications �f Umted States, ,epartment
let me know 'the date when my sub-

out until it amounts � only IB82,U55,049. rie Christmas" you will find between its �f Agn�ture for November. '

scription expires.·
H it should all be used for the legiti- Covers. It is publishec! by Table Talk Pub- Report of the secreta� of Agricultll1'6,

I read your' paper with a great deal
mate purpose of paying Uncle Sam's, Jishlng Co Philadelphia at 11 per year or 18118. Pp.48. A 'brief re ewof the opera-
debts and the finances of' the co'untry 10 cents a 'co'py

,
,

'

trons of ·the several bureaus and divisions
of satisfaction and consider' it far in " " .

ot the Department of Agriculture during
d I h it f

so managed that in'Oome should equal The most important medical article in the the calender yearJ'a:nd recommendations ofa vance 0 w at was our years ago. expendl'ture, we should dou'btlessbe,' 'gri' ul 1
.

I fi d h' i December number of 8ablloood is one on the Secretary 0 A c ture re atlve to
n. not .m.g n your convention taught a valuable lesson in moneta.ry: "Diphtheria�" by Dr. G. C. Stout. It de- departmental matters requiring executive

p�ocee�lDgs glVl?g h?r�e-power. of any science, and at the same time be no scribes the' exact nature of that dreaded or legislative action. "

wlDdml11 for a glven wlDd veloolty If Report of the' Statisticla�-November,.

.. . _.

.

_worse off than if W'e had $100,000,000 or scourge, its' causes, 'symptoms and treat- 1898. (Report No. 110, DiViSion of S�-any wlDdmlll advertlses l�S ho;se- any other amount of gold piled in the ment, and ought to be read by everymother tistics.) Contents: November crop report;
power, for say a twenty-mIle wmd, ,treasur of young children. ;There are many prac- notes from reports of State�gents; iml¥lrts
please publish it. Bring the windmill y. ,tical suggestions concerning Ch_ristmas of American wheat flour into Europe; the
men down to facts and guaranty: There Th b k I

'

.

i h U' d toys, baby's wardrobe, novelUE's for the hop crop of England for ,1898; the beet
e an c earlDgs, n t e mte

sick room, etc.,' aud the usual number of sugar production of Europe for the yearjs toO' much general reading matter on St te f th k d' D' be 1890 '94 iii G t B itain da s or e wee en mg !lcem r entertaining letters in "The Mother's Par- .,....; agr cu ture n rea r an
windmills and too few data as to duty. 1, showed a dec�ease of 42.8 per ce�t., .liament." Babyhoon enters upon its tenth Ireland; notes from the consula).' officers·

LEWIS WILLIAMS. as compared wlth the correspondmg year witll the present number. The sub- relating to crops in On�rio, Spain, Cochin
Bl b N Y D b 5 1893 China, Korea, Scotland and Egypt; do-ooms urg, . ., ecem er, . week last year. Railroad earnings for scription price has'been reduced to '1,while mestic an'd trans·Atlantic freight rates. ,P. S.-I want several mills for my the week show a larger decrease than tb!l quality of this mother's guide, which Synopsis of Report No. 110, Division of

land in Wallace county, Kansas, but was sho� by either of the earlier count.s more than �OO ph!sicians among its Statistics.
_

Pp.8. A summarized, crop re-

have no money to throwaway on poor k' �N be Th
.

1 contributors remalDS uDlmpaired Address port for November, showing the 6!!timated
wee s In ovem r. e commerCIa ' '.' yield per acre of corn, potatoes, hay, buck-mills., I want the best. reports note that "money is every-

for sample copy, Babyhood Publishmg Co.,, wheat, tobacco, sorghum and cotton.
where abundant with rates compa.ra-

New Y�rk. Contributions from the United States no.·

Hinckley for tively lower and the commercial HOG CHOLERY FUN.-G. G. Steketee, of tional herbarium. Voi. IV. Pp. 863, pis.
, Grand Rapids, Mich., who advertises his 21,1 map. Contents: Botany of the Death

demand remarkably smaller." Who ' valley expedition: a report on the botanyfamous medicine for swine, sends us the
can afford to borrow money at any rate following anecdote:

of the expedition sent out in 189.1 by the

of interest, or even without interest,to' UnitedStates Departme�t of,Agriculture toThe old subscriber had just laid a bushel make a biologica� survey of the region ofinvest in trade on a falling market, or of fall apples on the editor's desk and the Death valley, California. :,

to invest in any kind of productive in- editor was asking him about crops, stOCk Insect Life. Vol. VI, No.1. Pp. 56, flg.
dustry when prices are likely to be and the farm, and then he came around to 1. Principal contents: An Important Prad-

h th t th t ill t b th the paper. ,
atory Insect (Era8trla 8cftuZa); Notes on

suc a e re urns w no e wor Tasmanian Coccineliidae; lilxperiments
thecost?' "How do your neighbors li�e the V(nd(ca- With the Hop Louse in Oregon and Wash.

torr" he asked. ingt{)n; -Repcrt of Outbreaks of the West-
"Fust 'rate, �z fer ez I've, heard," ra- ern Cricket and of Certain Locusts ,in

sponded the visitor sincerely. Idaho; The Present Status ot 'the 'Recent
"Did yott--read my editorial in the last Australian Importations; Notes on the In

issue on the tari1f?" inquired·t.he editor jurious and Other Locusts of New Mexico
witb pride. and Arizona. ,

"No, I haven't aot to that yit." Miscellaneous Investigations Concerning
The temperature was slightly below the " Infectious and Parasitic Diseases of 'Do-

mean and the usual number of winter days "How about tbe one on t)).e silver ques- mesticated Animals. Pp. 88, pIs. 11. (Bul-
(with mean below 32°) occurred. Theru.in- tion?" letin No.3, Bureau of Animal Industry.)
fall was but half the average, and this is' "Hain't read that un neither." Observations on the morphology, biology
the third consequtive November witb light The editor looked disappointed. and pathogenic proPerties of twenty·eight
precipitation. A fewsnow flurries occurred "Did you read the one on the relation of streptoCOCCi found in the investigation of

b f 11 f ffi· d h plenty to poverty, from a Socialistic point animal diseases; a non-motile pathogenicut no snow a 0 su Clent ept to meas-
of view?" bacillus, closely resembling the baoillus of

ure. The mean cloudiness was perceptibly hog cholera, found in the lung and ,spleen
below the average, the barometer about the "I seen the beadin', that's all." of a pig; pathogenic and ,toxicogenic bac-
average and the wind velocity slightly "You don't seem to be particularly inter- teria in the upper air passages of domesti·
below.- ested in the important issues of the day," cated animals; an outbreak of abortion in
Mean temperature, 89.325°', which is ventur..d the editor, more in ·pity than in, mares; on a pathogenic bacil!lIs from the

0.625° below the November average. Tbe anger. vagina of a mare after abortIOn; some ex-
.

higbest temperature was 7,7°, on the '1st·, "Oh, yes, I do," protested the visitor. "I perimental observat.ions on th,!! presence of
tubercle bacilli in the mIlk of tuberculous

the -lowest was 15°, on the 28d, giving a read tbat remedy you give fer hog cholery, cows when the udder is not visibly diseased;
range of 62°. Mean temperatui-Ei at 7 a. m., ,and its tbe best thing I 'ever tried," and t)).e additional observations on Texas cattle fe-
81.85°; at 2 p. m" 50,08°; at 9 p, m., 87.68°. editor felt better. veri preliminary notes on a- sporozoon in
Rainfall, 0,97 inch, which is 0.97 inch be- the intestinal villi' of cattle; notes on the

low the November average. Rain or snow For 2 cents (a stamp) any reader of KAN- presence of sarcosporidia in birds.
,

in mea u bl t't' f 11 f d F h 1 f th Monthly Weather Review-Septemoors 1'110 e quan lIeS" e on our ays. SolS ARr-rER can ave a samp e copy 0 e
1898. Pp. 241-267, charts 6. A summary olThere was snow (trace) on the 12th, 25th New England Magazine by dropping a card weather conditions observed throughoutand 80th. There were no thunder showers. to its publisher at 5 Park Square, Boston, the United States in the month of Septem-'The entire rainfall for the eleven months and can obtain a club rate on the magazine ber, compiled from the reports of many

of 1898 now completed hl!os been 84. 18 inches, and this paper by addressing the publish- observers, Intended cliiefly for iJieteOroID-'
which is O.�� inch· below the average for thll ers of KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kas. gists.

To Proteot Wheat in the Bin.
"EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Can you tell
us what will drive weevii out of wheat in
the bin? A'number of years ago I heard a

man tell about spreading blankets or wagOn
sheets over the wheat and puttipg in some

kind of a drug, but I was not interested
and forgot the name of the drug:

.
-

SUBSORIBER.
Oxford, Kas., December 5,1898.
Take a broom-handle or some other

sUck long enough to reach to the bot-
. tom of the- wheat in the bin; drive a

small wire nail into the end of the
stick and file the head of the nail away,
leaving a point. Next, cut cotton
batting into small pieces. Place ,the

pieces one at a time on the stick, letting
the sharp nail penetrate it. Saturate
tlie cotton with bisulphide of carbon
and with the stick force it to the ,bot
tom of the bin of wheat. Repeat the
operation until a ball of cotton to each
four square feet of ·fioor of the bin has
been placed. If the wheat be now

covered with a wagon sheet' the vapor
of the bisulphide of carbon will be pre
vented from escaping as rapidly as, it
would otherwise.

'

Keep the bisulphide oCcarbon away
from fire for it is very inflammable.

[Referred to H. V.
reply.-EDITOR.]
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Regard

ing Mr. Williams' inquiry,l know of
no windmill makers who give any
reliable statement of effective work of
a specified size of mill under a given
wind velocity. I 'notified two of the
leading makers last week that if they
wanted any business in Kansas they
must prep,are circulars showing what
each size of mill will do under different
velocities of wind. in gallons per hour
for various lilts, and be prepared to
inser.t guarantee in bill of sale. The
published statements that a mill will
do the work of so many horses or raise
so many gallons a day (regardless of
wind) are worse than useless. As soon
as I can get anything reliable from the
windmill companies I will publish it in
the KANSAS FARMER and the Irrigation
Age, together with tables of average
wind velocities in 'Kansas, reservoir
capacities and acre'age duties. In the
meantime all Mr. Willia.ms can do is to
ask the makers for a guarantee, and no
mill shoulq bt' put up without one,
He might write to Currie Windmill

Co., Manhattan, KiloS.; Kirkwood Wind
Engine Co., Arkansas City, KiloS., and
Challenge Windmill Co., Batavia, Ill.

H. V. HINCKLEY,
Consulting Engineer, Kansas Irriga

tion AssociatiO'n, Topeka, Kas.

� Get up a Club for KANU8 FARMBB.

Weather Report for November, 1893.
Prepared by Prof. F. H. Snow, of

the University of Kansas, from obser-
vations taken at Lawrence.

'

'"

1,,'
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.' JR rti f.t apart, and, if they make a strong" ture." We set 1,000 p1ants, with',the Bordeaux mixture, Q1 differ-

(!l(JO CUIiUrt. vigorous growth t1;lr�)Ugh the month of inches apart each way, and kept them ent localltles, and report methods and,

June', thef ,sliould be sheared off and 'Ub(n:a.lly watered. They grew luxurf- results; ,Mr. ThQmas Buckman, beinjr

nm OULTIVATION OF OELERY.
make mqre stocky plants. The plants antly and apparently bleached fairly .one of that committee, reported, $rom
h ld be t t b t th 11. t f 11 b t t -eth f th

'

a diary -kept for that purpose, the
s ou se ou e ween e rs 0 we , u, n,o more a.n one- our was

�rocess he.employed and the results of _

I 'l E. F. Walter of Wakefield, KanSBII, read be- J l' d fi t' fAt d fit f k t Th t h 11
fore the BtateHortlooltural,SooietJ. atHolton, U y an rs 0 ugus ,'an mayor mal e. e res were 0 ow, is labors 10 that line. 'Mr. Buckman

December 7,18113.
' follow any early crop, as, potatoes, fibl'y' or stringy and worthless. The seemed very enthuslaatdc on the' ben

Having had a number of years cabbage, etc., the land having been parttha't was marketed was pronounced efits of spraying. 'Thought it an

-exper'ience growing celery successfully heavily manured previously for the inferior'in quality and flavor. We unfailing remedy for the numerous

in Kansas, I have chosen the "Cultiva- purpose. It cannot be made too rich. shall experiment again next year using enemies of the orchardist. Wasc!3rtain
'tion of Celery" for my subject. •

One hundred loads per acia of good a liberal dressing of nitrate in addition it had come to stay. A ma��lficent

The methods of growing and bleach- manure is not'sny too much. A top to heavy manuring,' and will report cr?p of apples �ad crowned his eff?rts

ing celery, have been t:evo!utionized dressing of nitrate of soda at th� rate results to this society �n due season, ��! ::�oh;J'h;�� s-;�::e�f tt:irn���:;
,'within the past few years. We no of 300 to 400 pounds per acre, should but we have at present h�tle confidence reported failures, and though many

longer plant in a trench, filled with also be'harrowed in, just before setting. in the method for our climate. expressed a lack of faith in its general

manure and prepared with so much It will give the young pia.nte a good effectiveness, he stoutly maintained, his

labor but upon the level ground the vigorous start. If the plants are large Hortioulturists' Thanksgiving. position.
..

same' as any other vegetable. The and a,trong, trim�ff about one-half the - Mr. Coultis thought too much stress
EDITOR KANSAS FAR,MER:-The good 1 d

.

K f
,recent introduction of so-called self-: top and reduce the tap-root to four or

was ,p ace on spray109. new 0 an

11.
•

h i 1 th bet 1 t'
old Puritan November feast day, which orchard sixteen years old, on land

bleaching varieties has also very much ve IDC es n eng ore p an mg. is still held in such warm esteem by gently sloping to the southeast, which
'reduced the work and cost of bleaching, Plant ,!ith a�ibber and -!irm them well.

the people of our country, was joyfully had been constant in bearing, and

high banking with the spade and shovel Plant If p�sslble Immediately after a
celebrated by a goodly company assem- receiving no cultivation after first 1.ear

now being unnecessarywith these varie- soaking ram. The rows may be from
bled at Oak Grange hall, for the double

or two. Hogs were pastured in It at

'ties. The long-keeping kinds, however, thr�e to five feet apart, according,� purpose of good cheer, the .renewal of first. It was then sowed- to clover,

require somewhat different treatment. v.arlety, and t.he plants five or
..

SlX after which it was simply mowed as

h friendly acquaintance, and to carry out N' h db'
The ,greatest saving of labor in bleach- me es apart m the row, requirmg necessary. 0 spraymg a een

b 25 1 f
the program of the Shawnee County attempted Snrith' Old r Ml' i

lng of celery has been in the a out ,000, � ants per acre. I dry,
' ... s 1 e , ssour

Horticultural Society; as formulated at Pippin Jonathan d Will T i

'introductl'on of bleachlng-houses, or hot weather prevails and it is neees- hOt b
.

,an ow w g

1 h h
t e coer meetmg. were the varieties grown. Peaches

cellars, -specially constructed for the s!-'ry to set out the ce ery, strete t e The, brothers and sisters of Oak were also a sure crop there.

purpose, where the celery is stored to Iine where they �re to be planted, open Grange were early on hand to welcome, Mr. Buckman thought altitude in its

'bleach. I will explain these points a small furrow with, a ?and-plow or hoe, with kindly words and a hearty hand- favor. Orchards on same level show

more fully in their order. I must say
and �urn the �ater IDtO the furrow. shake, the friends from a distance. influence of spraying.

'

,here, tl).at it is almost impossible to Let 1: run until it reaches the low�r The astonishing array of baskets, all Mr. Cecil thought cause of failure'

grow celery succesefully and profitably end; 10. a few hours set the plants in packed to the brim with Thanksgiving the present year, no leaf buds stored
a dainties, would have furnished; a text 1 tNt' d th

'

t

in Kansas, without water. It must the middle of .the furrow and scarcely
as season. 0 ice a. grapes

1 t ill f 1 to Th 1 t
for a sermon on the s'ns about to be which were sprayed had better foliage

have water and plenty of it, during our ?' pan w 0.1 grow. e p �n s committed against our internal eeon- in the fall, which would tell favorably
dry hot spells. If its growth is 10 the seed row must also be thor- omy. ,

'

- , on next season's crop.

seriously checked, rust, or blight, will oughly soaked be.fore d,igging, or th.e "Now, good digestion walt on appetite, Mr. Wellhouse WaS. quoted as an
fib ts 11 be b k ff And health on both!"

quickly appear and the crop be ruined rous roo WI ro en o. 10
might be an appropriate motto for each authority on spraying for leaf-roller or

in a few days. We have experienced transplanting and. many plants will be one to remember at such a feast. crimpIer.

'this loss, but having -proflted by lost. After settIDg. they must be Nevertheless, upon the contents of said
Mr. Thomas Buckman picked off

experience have not been eerlously atirred, kept well oultivated and not a baskets depended, the "good cheer,"
rollers and crimplers-a task, but the

weed allowed to grow W te must be d h hi d h
surest way to dispose of them.

troubled for several years. ..'
a r an upon t at mge t e success of the Mr. Burson asked the surest remedy

In growing plants-for setting out, the apph.ed durmg' dry, hot weather by afternoon's program. Willing hands for the borer. ,',
,

land must, be rich, and moist if possible, opening a furrow about si� inches made the task easy, and ere long the A; H. Buckman thought a wash of

.and reliable fresh seedmust be sown. from. the plants, e� each side, and cans of steaming coffee diffused a soapsuds, kerosene and carbolic acid

Oelerv seed two years old ia absolutely running water untll .the ground is delicious fragrance, mingled with the answered the purpose. Applied in
" k d N t d It th d appetizing odors of numerous viands in 1

worthless. There are many excellent
soa e. ex ay cu tvate egroun process of dishing. A subdued hilarity

Ju y. Better way to plant' healthy

varieties of celery, but the introduction level with a ha:row-tooth cultiva�r to prevailed until the announcement of trees and then keep them so.
'-,

ofWhite Plume, with its natural white ch�ck evaporation as much as possible. dinner, which was served at the good
Mr. Jackson thought the knife the

ThlS must be repeated every week or old-fashioned hour of I". A "merrie only sure remedy. Use'ih aprtl and
foliage, makes it so attractive and has .',

'" August, to insure destruction of early
so simplified the bleaching process that

ten days during severe ,dry spells. companie" it was, which
...gatpered and late broods.

the great .eelery district around If the crop has made good growth it around that festal board, spread with Mr. Spreng asked for a solution of

h 1 be
the traditional fare of a real Thanks-

Kalamazoo, growsWhite Plume to the s ou d one foot Or more in height giving dinner. rurkey and cranberry
the following: Trees in his orchard,

exclusion of nea,rly all others. Califor· by, the middle of September, and the sauce, New England baked beans,
this season, bloomed profusely. Fruit

,nia, also, is now putting it upon our White Plume may then be handled for condiments, pickles, salads, fruits, set, but six weeks before maturing rot-

k
. \ k

ted on the tree, or fell off. Cause?
'mar ets. It 1S. an excellent val'iety for bleaching. Various methods are rec- jellies, co. es, mince pie and sweets This was discussed at some length but

'early market and will grow to good ommended to accomplish it. Some ad- galore. Dishes of crisp celery fur-
no definite answer given. -

size in Kansas, but, owing to our hot, vise setting boards edg�wite on either nished byMr. Jackson. Secretary of the "Cultivating Apple Trees After Ten

dry atmosphere, the delicate white side of the row ahd thuS ble�ching it, society, radishes fresh from the garden Years Planted," was the -subJ'ect of a 'I'
l'

of Mark Holloway. 'Think of it! In
fo lage cannot be produced until cool Others advise tying cardboard around blustering Kansas in November! The paper read by A. H. Buckman., The

weather. During the hot weather the each stalk, etc. We have found that heroic efforts of the company were
same general prfnciples or reasons for

leaves turn green as fast as they while all these processes'can be suc- successful and the tables were speedily
the cultivation of corn are' applicable

develop. It can only be bleached suc- cessfully employ�d to bleach a small relieved of their tempting, burdens.
to the orchard. Thought clover a

cessfully here during September, in a qUf!,ntity, they all fail in the one As they filed upstairs in response to good substitute for cultivation if. the

h 11 f h P
. ;)rop was sufficiently heavy for amulch.

cool, dark cellar. When nicely grown essential-of giving cri!!pness and t e ca 0 t e resldent, the little Should not remain more than three

it is very showy, though not of the best, quality. In our climate these methods folks remained below in the gleeful years without cultivation, as the roots

quality, and while it is on the market are liable to cause rusty, hollow, fibrv enjoymentof games and romps. Bless- incline to surface when mulched.

i
.... ings on them! They will remember Th

'

t sells more readily than any other celery; at least that has -been our that Thanksgiving for many a day, as ough not having experience, would

variety. Golden Self-blanching" a experience. The simplest and cheap- will all those who participated in its suggest CUltivatingwith a disc harrow,

sport of White Plume, is also a fine, est method we have found, is to take a pleasures.
'

followed by heavy roller. Not wise to

'handsome celery, hardier, of better ball of grocery twine in one hand, After the preliminary eXe!'cises, Mr.
trim after trees were well in bearing,

1· d b k WAC l' d � f except to remove water-sprouts.
qua Ity, an a etter eeper than gather the leaves together into an . . ou tlS presente a paper,o Would not cultivate trees late in season. l
White Plume, but more of a dwarf and upright position and pass the twine which the subject was, "Is There As the short afternoon was drawing

I

more branching in habit. It is difficult around the plant to hold it up, then Money in the Orchard for the Average to aclose, the discussion was necessarily
to keep either of these varieties after treat the next plant the same, and so on

Farmer?" Mr. Coultis took the affirm- brief.

'Christmas. We have tested most down the whole length of the row,
ative and argued from that standpoint. An invitation was extended, by Mrs.
Was told when he came to this State, W·

.

varieties of recent introduction, but without cutting the twine. We then in 1869, that "Kansas must depend on
llliam Slms, to meet with Capital

have returned to our old love, viz., take a one-horse plow and throw a Missouri, as fruit could not be raised Grange, at their room in Lincoln Post

Golden Heart, for the main stand-by, furrow as high as possible on each side on, these prairies." He had found hall, in Topeka, during' the winter.

as 'hest adapted to our climate. It of the row. There is a celery-hiller material at hand, and conditions favor-
which was accepted by the society.

).J A. H. BLlckman and W. A. Coultis

'grows larger, is hardier, keeps better, nowmanufactured for this work, but we able for successful fruit-growing. But
were elected delegates to State

.

l'd d h 11 bl h d h t t h d
..

th one must be alert to catch the best
lS more so 1 , an w en we eac e ave no ye a any experlence 10 e Horticultural meeting, at Holton, )

,is of better quality than any celery we use of it. In this banking process no
methods. Mr. Coultis emphasized the December 5. Messrs. Priddy and •

importance and the benefit to the J k
'have grown during the past fourteen substitute for mother earth will give fruit-grower of belonging to a horticul-

ac son, alternates.

years. We shipped this variety last the fine nutty flavor, or make celery so turahociety. The experience of others
The following program was an-

week for Thanksgiving, weighing sweet and crisp. In tw,o or three mi!!'ht lead him to success.
nounced for the .Tanuary meeting:

� "Small Fruits," by 1. N. Witt·, "Man-
fifteen pounds per dozen, and it netted weeks after banking it will be ready to In discussion, Mr. Smith thought

90 d h I h h' 'h b f agement of NUl'sery Stock," P. J.

,us cents per ozen at w 0 esale. I remove to the bleaching cellar to t at t lS mlg t not e a l'uit-growing Spreng; "Spraying and its Results,"
,

found during my visit to England, the finish. The plants must be dug cal'e- country under primitive condit_ions, Bradford Miller.

past summer, that these self-bleaching fully, with all the soil adhel'ing to the but the difficulties being so' great, if The followil1ig varieties of apples
.

t' t 'th I'ttl f d' h I k overcome, made somuch more bountiful
varle les mee, Wl 1 e avor 'upon roots an set uprlg t, c osely pac ed were exhibited as doing well this

h
the victory of success.

t e London market. in a cool, dark well-ventilated, frost- Mr. Cecil thought that horticultur-
season: Missouri Pippin, Ben Davis,

The land, for sowing the seed, must proof cellar. In three or foul' weeks it ists would have reached success sooner,
Kansas Keeper, Roman Stem, Winesap,

be reduced to the finest condition will be in fine condition fOt' market. had they organized' societies earlier, Minkler, Gilpin, Willow Twig and

possible, by smearing or rolling and In the absence of a cellar fOt' the and thus been able to compare experi- Bently Swee�n"'l'IE J. MCCRACKEN.

,the seed sown about the middle of purpose, celery ma.v be stored in a ence, carryon experiments and note

, April, in rows one foot apart, using one trench as deep as the celery is high, results.

ounce of seed to about fifty yards in about one foot in width and covered At the society's meeting, one year

length of row, covered not more than a securely from frost with boards and ago, the subject of spraying was very
thoroughly discussed, A committee of

quarter of an inch in depth, and well stl'aw, and as the season advances a three was appointed to experiment
firmed with the feet if the surface is at covering of earth. The whole CI'OP

all dry, The seed is vel'y slow germi- shoul(lbe stored in this latitude by the
nating,and after bliling oncewell wetted, 10th of Novembel', Celel'y thus stOl'ed

by rain or otherwise, must not be can be kept until Febtual'y, if good
allowe!i to dry out, or a large percent- keeping varieties are grown for late

age will fail. If the surface is allowed sales, Prices always rule high aftel'

to bake, total failure will be the Christmas,
result. As soon as the young plants We experimented the past season

are one or two inches in height, they upon a small sgale with the new

should be thinned to stand one inch method called the "New Celery Cul-

, Pul
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Jerseys if.-tha.i'fore�h'PouIiCi of'iiOOd
food'we give theD;l we get full value iii
return:' ,They are simply Jiving' ma
chines f()r converting fQOd into cr�ni
and butter. '

..
I feed our little cow oats, bran,

Taming a Badly-Raised Jersey Oow •.,' coarsely-ground corn, hay and sweet.

[Prize eB88Y. by'Mrs, Carrie Balal�!-.l corn stalks, surplus beets, ete., from
As our lot is not avery large one, and the-garden. I also use her for'a lawn

most of it is set to fruit of dUJerent mower, and instead of'wlisting the'.
. kinds, we decided. when we first began grass she converts it into cream. I tie(
housekeeping, to buy our milk -and one end of a one-quarter inch rope.butter. We 'soon discovered, ..however, 'about her horns, slip the leg of my

.

that this was the largest, bill we had chair through a loop on the other, and'to meet while the butter was often of she eats the grass .srouud me while Ithird-r�te quality and the milk was reall or sew.
.

.
.,.

very thin and blue. After conaldermg To sumup the practical part of t)lis � I)��.,', ouftru W�.-�. and. laid .polea across for roosts, so lUI
'» the matter some time, we cal?e to the matter, I find that, if we were to sell

\!IIn� � not to touoli the walls. I first put lx2
" conclusion tbat we' could better our- one-half of her production at regular scantling across for roosts, but myselves by keeping a cow of our own, so market prices, t4e amount received fowls would crowclto get to the edge towe bought one, a great big creature .would pay the whole cost of her

..keep- Farmer's Poultry House. roost on the plank I had nailed to the.

f ilk i ood
.

h f body
. -

posts. I would h.l!ove to 2'0 out at
," that was said to give a rrver 0 m ing. That sg enoug orany • EDITOR KANSAS,FARMER:-I have

night and move them over, sol put in.
and make lots of butter. I

been looking .at the vast income fro.qI poles, and I ha.ve not had any trouble
We found that she did givl3 lots of Dairy Aaaooiation Notes. the poultry t-ade, not only in Kansll:B with them crowding. . ,milk; but very little 'butter in it, so, A fair attendance greeted the open- or thc United States, but the world The brooder I will use this winter inafter keeping her a few weeks, we sold ing of. the Kansas State Dairy Associa- over.' In fact the poultry business is cold, stormy weather to feed.in. Whenher and tried another, and then an- tion on Tuesday, December 5, at 2:30 p. the only resource the farmers have .sprIng comes and I get my incubatorother, all large. cows; but a l�ttle m The annual address of President that 'the boards of trade or Wall street started, I will then use ,it for chicks. _J:

.

t' fi d th t th i f d ost '.

lIlt 1 I id have the ends of the house so I can take
figurmg.sa IS e us' a e l' ee c

Nissley was a valuable paper, we cannot more or ess con 1'0.. sa , them out when I want to build more to
more than all the cream and butter we calculated to arouse a new interest in through the columns of· this Journa�, it, as this coming year I will have to .

obtained from them 'was worth. My the dairy' business, and was greeted not many months ago-and I have evi- add'lOO' feet to it. .
.

husband sold the last one and declared with a good deal of applause at the dence, not on. paper, coming in ,every If any re&der has any better plan for
he would have nothing more 1;(' do with close. Some able papers were offered, day-that there was not a farmer in a poultry house, I would like to rel!d .

cows. But I was very anxious' to try a which brought out much valuable dis- Kansas but what can make his poultry a deeorlption' of it. J. R. COTTON.genuine Jersey, and after a good deal
cussion, and a general interest was yard 80 produetiveaatofeed and clothe Stark, _K_as_,_·· ---

of coaxing 'finally persuaded him to manifested 'on the subject 'Of feeding the family.
.

buy one.
and managing dairy cows. Not long ago I was talking to aWhen our neig;hbors heard of it they The following committees were ap- farmer about fowls, and he called one EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-Duringpoked all sorts of fun at us.' "Why pointed by the President:

.

of his neighbors by name; and said that the winter, whenthe poultry are' condon't you buy a wild de.er?" asked one.
Oil Resolutions-J. L. Hoffman, R. 'there was not IJo far�er In Neosho fined inore or less, they are more liable',' Buy a Jersey and a jack-rabbit," said T. Stokes, A. D. Campbell, On Leala- county that lived as' easy, thah set any to get into bad habits than if they cananother, "and you'll have a team!"

lation-A. lil. Jones,' H. M. Brandt, better table, that wore any better have f good range. A thrift.y, vigor-Tb 'de that Jerseys are naturally N i ti E:d clothes, 'and everything is bought by ousfowl is naturally industrious, and
e 1 a

.

1 G. E. Burnham. On om no. ons- .

if given something to do it will aid ma-
wild I find prevails quite extensive y F. Davis, A. D: Campbell, C. F. Arm- their poultry products. And more than

terially to-keep them out of mischie!
among people who have but little

strong. Superintendent of Exhibits, that, they have built an a:adi�ion to and also of acquiring bad habits.knowledge of this breed of cattle. J. L. Hoffman. their house this fall, and their poultry One habit that hens often getfnto isNothing could be further from the
An interesting feature of the even- paid the bill.

_ that of Ieather-pulllng. Whenever this 'truth, as I shall show. • ing's program was 0. musical entertain- And to make our poultry a success, gets a st&rt �he hens should be sepa-After looking about some time, my ment given by the Ladies' Music club, we must have a house to keep them in. rated, a.nd 10 many cases the bestausband purchased one from aman who.
of Topeka, at the close of which each I have just finished what I call a farm- remedy IS to kill or market the worstBh 2 ld

" fowls as soon as possible and feed the
kept 0. herd. e was years 0 ,a lady was presented with a print of fine er s poultry .house. It 18 cheap, warm others meat every day for a week and
wee bit of a thing, and had been raised

butter, put up in a neat box, and the and convement. The cost, without
hang up cabbage heads sorghum seed

in a large pasture where no person had spokesman of that club made the re- counting my time in putting it up, was or a bunch of unthresh�d oats, so as w-
Itouched her. She had dropped a calf mark that the Dairy Association had $20. Where lumber is cheap, the cost keep the fowls busy.

about a week before we bougbt her. extended to them more courtesies than can be cut down. I could have cut the, Hens ofteil. get into the habit of eat-When they brought her to us a man
they had ever received 'from any other figures down by' going to a sawmill an� ing eggs by carelessness. in leavingwas walking on each side of her with a
source. getting native lumber for all tb.e inside eggs in the :ntsts over mght. Theyrope fastened to her head, while an- Following are the entries: work. In size it is ten by forty teet; get frozen and urst open, "nd the hensh f 11 d ith bi hi Th

'
.

i h f t being confined and looking for some-

ot er 0 owe wag w p. ey
OREAMERY BUTTER. shed roof; the 'south side is e g t. ee

thing �et to.eating them and will in a
tied her in the stable and I went to see Brandt & Essley, Mound Ridge, Kas. high, the north four feet. I dug down ,short'tlme get to'breaking the shell of .

her. She looked at me with her great Ira T.·Stradling, Sedgwiok, Kas. in the .ground and laid.a solid founda- fresh-laid e�gs. I� is onli at the start
dark eyes as though she thought I was Sedgwic.k Butter & Creamery Co., Sedg- .tion WIth stone, so no Intruders could that a cure 19 posstble, and the worst.going to kill 'her 'on the spot, then wick, Kas.

come along at night when I was slum- trouble with both .egg-eating andsprang into the manger. My husband Minneapolis Butter & Cheese Co., Minne-
ber-ing and dig under and play .havoo feathe�pulling is that the habit seemswas obliged to tie her .ao she could apolls, Kas.
among my chicks. I divided into three contagious, and one or two fowlsscarcely move in order to milk her. G. E. Burnham. Minneapolis. Kas.
rooms. The room for the roosts is ten will soon teach all th.e rest, so that illTh f 11' .

I t to the W. H. Montague, Minneapolis, Kas.
.

h f ts nearly all cases heroic measures must
e 0 owmg morning wen

A. S. Brubaker. Abilene, Kas. by SIxteen feet; t e room or nes
be adopted or the whole fiock will get

stable and offered her an ear of corn, Edgerton Creamery Co., Edgerton. Kas. eight by ten feet, and a brooder for
into the habit. There is really 'no cure

holding it in my hand.' At first she Hesston, Creamery Co., Hesston, Kas. chicks ten by sixteen feet. The room for a hen that vnce gets into the habit
tried to break away, but finding her- . W. W. Shelley, Hesston, Kas. for the nests is between the two others. of breaking the shells and eating the
self fast, turned her great eyes on me E. C. Llewelling, Newton, Kas. An outside door goes into each room. I eggs. Having the nesta dark and tak-and uttered a plaintive moan. Act�ally Carbondale Creamery Co., Carbondale, used lath for partitions, and made a irig care during the winter to see thatI could scarcely keep from crying for Kas. •

door to go from one room to tiie other �o egg;s are allowed to freeze in thethe pOOl" little thing. Presently, how- Meriden Creamery Co., Meriden, Kas.
without going outdoors, and have win- nests. IS the best way of preventing.h elled of th co n and then Centerdale Creamery Co., Centerdale,
'd th th 'de It is lined a.ll Feedmg well and affording a means of

ever, s e sm e l'
Kas.

. o�s on. e so� .

SI .

. exercise, so as to keep busy, will. help
took it.

Enterprise Creamery Co., Enterprise, mSIde WIth bUIldmg paper. The �oof materially in keeping from getting
In the afternoon I brought down. a Kas. is a prepared roofing we see adve�tlsed into bad habits. Keeping plenty of
ight rocker and some sewing and sat in Solom�n Creamery Co., Solomon, Kas. in poultry journals. I took partlCular coarse litter on the 1l0or.and scattering
an adjoining stall a couple of hours. I Woodbine Creamery Co., Woodbine, Kas. pains to see that the lining laps over grain' among it i'3 another good way of
then fed her and she allowed me to rub Ellinwood Creamery Co., Ellinwood,

the sheeting at the edges, so that no affording exercise and giving the fowlsher neck. .Three days afterward I KX': D. Campbell, Hanover, Kas. air \Jould come in. I have the windows something to do. 'Generally ,so long ascould go into the stall with hel'..brush Winchester Creamery, Winchester, Kas.
so arranged that theventilation is good. the fo�ls ca� be allowed to run outher down and milk her, and in two Golden BeJt Creamery Co., Beverley, One mistake in bui:lding a great many there IS but lIttle daN�'��'SHEPHERD .

weeks she was following me about the K;:hiting Creamery, Whiting. Kus. poultry houses is to let the roosts touchyard like a pet lamb.. She, is still a Goo. Hanna, Clay Center, Ka,s. the side of the building, so if the fowlslittle afraid of strangers, and moves B. F. Engle, Bell Springs, Kas.
get lice on them they can go from theh th tt t t ch H. W. Dayhul!j Dillon, Kas.

h h Th' I
away w en ey a emp 0 approa

Ira Eisenhowser, Abilene, Kas. roosts to the sides'of t e ouse. ISher, but this timidity is wholly due, I
DAIRY BUTTEU. guard�d against. I set two rows ofam satisfied, to the wild, rough manner J. E. George, Burlingame, Kas. posts, stltting them far enough fromin which she was raised, for her calves Mrs. D. Hall, Ellinwood, Kas. the wall on the south side so as to giveare as gentle and tame as anyone could OHEESE.

me a passa.geway. I nailed a plank towish. In fact, they are a little too Goo. Brichenburg, Enterprise, Kas. the posts running lengthways of thetam) and familiar. We have been Awards will be annouced hereafter. building. I cut notches in this plankobliged to keep everyone of them tied
==��====�====�=7�====�===========or yarded to keep them out of the Successful Sea Stories.-house, and to prevent them from an

noying visitors. Handling makes the
disposition. A properly handled .Jersey
cow is the gentlest animal in the world.
We UBe large quantities of fresh

fruits and graham gems in our family,and these require lots of, both cream
and butter, and I also use butter in my�ie·crust, cakes and cookies, and ourlIttle ,Jersey is th� only cow we ever
owned, or that I know of, that could
nearly supply us.
For coffee and tea, and also for fruit,I find her cream is too rich and stiff,b�t by adding an equal quantity 01mllk and stirring it welt it is just rightand delicious.
On.e of the best characteristics of the

Highest of all in :Lea�e�ing Power.-'-Lates� U. S. Gov't Report
l·
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To write successful sea stories one has to
be a sailor by experience. W. Clark �us·
sell thus Knew all the moods of the oc�an
and the'rig a�d ways of a ship before' he
began to write. In this region he is unri
valled. For next year he contributes three
sea romances to the youth's Oompanion.

Creamery' Package nn'fg ,Company,BOX 40 A, • • • • • KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.
'

Largestmanufacturers in theWest of

Oreamery and .

. Dairy Supplies
of every description,

I'

Pond's BusineBB Oollege,
601 Topeka avenue, Topeka, Kansas, has
turned out the best business writers, the
best book-keepers, the most successful busi
ness men. On these three points their
past record stands 25 per cent., above any
other business college now running in Kan
sas. Any farmer's son can get a full busi
ness course here for only taO, or three
monthB'15. When Writing to thl. Advertl•• r. Pleale lay ,OU law their Advt, In till. Paper.

Butter Tubs
..iI ,Packages

in all sizes and shapes.
Ask for New IlIUG. catalogue and S.,ec:lal DllICOu.,ts.
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lllle lamify IDoctor.
Oonducte4 b" HBNRY W. BOBY.M.D.• oonaultlng'

and operating lurgeon. Topeka. X...... to whom all
oorrupondenoe relating to this department should'
be addrelled. Correspondent. wishing answers and

�:::rlJ:��':rl'�.mallwill pleue enolol8 one dollar

Answers to Correspondents.
FAMILY DOOTOR:-Will you please tell,

through tbe KANSAS �'ARMBR, for the bene
fit of its. readers, wbat is the cause of oily
skin, pimples and blackheads on the face
and back. and please give a cure and pre
ventive, if possible, and oblige an old sub-
scriber of the KANSAS FARMBR. M. M.
Dentonia, Kas.
Oily skin is, in many caseS, an over-secre

tion of that oil which nature provides for
lubricating the' skin and keeping it from
dryfng up ana cracking open like an old
sboe that never knew grease. There are a

great number of secreting glands in the

body and on it, and each set of glands has
some special thing to secrete or abstract
from the .food we eat and the blood we

make. Saliva is 'secreted to moisten the
mouth and tbe dry food we eat, such as

crackers, etc. The gastric glands secrete

gastric juice. to dissolve food with in the
stomach. The sebaceous glands in the skin
are very numerous and collect from the
blood countlesll.little cans or tanklets of oil
which they conltantly pour out all over tbe
body to keep the skin soft and pliable: If
they are over-stimulated by too rich or too
much food they secrete more than is needed
to keep the skin soft and the surplus oozes

out on the surface and shows in tbe "greasy
face" we sometimes see. The cure for it is
too eat less of fatty and starchy food, and
to palliate it tbe face should be often
washed in hot soft water with very mild

soap. That will take up the surplus, Black
heads origInate in the same way. Each
little well of oil in the skin has what is
called sebum in it, a kind of white, spongy
stuff that holds the oil from flowing too

lreely;just as your lamp wick draws up
from the lamp below and gives oft' evenly
and slowly to the flame the oil you burn.
These little sebaceous glands bave open
mouths on the surface, and the fine dust in
the air .and particles of smoke, "etc., sticlc
and cling to these little plul!'ll of sebum un

til they look black. You can squeeze out
of the skin the larger of theSe plugs of se
bum and they look like little white worms
with black heads. They are called "black

heads," or "comedones," "whelks," "mag
got pimples," and other lanciful names.

They are cured in the same way as "oil
face."
In some cases these little>oil wells clog up

and Inflame, Then we have "pimples,"
listonepock," "rosy-drop," etc. It is a very
old infirmity of the race. Shakespeare, in
Idving the portrait of Falstaft', tells us,
"His face is allsbubuckles and whelks and
ltnobs and flames of fire." And

"Where tbe pimple plague 88sails
Tlaere some gluttonJ prevails."

is tbe way another writer puts it.
Another phaae of the disease is what is

called "rum blossom," a red, lumpy condi
tion of the nose in drunkards and some oth
ers who have piles.

.
Drugs alone will seldom cure any of these

disorders. Diet, exercise, massage or much
gentle rubbing of the skin, frequent bath
ilig with alternate hot and cold water, are
among the most successf'll hygienic meth
ods of treatment. In a word, prevention is
the grand remedy, and that is accoinplished
by living just right. Some of the phases of
right living .will be discussed in futUIe
n,umbers of the FARMBR.

their perfect vior\[ at times, just as the sOI-I'Ii-·.��••••••••••••••••·IIi·iiI·'.'•••••••••••••dier's bullet has in military executions. If

$2' 50o· p. FOR TEL'Lilawe are looking for a never-failing agenoy

In rlze'Sfor removing criminals from our midst and

,. .,

. .

THESE W·ORbS.one that shall be as humane as any death-

dealing device can be (none of them con-

form to theinjunoUon "Thou shalt not kill).
we shall ,find ''it � t�e.ohloroform bottle. It
is sure ani merciful.
Twice has the writer been strioken by

.lightnlng and laid out unconscious by the
stroke. In neltber instance was there any
pain. The only sensations rememtered
were those ot intense light-so intense that
no language can give any conception of it,
an then, after consciousness returned, a

feeling of intense lassitude and weakness
the paralytic _eft'ect of the stroke. In
neither case was there any phyii4Jal pain.
How it would be If the bolt bad torn

throilgh our tissues. instead of striking
very close by and just missing us, we can

not say.
.

In at least fifty or more instances
of experimentation we have been laid out

unconscious with -chleroform or ether, or
both combined, and we have' no hesltation
in saying that when it comes our turn to be
"executed" we shall pray for chloroform in
lieu of any other deadly device. In a very

extensive surgieal practice running through
many years, we have yet to see any evi
dence of chloroform narcosis being at all
painful or any more uncomfortable than

anything else that in, anywise· interferes
with the funotions of life. Nothing that
can take life away can do it without inter
ference with tbe working machinery 01 life.
A brake Of. some kind must beapplled to
the silver wheels of existenoe to stop them,
and anrosthesia is as merciful as' anything.
From personal experience one other

method may be commended, and that is by
drowning. It is diffioult to understand wby
this has not been adopted by tbe law-mak
ing body long since. It can be made as

absolutely sure as chloroform or any other
known method of death. It simply requires
to pinion and enolose the criminal in a sack
or cage, properly weighted, and drop him
into water deep enough to cover him. It
need neverbe a failure, and three or four
minutes time will suffice to end all struggle,
and often much less. If he take water at
the first contact a minute will about sbut
oft' consciousness. It was once our misfor
tune to be caught and tangled in a seine
while fishing and dragged down into deep
water. Our friends on tbe bank of the

river, in. their fright at our disappearance,
forgot for a time to drag the seine out of
the water, and the load of lead at the bot
tom overcame our swimming capacity, and
so a drowned boy was in prospect. But

finally, before it was "eternally too late,"
some one waded in and dragged seine and

boy both to land.

Handsome Plymouth Rooks
Perhaps tbere are no handsomer chIckens in

the Weot tban the pure-bred Plymonth Rocks
raised this Jear bJ Thos D. Hubba·d, on his
splendid farm at Kimball. Kas. Mr. Hnbbard is
a retired wholesale merohant from Colnmbus.0.•
who h88 come to Kansas for his heal, h; he spares
no expense or pains to have the he,t. Breeders
or farmers desiring choice PIJmouth Rock stock
shonld write to Mr. Hubbard.

The abovi letters and daahel npre_t worda ot .ver, pleasant II8IOOlations atOhrlalmaB lleuOD8.
Whatare theJ 1 Each d...h atandll tor an omitted letter. When the omitted letters are 8Upplled the

worda are complete.
Wewill pay the toUowIDC rewards tor oorreot answers received betore FebrnUJ lfith, T1z.:

For the dnt correct answer. .. .. Itoo.OO

j
For eubeequent correct &Dewen prizes aggregating In value to over

��� 1�: ���o=����"';;r, ........ �::: r.8·m:!!�=a��B&8B�:iO�8�V)J�����la':bV:1.-;o�n':n�;e..:::
For the fourtbcorrect answer, .. .. 10.00 one otth8BellJCral pnZ81 II that you IIIballa' onoe forward U8. ,ear'.
Por tbe Dext teD correct answers. each, 10.00 Idbaorlptlon to BO••• .£!fD HSARTHS. whleb wID be one ot tbe moet at..

For Ule II"'" "'ent1. eacb, - - ', 8.00 t....,."v. heueehcld montbU.. ev.r I..ued, and 'be price or wblob IIIr a

The prlee of Btlbscrlptlon (;. conte lnetampo l�:uon:rn::)':"::::.t be oeot wltb each aOl'll'or. �Id.. tbo 1&'11"

prtcesmentloued above eacb aubacrlberwill receive a prlle whether bla answer 18 oorrect or DOt.. and
the paper-wlll be Cor·

wanled for 80 enttre year. We make our otreron the argent advice otexperlenced po\)�lahersl to aid us In Introdoe1ns our

par.r, and wewill calT1 ont oni" oft'era falthfuUy)n everJ particular. Name. ofwtnnera wUl Deprlnted 10 our p"',per. Do

DO ..nd ....."....W1Ulout.ubllQtlptlonaeocloolng60 cent.. Tho), CIIDIIO'win a pn.e. Beod boUla' on....

HOlES 1110 HEARTHS PUBLISHI1I8 00., lEW YORK CITY.

C-8-S - . •SH-L-DA - S

Supplies at Wholesale Prices!
Tho•. D. Hubbard, twenty years a wholel8le mer

cbant In New York cit)' aud Columbus. Oblo. bavlne
come to Kansas for Ills health, wlll supply at wbole·
sale prices • .Barhell ]<'ellc", \Vlre, Wire NR1l8,
Galv�nlze(l Chloken Fene.. Netting. Glllzed
WllldoWM of all .I"�8 for poultry hOllses. barn"
and otber buildings; Tllrred Sheathing Paper
for lining poultry bouses ..nd wrapping young appl�
'rees. and all otber requisites for breeden and
farmers. freo on board ORr8 at St. Louis and Xan"u

Cit". Mo. pr �'or fuller Information, addrell with
.tamp, THOS. D. HUBB,&RD,

Kimball. Kansa••

GONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To TIlE EDIToa-Please inform yourreaa.
ers that.I have a positive remedy for the
above named disease. By its timely use

thousands of hopeless cases have been per
manently oured. I shall be glad to Bend
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your
readers who have consumption if theywill
Bendme their express and post office addreB&
Respectfully, T. A. Slocum. M,C'L

No. 183 Pearl Street. NeW' xork.

Dr. wnLIAlIlS'
lIlEJ)ICINE ca,

ScjleDectady, N.Y.
.....BrocJmlIc....

MEN.; AGES
;maybeonred. We_eat
aU 89X11al disorders of
men, Four ont of five
who sn1fer nervonsnel!Bo
JUental worry attackS
of "the blnes,l\ are bnt
paying the penalty of
early exoesses. The
dread alarm of ImllO!

i tency, the exhaustion of
,I Bpermatorrhlll!-l_�Y be

C R In 8trIct con]Kl<mC6 at
moderatl �em6. Send

tor onr fruaealed book. "PERlI'ECT MAN·
HOOD.·'

ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
II.Ulte 0. grand eleotrloUgbt over :ft1tting
JackO'LanternsTBlil ERIE lllllDIOAL COIL

PANT � lOWS above the hostof advertlr1nll
quacks that come and K<>."-l'eoplo'" ...ect
ICatMonthlll.Buft'alo.N.Y.

New Catalogue for 1894
Ready (or distribution; tbe flnest and
best Poultry Book ever publlsbed,

�!:lt�IlU������e�lI�fdi>S:;�\�i;,al�1��
pl ..ns for Poultry Bouses. Remedies

, f';,"ua���I��t8�ffO:g�ubb:e;rtlfo�ltfl
�\\ �ent for lOc. sliver or stRmp•. Addre..
lW'- The J. W. MILLER CO.

. ... FREEPORT•. ILL.

INCUBATORS
. We manufacture the Improved Hot Wate)
IncubatOl' In iourslzes. No.1. 320 eggs. 125; No.2,
250 eggs f.!O; ]110.3.100 eggs. 116. Also for fanolers
and ohlldren, N<t. 4. 50 eges. fl.
BROODERS.-We also mailUfacture an Out·

door Brooder In two sizes. 200 chlok, 120; 76.116.
COMBINATION COOK TABLE-A useful

piece of furniture. The oook's delight. Price 110,
freight pre"ald.
DAISY IRONING-BOARD-Veey hand" and

durable. It Is made of Poplar. Price 12.
JACOB YOST.

Box 196, Arkansas CIty, Kan8a8.
References, Farmers'Nat'l Bank.lIIlzlnaLumberCo.

1I""""''''t''''''''''''''''''''''t�=THE "WESTERN SETTLER"
� IS A NEW PAPER.'
...

�
TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.�
wm ...... free Co ,0.... IOU frle.... �
�I08ll1Dd'llAlr. a..,,_utd..__�

I; '" �"''''''''''hoIlIoa.u...c.ClIlap,I1L ._:1
"'&"''''''''''''''l''''''''''''�

Electrooution VB. Ohloroform.
Stricken by lightning brings one to a

v.ery, very easy and painless death, and it
the machinery and current could always be

depended upon, no method would be more
desirable or serviceable for the execution
of criminals than electrocution. But in the

infancy of the method it would'be very un
usual if no slips or hitches occurred.

Nearly all the mechanical efforts in the
world that have proved themselves finally
splenoiid successes, have been attended
with some degrees of failure in their incip'
iency. Human effort and mechanical inge
nuity are not infallible. No mechanical
invention is perfect ab inttto. Take all our

- great range of steam appliances and de

vices, or all our electrical inventions and
devices for accomplishing mechanical re

sults, and how many of them does any man
know to have been perfect at their primary State ForeBtry Notice.
trials? Some latitude for experimentation Those Wishing to avail themeelves of the free

much be allowed all mechanical contriv- distribntion of seedling forest trees oan make

ances before we can fairly condemn them application any time before the 1st of Maroh,

as impractical or worthless. So it must be 189'. Results prove that there are varieties of

in criticising electrocution. One or two trees that tbrive on the upland in opntrsl and
western Kansa�. even In the drie.t years. while

failures or partial successes should by no there ore others that will not; BOme of 'these
means serve to condemn that system or promise well. yet finally bring disappoint
plan of execution. The halter has shown ment. Any oonnty that wishes 1 he Com

many inglorious failures and yet it is an ,missioner to deliver an address on trOOB and

exceedingly simple bit of mecbanism �nd tre.e cultnre willOnd him ready to help in arran!;
does not have to deal with or depend upon ing a date,and to give the resnltsof experiments

h
.

te btl t 1
.

t
..

f in the State experimeutsl parks Hnd elsewhere
suc an 1D nse su e y as e ec rlClty or in the Btste. Also, if desired. will inolude the
sllccess. 1_'he guillotine, the headsman's snbjeot of practioal irrigation in Kansas. County
axe, the snicke.rsnee, the hara-kiri, and all papers please oOPJ. AddreBB E. D. Wheeler. Or
other mecbanical devices have failed of

.

Commissioner of Foreetey. Ogallah. Kas.

Ohioago Produce Market Review.
Summers, Morrison & Co., of Chicago,

write the KANSAS FARMBR under date De
cember 9:
Butter.-There Is no special change to

note in the butter market. A moderately
active demand exists for fancy makes of

creamery and also for the best makes of

dairy. Medium creameries lacking in

flavor and freshness is dull. 'Roll butter is
in good demand. Choice creamery, 27 to 28

cents; fair to good, 24 to 25 cents; best

dairies, 24 to 25 cents; fair to good, 20 to 22

cents; roll. 18 to 20 cents.
Eggs.-There was another advance in

the egg market during the past week and
lresh eggs sold at 25 cents, but the market
has reacted a little and they range at pres
ent from 24 to 25 cents for striotly fresh.
The demand is good and receipts are light.
Cold storage eggs are coming forward more

freely on account of the advance in prices.
They'take the place of fre&h eggs to a large
extent. Best brands of cold storage, 20

cents; fair to good brands, 18 to 19 cents.
VeaL-There is a scaroity of large, well

fatted veal and such sells very readily at
7� to 8 cents. The market is fairly well
supplied with medium and small veal; sucb
'ranges.in price from 5 to 7 cents.

Poultry�-The receipts have been light
ever since Thanksgiving and in consequence
the market is doing better. Choice fresh
chickens are in good demand at 9 to 10

cents; capons, 12 to 13 cents; choice tur

keys, 10 to 11 cents; ducks. 10 to 12 cents;
geese,9 to 10 cents. It is generally expected
by the dealers here that the marketwill
sell 2 to 3 cents per pound higher lorChrist
mas. Already some large orders have been

LA GRIPPE BOOK FREE. received for Christmas poultry. Shippers
of poultry desiring to reach this market in

Sent Postpaid During December--Be Quiok, time for the Christmas trade should have

and Get One. their shipments arrive here from the 20th

to the 22<1.

Nearly everybody is having la grippe now Dressed Hogs.-Still in very good demand

days, but, what is still more unfortunate, at $6.50 to $6.75 for cboice bright stock.
a large per cent. of those who are affiicted Beans.-The demand is steady. Choice

with this epidemic, instead of getting well, hand-picked navy and pea beans, $1.65 to

as they ought to, will have chronic catarrh $l.70; medium, $1.50 to $1.55.
as tbe result. This is almost invariably the Game.-The demand for all kinds of game
case unless Pe-ru-na is taken' as soon as still continues good and the near approach
possible after la grippe begins. Every one "f the . holiday trade will have a tendency
who has observed the effect of Pe-ru-na to stiffen prices still more. Prairie chick

during the last three epidemics of la grippe ens, dark birds. 14.50 to 14.75; white birds,
positively knows that this remedy will cure $4.00 to 14.25; partridges. 14.50 to 14.75;
it permanently. The fact is, however, that quail, $l.50 to $1.75; mallard ducks. 82.75 to

a great multitude of people will not take 3.00; teal, $l.75 to 82.00; small rabbits, $l.00
Pe-ru-na, and the foundation for chronic ca- to $1.25; jack rabbits, $3.00 to $5.00.
tarrh will be laid. Here. again,Pe-ru-na is Potatoes.-The market is steady-no par

the only reliable remedy. Even in oases that ticulur change to note. Best well-assorted

the chronic catarrh bas affected the lungs varieties in car-load lots, 62 to 63 cents per
and the early stages of ca�arrb8.1 consump- bushel; fair to good, 58 to 60 cents; mixed

tion have been developed Pe-ru-na can be stock, 55 to 56 cents.
relied upon as a prompt and lasting cure. =================�

La grippe and catarrh are at present the
twc greatest enemies of life in the land.
Pe-ru-na is a cure for eitber.
Send for a copy of the latest book on

these diseases. Sent free by tne Pe-ru-na

·Drug Manufacturing Co., of Columbus, O.

..A,. \

.J



We OOrdlall7' InTlte our readers 'to· oonl:olt UI
whenever the7 de.1re &D7 Information In regard to
Ilok or Iaq>e anlmala, &Dd thu. aool8t UI In making
this department one of the Interesting featurel of
the KANSAS FAlUlllB. GIve age, oolor &Dd sex of
animal, atatlng s7IDPtoma IUlilurately. of how long
lta.ndlng; and what treatmellt. It an7. hILI been reo

sorted to. All rIIpUes through thla ooluinn are free.
Sometlmel parties write Ua requesting a repl), b7
mall, and than It ceasel to be a publlo IMin!!lIt. Suob WOl��actaal reeulta&bana',mole bo&de
requestsmUlt be aooompanied by a fee of one dol- of anJ' liniment or epa.Yin cure.mlXSuni eTermad.,lar. In order to receive a prompt repl7, all' letters It I. therefore the Chelipe�t (ILl well ILl ..rest I11III
for tbls department should be addreased dlreottoour, """) eDemal appllcant.DoWD tormaD or beaIIt.. ___
Veterlnllr7,Edltor. DB. S. O. OBB, Manhatta.n, KILl.

.

. �CiItJ'.· '.' .

.
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' December It. 1898.
CA'rl'LE-RecetJJt;e. 8 au cattJe: 112 ,calves.

Com-ted acaroe. Top PrlO8l IJetter·.thIm. BBtur.
d¥h����t:::f!:n== the.listeof'eales
.blade indicate the I'II!1lI8 oc,prlcea, •.

DBD8IW BIIIII' A1ID 8BIPPING 8T1ZB11.

NQ_ Wt. ·Pr. No. . Wt. Pr.
'IJ1; 1.828 • 30 110 1.2118 • 25
110 1.8'1I • 10 .8i 1.288 • 00

, ,; .�II ," ."",au '00 40 .. . I,1lO6 880
71 ,.1.8l!II 386 51.. 1,075 8 E5

,HEIFERAILING-GRUBS.-(l) Ihave 4'-. 1.157 880 21 ; 1.168 880
·

h h t h lki l1li 1,086 3 Ii5 21.... 8'70 8 4!)
a yearling eifer t a. w en wa ng

TRE UnERII.'UUM. CI.",C.LnlURD, DRII..
86 1.012 860 6 ":"1.210 325

rapidly, acts just like a horse with the 10 .•....... IIIH, II 35, .
1. 1.180 326

heaves. Sometimes she will lie down 8.·, �O 8110 1 910 315

and stretch her head out and breathe TUAIISTDBII.

very hard. . What is the matter with four d'a.17s a'nil .then J'ust often enough U..... .... IlAO 8 211
.
211.... 1116 2 110

? h' d to Id ttl f Of \< «......... 8Il5 2 45 85...... 8<>2 2 80
her. (2) W at IS goo r ca e 0 afterward to �eep the par� sore for a 8.. ....... IlO6 2 35

grubs? . G; G. C.
month 0 more if neoeeeary, This will 'l'lIU800W8.

North Topeka, Kas. r •

f i 14.. 7'11 280· Ill 6IlO 200
·

, Answe1';'_(1) Your descrlptlon of t.he ,either stop it or hasten t�e ormat on 21 786 225 25 760 200

h t I bl to of pus, when-it should be opened if it SS......... 786 200 87........... 83li 1 611
case is so meager t a am una e

d b k If't b k ite TEXAS CALVB8. .
.

determine whether the trouble is in the oes not rea., 1 ,rea s wr
0 7 50 oj 0 1125

lungs orfrom some abnormal growth in again and we will instruot you how to L v
:»:

'�LORADO 8��:··· .

the region of the windpipe. Write· treat it. . 75 : .. 1.158 8110 116fed Il40 286

again. (2) The only way is .to enlarge "LUMPY-JAw."-In this,reek's issu� ARIZONA STBBB8. '

the opening if neoessary and squeeze of the KANSAS FA� •

W.•M. G. 2tloan 877 200 Sloan 880 170.

h
'.' reports results of the Iodlde of pow- llcan 818 175 110 can 680 1110

t em out. sium treatment for "lumpy-jaw" in 11 :1.068 I SO

SWELLED JAw.-I have a cow- that cattle which appeared in the t88U� of WESTERN 8TDB8.

beganaboutamonthagotoswelluntfer Oc.tober 4. I have searohed.in vain 67 .... ; 1.�2 ,O� .

the left ear and down along the ourve for the aforesaid number and I have OOW8. �

of the jaw; it remained swollen for ·lost it. ,I have a valuable miloh cow,. 1 690 f::l 1 � l �
about ten days and then went away, but '6 years old, that dropped a oalf Ooto- L::::::t:: 180 L'::::::':: Il20 125
a few days ago it began to swell again. ber'6 and has been in full flow of milk 28......... 86tI 2 10 26....... .. 795 211(1.
Can you name the disease and give a ever since. About the time she lL::::::: �� = � �.:::::::::: �� � U
cure?

.

F. M. O. dropped her oalf,�lump began to form 0 1.002 2 45 7 1lIl8 _2 55

Island, Kas. on her jaw and kept growing until last 15 Il5O... B 611 1'-. I.I'SS 2611

An8'We1·.-Weoannot give an,_opinion week when it broke at one plll.Cl� and I 27 951'2611 28 021 280

dit t th d 1 t ]5 8'1l1 2611 53 ; OISII 282�
from your slight description. If the opene a ano eran a argeamoun ]11 11.6 2110 11., 1,021 800

·

swelling is soft it is probably an abcess of thick ropy matter ran out. Would 20 757 280 6 1.086 255

d If h IIi the same treatment answer for a cow 22......... Il30 2 60 10 ........••. 1.0.7 265
and should be opene • t e swe ng in milk as for steers? Is the milk 1�..... .... D43 2 70 m...... .... 955 2 75

is hard, and has the appe�rance of
supposed to be injurious? The cow is J::::::::: � i:J tl.:::·:.::::I.= � ��

"lumpy-jaw," follow the adVIce given otherwise' in the best of condition. BULi.B.
to W. B. B. in this issue. It might be Please answer through the KANSAS 1.. 1.7110 B �o 5 � ...M76 225
well to have the cow examined by a FARMER. W. B. B. 2 ;1.63.� 256 1

····1 � 21,77g•

"f d M '11 K 1. 1.130 16U 1. -'- .•5.., u

vetermarlan, 1 you oan 0 so. orrl, as. 1........ 750 285 1 1.400 250

LUMPS ON KNEE.-I have a horse Answer.-Th"e iodI�e o"f potassium 1 1,1110 1 25 2.... 015 2 20

t t t f 1 i cattle i as
L :.1.156 1 70 1.. 1.800 ,·2 Ii;

that was cut on the knee with a barbed rea men or umpY-Jaw n
•

s 1.. 1.350 2611 1.. 1.'50 250

wire. He was stabled and negleoted follows: One and ahalfdraohmsohodide BlCIJ1:B8. '

in regard to exercise. He was not of potassium dissolved in apint of water .21........ 610 8 55 2 .

lame from the start but the knee and given twice a' day as a drench. It 14 ; 812 3 20 J �
...

swelled to a great size, and, after heal· should be continued for a week or ten t::::::: �� � � 9�.��•. :::
ing, .there was a. lu�p on the �lUtside days, -or until symptoms of iodism OALVJ:II.
and 10 front of the knee. What c!!,n I appear, as follows: There will be 10ils 5 @ 5 00 U 0 000
do to bring it down to the natural sIze? of ap'petite, sUght discharge from the 1 ® II 00 L fil •••.700

Rosedale Kas ACE 1. @ 6 00 1 1!60 2 25

A1Iswel•.�Take· of biniodide' of' m�r-. eyes �nd nostrils an� sometimes small L ® 10 00 11. ® 8 011

. eruptions of the skm ap�ar, whioh
1 870 275 5 @ .. 1I75

oury, 1 drachm; lard,. 1 ounce; mix. drv .up and scale off. hen- t,hese
1 .ao 200 0 @ O 50

h t d " 21 @ 12 26
.

Apply enough t.o greas� t e par an symptoms appear the treatment should S'fOCKIlRS AND. J'BJlDIlRS.
rub in ·for twenty minutes; tie the be withheld, for a week or more. until 746 285 7 ; l1li2 340
horse's head up for twenty;follr hours the appetite returns and the' other 0......... 8i1O 8 20 1.. ••.• 740 2 20

then grease the knee and turn him svmptoma disappe.ar, then .it should be 13 8',0 255 3 833 250
"

1 1
,......... 567 2 60 805 ·8 UO

loose. Repeat the blister in onemonth. repeated. It wil reqmre severa 6......... 751 820 8 876,8 00
months' treatment to cure a severe 10.... 810 3 25 '2......... US5 8 110

case. In tha case of your cow, injec- 7.... 631 )j 75 L � 1.185 8 85
. ..

h
20 1.025 375

tion of tincture of lodmemto t e tumor HOGS-Receipts. 2.726. Good stuff scarce.
will be of great benefit. The blister Prices lower thlln laet week. Bulk of sales at
used by "W. M. G." was probably com- 15�\O. .

posed of 1 draohm of biniodide of PIGS AlID LIGB'l'B.

merourv and 1 ounoe of lard, mixed, No. Dock. Av. Pr. No. Dook. Av. Pr;'
"

i
2 .. .160 4 50 311 .o .. 1l6..• 75

together. Neither the iodine 'njections 126:, .. 800::.140 ' IlO 105 1� .. 163 .. 1\ 05
nor the blister belong to the iodide of 48 .. 100 .. ,115 5 00 85 120. 160 5 10

potassium treatment as recommended 89 ... 2OlI ... 161. .. 6 10 86 1� .. 160 6 10

by the Bureau of Animal Industry, but BBPRBBBNTA'l'lVB SALBB.

they make very good adjuncts to it 78 160 257 .. 505 00 240 .. 8011 500

h h
4B lll'l 20IL .. 5 my. 4.� I60 .. Z67 5 02Y.

where. anyone wis es to use t em. 93 160 1114 ... 510 82.. .. 80 .. 210 510
The disease is not supposed to be trans- 78 40 2(14...6 J2� oL 288 5'10,
missible'to the human family through 114 120 212 0 ]5 114 lliD 5 12Y.

the' milk, and. yet we
_

would hardly ,8�HEEP:"���i�:t . a:22r·Mt�l���5 �1�
care to use It, on account of the .

prices lower than last week. -W-H.IIi-A-T---n-eo -6-S� -6-2% -68---6e-�
medicine as much as the disease. We 181ambe 74 8 �O 31ewes D5 276 Jan
will be glad to liearfrom you when you I\caJie, 102 200 104 94 275 Mav::::::: silk 68M, 69% 68%.
are done treating the oase. 4, buoks UO 200 21 lIB 175 COBN- Deo ,. 85% 8r,% 85l<. &5%

110 104 325 52 10. 825 Jan 36lil 36 85% 36
.

310 104 a 15 10 Il4. '300 May....... 4,0y. '4, % ",% 40�
427UtahE .. I08 250 2IJgewee 72 200 OATS- Dec 28% 28% 28% 28%

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 58aewee..... 77 200 456 mxd 52 260 Jon 28% 28% 211 28%
1!2· .. · .. ····18630 ! 2� ,0 M 125

P DMay 12 37!!4 12 37�11 12 ��% 12 n.... ' " "" OBK- eo u a

Chicago. .Jan I'! 85 12 70 III 60 III 75

Dec bar 11 18- May 12 110 12 77�� 12 60 12 811
em • U,," LABD- Dec....... 8 17,Y. 8 10 8 05

.

8 12�
CATTLE-Reoei�ts. 15.000. Blow bot steady. Jan..... 7 117Y. 7 110 7 86 7 1l7�

Beef steers. 13 25@j5 6Ii; '!to"kera and feeders. Muy...... 7 77Y. 7 72\/0 ·7!11i 7' 77�
12 25@iI 65; bulls. II 75�2 50; cows. SI 5O@8 15; S. Rms-·Dec . .•.. .. 6 75 6 71'> !!. 75 6 711'
HOGS-Receipts,8,\1)".000 Opened weak; clOSed Jan 6 72Y. 6 65 0 62� 6 70

strong. Mixed. So ]U\III5 ·40; heavy. I' 86@6 40; Muy....... 6 77Y. 6 67Y. 6 67� 6 75
light weigh's. Si> ]5@5�.
SHEEP-Receipts. 12.000r Market steady. Na.

t!ves. Sl 20@3 {o; lambe. per cwt., sa 00@4. 50.
St. Lows.

December 11, 18118.
CATTLE-Receipts. 1300. Natives and Tex.

ons strong Some fed Texans at sa 60. Native
steers oommon to best, 13 :!:i@' �O. .

HOGS-&Ceipts.2.700. MarKet steady. Top.
15 20' bulk, S5 lU@� 10.
SHEEP-Reoei:!'ts. 600. Market steady. Na

t! \'e sheep. II OO@j8l!.�.

1M.:

, POLL-EVlL.-About two ,months ago
a mare, 6 years old, la.gged at work and
I noticed a swelling high up on the
throat, close to the jaw bone. The
swelling disappeared in about two
weeks but she bas been dumpish ever

since, holding her head low and to the
left. To·day I noticed a hard swelling
on each side of the top of the head just
back of the halter. Both sides are

hard and the right side is sore. Have
not treated it. What shall I do? .

Lincoln, Kas.
.

S. L. J.

Answer.-Considering the length of
time the mare has been complaining, it
is very doubtful whether or not the poll
evil oan be treated successfully without
opening, but it will do DO harm to try
it. Take 2 ounces of cerate of
cantharides and mix in thoroughly 1
drachm ofbiniodide ofmercury; olip the
hair over the swelling and take enough
of the ointment 'to anoint the part well
arid rub in with the hand for twenty
minutes. Repeat this application in

STEKETEE'S

Pin Worm Destroyer
Never failing
to destroy the
worllt oase of

WORMS
IN

HORSES
A SURE

REMEDY
FOR

Worms In Horses, Hogs. Dcgs, Cats, and a splen
did remedy for Sick Fowls, or Roup•.

and Is better known as .

Steketee's Hog Cholera Cure.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURE.
Price 50 cents; bymall 60 oents. U. S. stamps
�en In payment. Address,
.�QRiO. Q. STEKETEE,

GRAND RAPIDS. MIOH.

".

·,·XAl¢SAQ· ·•..AaM·:Bla�
'-: '� ,.. ':'

"
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.

C.U�RANT.E

LIVE 8TOct_K jURKBT8,

MA"RKET REPORTS.
\. . � ...._: "

,"

'WE
That one tllble.apooutulof

GOMBAULT'S CAUSTIC 'IiA�SAM

d5 175
668 165
786 800
840 315

\Ve have made.arrangements withDr.'B.
J. Kendall Co .. pUblishers of ..A Treatise
on the Ho�se and his Diseases," which will
enable all our subscdbers to obtain a copy
of that valuable work free by sending their
address (enclosing a two-cent staIllP for
mailing same) to DR. B. J. KENDALL
CO., ENOSBURGH FALLS, VT. This book
is now rec,?gnized as standard authority
upon all dIseases of the horse, as its
phenomenal sale attests,

.

over four million
copies having been sold in the past ten
years, a sale never before reached by any
publication in the same period of time.
We feel confident that our patrons will
appreciate the work, and be glad to avail
themselves of this opportunity of obtaining
a valuable book. ','-
, It is necessary that 1.0U mention this
paper In sending for the 'Treatise." This
offerwill remain open for only a short time.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Poor at &S�fClI� 1 car at l18�o, 1 oar at ClIo
and 1 car at 1IIIc' No, a red. 3 cal'lllill to 61 pounda
at 61�c.. � car choioe 110 poonda at 62c: No.8 n.ci,
2 oara tb1Ji at &8�ci.1�o.' red, ·1 oar at 580. 1 car
at 57� and 2 cars at OII�C.
COBN-Booeil!ta for f9rf;7-8laht ho� 1811,7110

busbels. A lloOil, quick demand was hed "._r
d87 formkedl both OD order and expOrt 1IAlC0IUlt,
but the liberal offeringe ohecked all effort at-an
advance. White, quiet bllt'steady. B7 samplllOD
track.looal: No IImixed 3O�Cil81c. as to billinKj
NO.3milt� 8O@3O�c; No. a wbite. 31cl.NO.1I
white. 800 3O�c. Sales: No.2m1xed. l1li cars
at 3O�c. 20 oartI at 3O�.1I bats special at 810�lI'Jellow�.I car at 8O"c; No.8 bllxed! 2 careat 8O�; No. a white. II caI'Ilooal at 3 e,

OATS-Receipts for f�.eight hOlll'!lo 33,000
boshels. There w� a fair.l.ilqulry fpr mi:aedy_

.

ttlrd87 and old 'pnces were fairly 8Il8tallied..
White. however. W8S slow' and barel, steedt.
By'lI8mple 011 trac�t�: No.2 mixed. BilOl!8O;as to qlialitl aild b

.

; No.3 inix.., 27 27�c;
No. • mtxea. �c: No.-2 white. �IIKcI
No. 3 white. =�c: No.• white. '87 27�0.
Sales: No.2 mixed. 2 can choice at 28�c., 2 can.
choioe 8t 28c and, 1 car poor at 27�o: No. 3
mixed, 2 oars at 270; No.' mixed. 1 car at 28C;
and No.2 white. 2 cars at 2Ilc. >

BRAN":"Stead,. bot 81019 sale. We quote at�
bulk and III!o sacked .

PLAXSEED-Active and higher. We quote
at 1113 per bnahel upon the ba8ia of pure.

. HAY-Reoeipta for forty-eJght hours. 800 tona.
iQuiet, but steady. Fancy bam, prairie III_
7 W; ehoioe, 15 2S@5 76; low 1rl'IUIea. 13 aoo& 110;
timothy. �oz.13 5O@0 00; olioloe, 17 UO@71iO.
BU'rl'EB-,{Jli:oioe tl\ble Koode 88lllng fairly

at steady prices. but low grades draggy and 110,
�'packere. Creamery, higheet grade separator.
�2!k per pound' IDeet gathered crelUD' lila;
fine freih. good iia:vor� Il10i � to Kood, )30.,
Dalries-FaDoy farm. llc; Ian to (IOod �
Uo. Countrr 8tore-paclked-:Fancy. 10e: freeIi

.

and_t paoking. Uc. Roll-Fanoy.I6u;ohoice,
150: fair to go' d. lk.. .

.

_

EG6::1-Demand liKht, but prices 1IteIId,.
FrtBh 200.

.

CHil:E'8E-Market firm &Dd demand good.
'Herkimer county. N. Y. cbeddors.l3o perpound;
Crawford county...�.• cheddars.l�.i tihetioYII8Il.'Wis.• twins. lSc; J.ounK Amenca, Il10: MieaOUri,

, and Kansas full oream. ll1c. .

POULTKY· Recdpte l\jrht, demand next to
:nothing. Holders Bre tr:vin� to keep valueswhere
they are. but It I� a qlieetioii whether thel_w.li
.8uoooed with 10 few bUrers On tbe IItreet. Hena.
per pound, 1i06c; rooeters. old and loung. ,50
eacli; SP�. lsrge. 118r pOond. 5@6c; small.,
5a6c; turkeys. choice. per poood. 7�c; rou�
per pound. 00: dOCks. full.featbered. per pouDd;.
lie; 1188f18.fUJ.J.·featheroo, perpound"l'�c, PUteo 8.
per doseD. 7�0; veal, OOoioe 8O@1UU poDDde, per
poun�t�CUc.
Dli.uJdED POULTRY-The offeringe were

!rood and movement Blow, due In a m8llll1l1'e to
the 8ommer-like weather. We ·quote: Hena,
per IXIDDd. 6�o; roosters. k; turkeys, 8�c;
'duokli.7c.
,

G�ME-The market i8 rather siok On evel'7,
'thinK· If values lire no lower they are veryweok,
:on accODDt of the weather. OlIerlr'lIII good,
Antelope carcasa. 7�c per pOund; Baddiell. l�o.
Dnob. mixed, per d, 118n. II 60; teal. .1 711;
'maUard1_p 25. Prairie chlokens._ per dosen.
18 25�8 DU. ·P08IOm. llirge. e8cb. 25@3lIC. QuaiL
per dozen. S121t®150; 80ft and emall. 750, 'Ra"_;' -

bits, cottontails, per dozen. �Oo. Squirrelsl perdozen.60c. Turke},s. per pc1nnd, UC. Veu SOD,
carO&8ll; 7Y.c;_.eaddlee. 120. .

.

PO'rATOEtl-Oft'erirum good and mOTeml'nt
fair at steady prices. Colorado red. per bwhe1,
75@85c; COlorado whits, 711@8 c; Nor�
ohoice. 758800; Northern. fair. 700; Idaho. 76@
81;0; native. ouoice. 6OIcA.6.�c: Dative. Jlood. 500
65c; Dadve, common. .u@ll5c; fair to goOd. 50
@60c.
VEGETABLES-Beans. navy, California., per

busbel. It 75@� CMI; country. II 6O@1 76: beete,
per bushel. 1iO@IlOo; cubbage. per 101) pounda.
in 30: celery. per bunoh. 5ucu60c; orBnbemes1ter
harreh 16;_ onions. per bnshel, Northern, 000.
FRufl'l:!-Apples. fanoy btsnd. per barrel. I' 75

@5 ClO.\.,·hoice I� fiO@ii 75; common. 12 50@3 00.
BRvOMCORN -Horled. groon. a�®4c. per

,pound: green. pelf-working. 2�ca,80; roo-tippe4,
do.. 2�@.30: common. do .• 1�@2c; orook�
balf _price. D.warf. 2�@3�c
WOOL-Demand fair and prices unc)langed.

Missouri. unwashed per pound. hebVY .fine,
1I@111c; light fine, 1001Sc: combing•.IS@loo; low
and Otu:Pl!.t, l2@lk. Tnb-waahedl per wund,
ohoioe. Zli®270; medium. 2l!tG2flo; dingy and low,
111@22c.

ChIcago.
December 11, 1893.

The following table shows the ranp e of priC8I
for Bctive "fntnres" in the ehleag., specnlatiTe,
market for tbe speonlative gr ades of the como.
moditles. This speculative markot Is Bn index
of all prices BIid market tendencies:

Hiah- Low-
Cl.oRed Cl08ed

.

D.t D.t Dq;. Dec.
�. �. 4:" ·11 ..

St. Lows.
1)eo ember 11. 1893.

.

WHEAT-Receipts. 42.00n bushels; shipments.
8000 bqShsls. Tbe market dropped �o ear]7
thE'n advanced Y.o.latH it became very weak snll
deolined 1c. with burers at close at �" under
Saturday. Cosh �1I1Ifi6r,0; Dtcembar. 511�0 bid;
Jnnuul'l. eOl:to: May. 65:Jjic.
CURN-Receipts. 245.000 bushels; sbipml'nt.,.

!Ill.! 00 bUShels. Market slow and weak; cl�
was flat at lilo under Saturday Cash &Dd De-
oember. 340; Jllumary. 88%c: May. 86%c. '

OA I:S-ltecellJta. 52.01 0 bushpls: shl.pments.
6.'ll() bushels. O,.h sold by .ample at 28\/00
28�c. hut for regular only 280 bid; December.
27\/00; May. Sic b.d.

To Oalifomia via Denver a.nd Salt Lake
Oity,

Patrons of the great central route weekly
excursions to·California via the Union Pa
cific can have their tickets read via Denver
and Salt Lake City without additional ex
pense. Send for folder giving details and
advantages oft'ered. F. E. Shearer. Man·
ager, 191 South Clark atreet1...Chicago.E. L. Loroux, General .l:'asse!lger and
'l'lcket Agent, Omaha, Neb.

Kansas City.
December 11. 18118.

In store: Wheat, 515.715 bnaheie: corn. 17.661
bnsheie; oats. 28.776 Dusheis. and rye. 8,005
busbeie.
W EAT-Recelpte for forty-eip;ht houn. 11�.-

200 bushels. A ver' good deUland was hud yps
tsrday for all offerings and prices ruled fairly
steudy. Millers and elevator men both mnde
fair purcbss89 aud 1 he feeling was ·firm. thoo h
tbera wos no qnotable advance in price8. Ry
8IImple on traok on Ihe basis of the Miaeiaeippl
river 10011.160 per bushel lees): No. 2 hard. �o FREE TO INVALID 'UDIES.
oars 511 a�d 60 pounds at SIIe. 11:1 cars at 5�, and 4

Aaafeslmple home treatmeot that curedmearterJ'_
car� chOice 5Il� to 61 pounds at 50�c. No.3 oflulferloll' with ute"ine troubles. dlsplar.ement•. leuo
hard, 1� oars 27 and 68 pounds lit 58c, 1 Cllt orrhmo.. etc., sent rree to ladle. with rlill In8truotloDll
spring at 57�0; No.' hard, S cars at ft6c, 1 car I bowwwtelt, AddreBBMra.D.L.Orme.8o)'thBend,lru1.

FEMAI.E HELP WANTED.-To reduce our
ove ....t"rk·of !'lIIks and Ratios. as an advertIse

ment, we will send. for thl' ty doys, live yardl for 12,
ton yards for ". and twenty-live 78rda for 19. Ad·
drell whh .tlLmr> for .ample and .tate color deelred.
L. Hartwell. Box SIH, l\(arRhall. Mich.



COMBINATION PRICES-BROKEN I

DECEMBER, 13,

An OlJ'er to KansBs Farmer Readers That
No Other Paper (Jan Duplicate.

It is an acknowledged fact that theWhite
Sewing Machine, after twenty years trial,
is a leader as one of the very best family
machines in the world. In close competl
tion it was awarded, in 188tl, Premium Oen
tennlal Exposition, Cincinnati, Ohio, above

-

all competitors' 1889, gold medal, Exposl·
tion Universal, Paris, for the best family
machine.
Prices at which these machines are listed

to be sold through agents: On account of

agents' commissions and the expense of
team, office and other expenses, it is estl
mated to, cost for every machine s,!UI
through agents $15 to be added to the �uc·
tory price. To meet these expenses the
old-line sewing machine companies list
their machines as follows: _

No. 2X-Three drawers, oak, listed $50
No.8-Five drawers, oak, Iisted 50
No. 10000even drawers, oak,·listed :!11.1
These machines are all warranted by tlie

company and the warrant delivered to the
purchaser for every machine sold. Every
machine is nicely adjusted in every part,
supplied with the best attachments manu

factured, so as to enable the agent to show
superior work and compete with any ma

chine manufactured through a contest or
left out on trial. ---.:_] P_' � CJ

Every machine is adjusted to take up all
,

slack or lost motion, so that when it has
been in use ten years it can be made to run

aame as new by taking up all the slack mo
tion caused by the wear, with a screw

driver. The instruction book explains all
this by cut and diagram, also how to thread
and operate the machine, with the use of
every attachmen� illustrated and explained.

"

All IlIyeltmenl .tha. will 'l�l. from PIJI'T" to ONE II1JRDHD ",a,III•. per �1IIIl III OAIH all. DIIOOt1NT'DIVIDBND••
Aaillyelltloll .1 m."elloal .1 tbe Prlatia& Pnu. Tbe Art of Boom.llI.. Be..III"OIlIMl••

,

-BooD Made bJ M.eb�.F1:! _

DIR.ECTOR.S :

OkGANIZan UNDER 1'IIIt I.AWS OP' NEW JEKS.Y.
CAPITAL STOCK. �

. - - - - _ - $1.000.000.
DIYlded Inlo 100,000 81",re. of ,to E.ch, Full P.ld .nd Non-A••"•••ble,

MURAT HALSTeAD, e5q., New York, Prm·d",l.
Hon. J. F. PEIRCE, Superintendent of Insurance, Slate of New York, '

V"c�·P",s;d,nt.

Hon. JOSePH R. HAWLEY, U. S. Senator.
MARSHAL HALSTEAD, Elq., Vice-President Cincinnati Commercial

Gazette.

CHARLES L. CARRICK, Elq.

R.EOISTR.AR.S OF STOCK:

Hon. J. J. INOALLS, Ex.-U. S. Senator.
W. A. CR.OrFUT. elq.
Hon. W. M. SPIUNOER, Chairman Banking and Finance Committee,

House of Representalives"Washington, V. C.
Hon. BENTON McMILLEN, Member of Congress.
B. F. OREEN, Esq., New York, Secretary,
WINTHROP POND, Elq., New York, Treasurer,

., .... . ..

'''';'' "UTO .OOK·.INDINQ AND AUTO .OOK·TIIIMMING ."CHINE••
, <Machines now running, turning out·thO\l8&nda of'atronglyand flexibly bound books daily, neither sewed nor wired.

! I :'i Machine. that will do for the literature of the Ages what the perfected printing presses do for the neWl of the day.
-

_, Standard books, books for the library and popular works so cli_pened that--the choicest volumes shall be withiIi easy reach of
ayeryone. Stockholders entitled to the additional advantage of large fixed and continuous discounts, and thu., at small expense, acquire
bandlome librari611 of the best standard and popular authors. '

.

The Auto Book Concern

NOTICE-The slaughter we make on these
old-line prices: We will furnish these ma

ehlnes, express charges prepaid, at any
express office in Kansas, including one

vear's subscription to the KANSAS FARHBR,
at these very low figures:
No. 2J.6-Thl'ee drawers, oak, White ma

chine, $22.
No. 8-Fivedrawers, oak,Whitemachine,

$23.•
.No, 10--Seven drawers, oak, White ma

chine, $24.
We challenge proof from anyone to

show where any paper, periodical or adver
tising agency can offer the White machine
for sale at prices below those established
for agents,
How can the KANSAS FARHER do this 1

We will explain:
We have secured a large stock of White

Sewing Machines from a large dealer who
runs several branch houses for the sale of
White Sewing Machines. These machines
were bought very low on account of buying
in large quantities and for cash. A 6 per
cent. discount was allowed to wholesall'
dealer. The financial stringency and de·
mand for money compelled the sale of these
machines for money in hand, which will
enable us for the present, and so long as

this announcement appears in our paper, to
offer to our patrons the White machine at
prices never before heard of.
We warrant every machine perfect and

new, same as received from factory.
KANSA� FARMER 00., Topeka..

ATTOR.NEYS:

FARnER'oS LOAN AND TRUST COnPANY, New York. M"lln. CARTER, HUOHES 4: KELLOOO, New Yor....

Prospectus.
The Company will not sell or lease any of its machines within the

United States, but to the European book-making craft only.
THE AUTO BOOK BINDER and the AUTO BOOK TRIMMER are run'

at little expense. They are marvels of simplicity. The binder, with
the assistance of two girls, picks up printed sheets and covers, and
converts them into solidly and fiexioly bound volumes, neither sewed
nor wired. These machinee perfectly perform their tasks, and are

henceforth as Indispensable in producing books, as the perfected
presses aro to the newspap_ers.

'

It i� proposed to provide familiee, students and school teachen
with libraries at trifiing expense and the best current literature at
prices heretofore unknown and school books for the children ot the
million, neater and cheaper than ever has been done.

,

THE AUTO BOOK: CONCERN has heen organized.
First. '1'0 acquire and control the American and European

patents of the AUTO BOOK BINDER, and the AUTO BOOK TRIMMER

MA-CHINES, that, to the book-making art, mark an advance as im

portant u the- Steam Printing Press was to the Washin�ton Hand
Press fifty years ago; and to Manufacture and operate said machines,
in this and in foreign countries.

Second. To acquire the most complete set of sterootype and

electrotype plates, in this country, of the standard popular authors.
These are stored in fire proof vaults in tho City of New York. They
are perfect and cost over $1,000,000.

Third. Tom&nufacture with the lise of these AutomaticMachinM,
all grades of books, mcluding school and music' bonks, and sell the
AIDe at greatly reduced prices, to its Stockholders and the trade.

, Statement of Earnings.
Tbe proflle'on Ihe pllbll"allon of,th" .Iandard !ond pnpul.r ' ....rk. rrom the pl.t"... Ilicll th" Comp.ny .cqalrel h.v"exc""d"d 8100,000 y".rly

uad"r tb" old procel.e. or_Dl.nuf.clure, a••arlug 10 Ihe .Io�khold"rl • profit of at I"a" 10 p"r ·ceat. p"r .naam rrem Ihll seueee alene, Wltb tb.
al. or tbe Aato \H ....bln... tbe." profil. rnull nec.....rlly be lar,;"ly III"r...."d.

1&.Illmpo••lble 10 "IUmale Ihe r"lurn. frum the o..ner.hlp of th" pal ..nl. and the- eale of tbe I\laeblnel In Por"lln Coantrle., bat It Ie • well

1111011'11 f.cl tb.t p.t"nll coverlng m."hlnery Ih.t cr".le • r.._olllllnn In .ny Imporl.nt trade b.ve I,ro_ed "normoa.ly remun"rative to tbe orlela.1
oWII"rl, .ad eoon r"p.y tbe full amount or ".pll.1 IIly".I.d. Addlllon.1 dividend.will be d"cl.red from time to lime .1 lacb profltl .re re.llzed.

Stockholders' Postal Supply Bureau.
An Important feature of the sale department of the Company is the STOCItHOLDJ:RS' POSTAL SUPPLY BuRlCAU.

The Company acts as agent for each stockholder in the purchase of all books published, and secures for'stockholders the _

greatestpossible discount, varying f1'0", 25 to 60 per cent. Stockholders will also be aupplied with catalogues containing the
lilt 0/ the Company'spublications, with a confidential price list, gi.vi.ng the whole.aleprices and a special additional discount,
which will be given to .tockholders alone. Such discounts to .tockholder. will amount to an immense sum on the yearly
purchase of book., thus yielding large DISCOUNT DIVIDENDS, in addition to the Cash Dividends, on the investment.

� The price to be paid by the Compsny for the American and ($IOper share). Thisstockisfullpaidandnon-assessable. Purchasers
il'oreign patent. of the Auto Book Binder, the Auto Book Trimmer incur no p�rsonaZ liability. 'fhe remaining stock is retained by the
and the stereotype and electrotpye plates of the Standard Works i. vendors, as it ill expected to command a large premium when the

11,000,000; $850,000 in cash and $650,000 in the stock of theCompany; machines are in universal use.
the vendors agreeing, however, to donate to the treasury of said Com- fJublcrlptlonl to Iloell c.� be paid for In rull oa .ppllc.tloa, or
paDy 1150,OOOot the stock they receive in part consideration of the

�o p"r eene, c.n be p.ld on .ppllcallon, tbe bal.nc" In one .nd Iwo

conveyance ot the above property.
, To meet said cash payment of 1350,000 to said vendors and to moatbl. fJboald tbe Itocll offer.,d b" over.lublerlb..d, prererence will

81lpply thenecessaryworking capital, 50,000 shares of the capitalstock be eben to lublerlptlone .ccomp.nl"d by fall paym"nt. E.rly .p.

ot this Company are now offered for public subscription at par pllc.tlon Ie, tbererore, recommend ..d. r-

" Ap]Jlication8 for stock with remittancesmust be made to WINTHROP POND, Treasurer, THE AUTO BOOK CONCER.N
CIt the Compan'/J" o1ftce, 208 Broadwa'/J, New York. '

8HlTB'S FORD, N. C., Nov. 29th. 1892.
DB B. J. KENDALL Co.,
Gentlemen :-1 have the pleasure ot wrltlug yon

again In regard to my mare, about whom I wrote
r_ou about two year. ago, she being aflllcted with

IN 0 E HOUR
Blood Spavin. After following the directions

�����\�g1!�:otF���!r��rt N maf�:3 ':::J��t�;I��t;�fa��g;ne�gl��I�tt��r��
by u81ng !{!orof. Whitsel's Saddle Galt Methods. six bottleo.

�?g:����':.lftn':r.anei���� �!n��r�a�I��!8T/�r�h� The Spavin Cure was not known In my r.art of the
erly applied. Anyone can handle the method.. :;:';����h����\!scl'��c�:�:: I��r�:�t ���t..e:k�:�I�}!
Not neces8arlly any expense after you have pur- Spavin Cure." It 10 all :vou claim. You ma:v
chue ,the method. Methods cheap. Write for pnbllBb this If de8lred.
partlcnlars and testimonials. Ve.,. respectfnlly. AD..ur: BBITTAIlf.

WHITSEL SADDLE GAIT CO., -Price '1.00 per bottle.--
919 'Valnut Street, Kansas (Jlty, 1'110'1 DR. B J. KENDALL CO..

B�!r.r�f.rGUNS�II.�z!?�,!�.�.I!s.1
Eno.bllrlh F.III1, Vermont.

S8.00. where. Before you buy.

RIFLESU.OO PO�EtL& rCLEMEINfUCo. __I!l_O_L_D__B_Y_A_L_L_D_R_'Il_G_G_IS_'.I_S_o__
WATCHES 188••SI.,''IIIeIa••II,o., Mention KANSAS FARmmwhen aDswerlnll.

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY

�� CHEROKEE STRIP
Constitute the future great Agricultural Stllte of

the Union and a prooperous conntry. The lut
chance for free homes for the farmer. For reliable
ln1ormatlon concerning this favored region. sub
ICribe for the only farm journal published there,
the HOME. nELD AND FORUM, II sixteen page
Monthly. price 60 cents II year, Sample copy free.
Address HOME, FIELD .. FORUM,

Guthrie. Oklahoma.

��� GAIT YOUR HORSE!

Tbe Mon Sacce••ral Remedy ever discovered
nd It Is certain In Its efteeta and doea Dot bllBter.
nead proof below.

KENDALL'S' SPAVIN CURE.

, " ',' .. , :'I"�''., ,_... ,_ ... I' = I / ....� ..... ' ,:1 � 1_ I', \ ...... ' :.. I ,,,,�, FISHERMEN'S OPPORTUNITY
If your local dellier does not keep

!���t���'!r !�?o���'�o �A���!�
&; Co .. 1!J5.197 Halsey St.. Newark, N. J

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

IN THE LINE 0,.

PRINTING,
BINDING.
STATIONERY.
BLANKS,

TOIDBblp, Sc�ool District or ClfJ Supplln,

if

�lllRIMONIIL
I

w � Packa eoiCabinetSizePlctures
c:I .. if Also rulP written descriptioD! (Inoluding
C ..a..... rc.!Ildenc!!!l) otrcspcctable 1&dic8 who want.

I �
� to correspond for fun or matrimony,

, �
sent tn plain. sealed cm'clope, only

� 10 eta.. 1,000 lady mttmberl, all
C'J:..:." � ages and nationaliticsj many are
.il �:J. .. beautiful and wealthy. We ...

�. 1'011. Adm.s LOCI DRAWER 697. CHICAGO. ILL. �
�

KANSAS LAW BOOK•• ETC ••

WRITE TO

CRANE & CO.
812 Kansas Ali., Topeka, Kas.

Bend for oatatoau. If lDterestecL

Do notde.p.lrl butacceptof ourFREE treatment

rt':'� ��c;���. tr��te-��y�lh ':!�t�::�td:���
treatment fortheeure ofeltherLo.tMnuhood from
Selfabulc, Eml••lo•• , BCZURIweHknellll, \r...Jeo.
cclc, Oonnorrhmo, Glect, and fortbe development
of IImaU weak O...UD"and t.he cure otNCI"Vou.De-

b��l:ts��t�(,":::-" S;!'!:;��tyg���r!l�tmeut o(
genuine remedies, .£.olntel:r free to any sufferer;
pe-h�WNhGlt��� :;'3.�W��¥-'l':��lJI�
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INVIICIBLE HATCHER.TheBEST.

IDclibator&Brooder
ItVER OFiERED.UUMENIBROODER

.
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2500 Bold In tbe year 1893.

and not" .Inglecom
--plaint. Bend4cts.ln
atampa rorNo . .."C"tRlog. to
BUCKEYE INCUBATOR CO•• SPRINGFIELD, O.

.

;.f. .

Entirely of Steel. No O..tinga to break.
Strongest and simpleBt'l.oeverArrangement·
on the market. Writ. 'or D••criptlv. Clrculir.
RODERICK LEAN MFC. CO.

MANSFIELD, OHIO.

THE IMPROVEDVICTOR
INCUBATOR
Hatches Chickens hy Bteam.
Absolutely "elfore.ulatlne.
The simplest. most reltabte.

and cheapest flrst-cl888 Hatcher
In the market. Circulars tree.

GEO.ERTEL &; CO., '1ulacy,llI.

a\�l��O � WELL laCHINERYWorks.
AU klnele or toole. Forf,una (or thedriller by using uur

Adamnnt.ine proceu; can "ake acore, Perfected ECuDom-

�l :.r::�;':"f.U�il�gl�ifuj'ArJ'�i't"l���'K�;
.\.ro.... 1n., Vhle ...o, m., D.n... Tes. m

.

INCUBATORS& BROODERS
. Brood... onl, III. Belt and cbApen tor
raidn. cblcu i 40 Ilntt premiumal 8,IXXl
teetlmonial., Mnd lorC1ta1_
a.8. SINGER, Box 648, Cardington, O •

WELL} MAGHINF.RY

R-FEEDCRINDER.
Greatly Improved.
SOLD ON TRIAL.
12 to 25 Bushels

per hour
otEarCornt dry or
damp, aod all email
8'1'IIla, floe or coarse.
STAR MFG. CO.,
lew Lexington ,Ohio.

D1ustrated catalogue showing' WELL

AUGERAi ROCKDR�BAULIO� FB.i��'!v:U�n teetel'an�tc. .

\ll _",""ted.
THB PBCH nFO. CO.

IIloax ()Iey. Iowa.
9 S. Oanal St., Ohlcago.

w. 'J� WROUCHTON
IMPORTER AN0::10EALER IN

Shire, Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions.

We bave a Bne seleetton ot all breeds on band. Lonir time to relponBlble Partlel. Farmen' com·panle. a lpeolalty. Write for full partlculan. Vlalton a"'!'aYI welcome. Addreu

W. J. Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb.

f��:��GroundOil Oake
OIit��OX1�0!:'�"::'f�t��c:�gST�r-&��tC:��':,!��r':!l ��:A�:III�:n��k.dO�1�tJg: 1'1:""t &DY

11'"Our Book, te1ll011 bow to feed linseed cake and meal. II mailed free 00 application.
, TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kansas.

CAPONS DOW'S CAPONiZING TOOLS

�����cI�t!K:li�p�rd"er:l. tl:::::'6I&�IC8BO.L. J. DUNN. Treasurer, Kaosas City.

J. H. McFARLAND, Secretary, Chicago.
D. L. CAMPBELL, Vice PreSident, ·m8�a.
H. F. PA.RRY, Manager, St. Lou18.

�AMPBELL COMMISSION CO.
(Succe880rs to JAMES H. CAMPBELL CO.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
WILL.
QURl'

yOUr

Ohioago, St, Louis, Omaha, Sioux Oity and KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.
Thewell-known firmPETERS BROTHERS have cODBolldatedwith DB

. ,
And respectfully ask a continuance of their former patronage. Your business solicited.9!r MO'1ey advanced to Feeders. 9!r Market Reports sent Free on applica.tion.O

Are the most complete and Commodious io the West and tbe second' iarll'eet In the world.Higher prices are realized here than forther east. This is due to the fact tbat stock marketed hereIs in better condttton and has less shrinkage. having been shipped a shorter distance; and also tothere being located at these yards eight packing houses. with an IIjJgregate dally capacity of 9,000cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4.000 sheep. 'I'here are In regular attendance sharp, competitive buyers fOIthe packing hOIlBe8 of Ohieago, Omaha, St. Lonls, Indianapolis. Cinolnnati. New York and Boston.All of the eighteen railroads running Into Kan8B8 City have direct connection with the yards.
-

Cattle ani.
.

Hones and
calves. Hoga. Sbe!IP. �mulel Can.

Official Rece�t8, 1892 ........==
-----

2,39�'7'7
---

l,li'71.11S1S 4381268 32,15015 9'7,462Siaugbtered In ROSas City .................. 727.981 1. .114 2 8.009SOld to feeders ............................... �13.1l23 4,260 211.078Sold to Ihlf.rlrs .............................. 446.001 586.668 48.269Total 80 In Kan8a8 City............. 1,388,4015 2,3915,93'7 296,246 13,9'74

PRICE SOC. pint. Let thosewhohave
pale faces trY It. It Is A GREAT RES
TORATIVE TONIC that acts upon the
blood Immediately. "
•• Sure You Qet BURNHAM".Our formula is a secret. No other Is

;' lust as good." All grocers sell it.
"':���I�!.�!;o':ko��f..',uo·
E. B. BURNHAM CO., IIOGauevoort St., If

0, F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON,rrlD wrltlDa advertlHnpl_ men�lon FAIUOB. Gene..1 M&DRier.
H. P. OHILD, E. RUST,
ABllltant Gen. MUlljler. Superlntenden',Seoretary and 'J'reuurer.
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TWO-CENT COLUMN,

DECEMBER -13, 1893.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - Livery barn and
-Btock.' Want lIood farm. Geo. H. Heller. Beat·

tie, Kaa.

W-ISH -TO BUY A FEW CASHMERIII GOATS.
Also want to exchange a r.. ldence and bust

ne," building 10r a f"rm. T. T. Perry, Girard, Kas.

ALFALFA SEED.
Crop of 1898. Pore aod fre.h. Addre,. McBeth"

Klnnl.on, Garden,.f'Ity, Kae.

SEVEN LARGE FINELY -MARKED POT,AND
China males. Price. ont In t..o. Gold Coin 7412.

or .. Ill trade him for·two fI..t·olaP. gills. Flr.t aale
fI..t choice. John Ziller, Bla..atha, Kns.

WANTRD
- Pure Red Te. as Oats and Barley

McBeth" Kinnison, Garden ()!ty, K...

FOR SAl.E-A fe� oh loe 'Aronzetoms. Weighed
twenly·onepoundsahlxmontbs. Wm B.Parker,

Lakin. Kas.

CBOIf'I!: BARRED PLYMOUTH COI1KERELS
At 11.60 �pl.ce. Al.o White Holland tU'key •.

Y"Iong tl ms fa each. II> a pa'r, Mni E. P. Mason,
Bell" Plalr'e. Ka.

Fl'R TRADIlI-Improved Gove county fa'm. Un
Incumbered, ,.,. P. DutE '11f, Hoodwflter Kft8.

JOHN G. HOWAHD " CO., denIe.. In farm.,
rencbe.a d "IIY property. Live ot"ok "'peo alty.

)'lorlda and TeXAS 1-'Dd for .al", C1·8Hp. Ftlr tradt:8
""e UI or .. rite. 423 Kanoas Ave .• Topek". Ka•.

LIGRT BRABMA� Young.•tock for .ale no...

Corr"'p"nde.,ce eollolted. MrB. W. D. Gard,
Tbayer Kas.

'

MAMMO'l'H RRO' ZII: TURKEYS-Young toms,
13 each; he" •• 12 eaoh; pair 1>; trio. rI. No bet

ter turl".,o I" th" Weot. B-ve 10. g� flook to .elect
from. Can m.te pairs or trloli not akin. Nn In,ferlor
birds shipped on mall orders, A. P. WlllIam.on,
MnlvAne. Ka�.

WHITE-FAf'ED BI,ACK SPANISB PULLII:TS
ar,d ouck rets for BRIe. .. each. Only good

one••ent, John Blaok Barnnrd Kas,

FUR !lALE-A fe.. c�oloe Bronze tom •. Weighed
elgbteen pound. at fI vemonth•. Wm B Parker.

Lakin. Kas.

W'ANTED."..Purchaoer. f"r pure-bred Berlroblre
.

bORro at I 6 and gil'" at 'U- ready to breed.
Rlve.. lde I!tock Farm, Tupeka.

LEGBORNS. LANGSHANS AND BRAHMA8-
,.HRl)d."me.t, hardle.t and heavle.t on earth.

Also ;York.blre hog., bep.,h�ne" and alfalfa seed.
JamesBurton, JamestowD, Rae.

FOR I!ALE-M.mmoth Bronze turkey •• S.S. Bam·
burg•. J. A. McCreary. Emporia. Has.

WANTED -To handle you� real estate. Farm. to
trade and .ell. l"utnl.h farmer. help free.

P. A. McPbenon � Co .• 41U Kan.as Ave., Topeka.

FOR SALE-Or .. 111 trade for farm 'and, Ilx nIce
men lum·prloed re"ld"nces In Topekft. Farmer.

wlsblnll to come tn to..n to live or too better educ.te
their children ..III find tbl. a fI..t-cla•• opportunity
for a city bome. Dr. Henry W. "oby, Topeka.

OLD RII:LIABLE RESTAURANT-No. 'OO� Kan·
.RaaVenue. Toneka.(oppo.lte court hou.e). Good

-meal. 15 cent.. N. E ,Holaday. Proprietor,

Go TO THIll MEl'ROPOLITAN HOTEL-No. 816
, Kan'as Ave., Nortb Topeka, for meal., lunch

and lodglnll.

E'XCI:lANGE�AII kind. of merchandise and live
.tock for clear land.. Craver" Co., 609 Kansas

Ave., Topeka.
-

FOR '1ALIII-Thlrty Engll.h Berkshire pig•• botb
•exe., ready to "ellvet In tblrt, daY8. !!lend In

your orde ... Breeding, Longfello.. and Model Duke,
qentry'••traln. Allo .ome cbolce J...."y bull calves
from te8ted co.... L'he LaVetaoJerllBY Cattle Co.,
Topeka. Kas.

GALWW-\,Y BULLS FOR SALIll-I have BOme

fine younll Galloway Bull. for .ale oheap; 0.1.0
Scotch Collie Pups. Come and .ee them. or addre•• ,

F. R. Buntoon, Snokomo, Wabaunoee Co., Kas.

PREAERVE Y"UR EGG8-Bow to keep el!ll. fre.h
the yellr ·round. )<'ormnla mailed for 60 cents.

John B. Campbell. Lock Box 806. Toveka. Kas.

ARI,INGTON' HOU�Hl.-Refurnl·hed and refitted
tbrougbout. Flrat-cla.s In ev.ry respect One

<lollar I,er dKY. 601 Ill.st Fuurth .treat,Topeka. Xa•.
T. J. t'erer�, Proprtev)r.

PURE-BliE!) 'I, C. B. I.1!lGHORN roCKII:RELQ
At $1 aoch for a fe...da).. L. E. DalT, rlt. John.

Xag.

HOMESI
• "ta��FI!�aEicEEeDING[ySoClrEAP
WlU take Live Stock lnI;rt payment

on any of
ahese lands. People 11 on RENTED ·farms,
desirous ot ImproVing the r condition, can obtain
Information FREE tblitwt11asslst them,bywrlttng
8. W. NARREGANG, Aberdeen, 80. Dak.

Consumers and Manufacturers
Should join hands in' these times of

short crops an(,i low prices. Every
Farmer should make his dollar go as

far as possible, and the way to do it
in' purchasirig Implements is to deal

with us.

WE WANT AGENTS. Drop us a

card and we will mail you a Catalogue
with full information as to contract,
prices and terms. Address

HAPCOOD PLOW CO.,
ALTON, ILL.

THE AMERICAN LAND AND IMMI-

GRATION COMPANY.

Have for Sale Two thou.and good well
Imp'o'-ed "'ARUS In eRst

ern and central &(8."'888 that will be Buld on eB8Y
terms alld low price.. AI., bave a fe.. cbolce

F rms for Rent fur cR.h wllb . pllon of
a buytnll, and rent. will be

o edlted as payment on tbe land. 'rbls la the beRt
olrer ever made In I{,>D.SS. CutalollUe and Informa
tion free. J. H, Brady, Gen'l Mllr., Topeka, .&as.

THE KIRKWOOD

Steel Wind Engine
Ba. he�n In uoe .Ince 1882. It I.
the PiMeer Steel NUL. It bas
beauty. 8t".ength, duralnl.(tll. power;
It Is the heot. hence tbe mill tor
yo 0 to buy.
Tboll.ands have them i

OUR STEEL TOWERS
Bave four angle steel corner

po.ta. sub.tantlal .teel �Irt. and
orace.; not fence wire. They are
Ught. strong, rimpl< (n cons!roc
tiM. muob cbeaperthan ..ood and
will last a lifetime. Ourmille and
to..en are ALL R'l'EEL snd
FULLY GUAR-"NTEIIlD.

A����8,f::.�:[tg:rn:"41�1��":.". W0 RKKIRKWOODWIND ENGINE CO.
Arkan8a8 City, If:.as,

I'or ua. Cuh paywttklll: buslne•• men, profe••lonal men, mecbanlc., farmers-their .on8,
daul(hten

and othen work for u. tbe year round-because nothing else bring. tbem .0 much gulck ca.h. Begin-

TRUSSES
30D T II nerstaughl· ourmensell •.-bereotber8fall-ourprloesbalfother., ourWholeRootTreeal.". (oneOUII

on II" r a tomer planied 16.:i/JIJ an<leve7'1/ tree !lv.ng), hardy sort8 for tbe Nortb-18t ChoIce 80rts tor every State In

. _

I
u. S. guarantywith every.order, we par lrell(ht., Insure satl.factlon,build up trade, hold It; you worll:

Bas" dnrable aDd dj",�, no middle men; IlOO new outOts Ju.t ready. the flneat ever useD. Write 9ulck (glvlnll age. refe...
tilliliii_iii!iiiEiiiiiiilocbe..p A radical enres, etc.) to STARK Bao's NUitSBRIES " ORCHARDS Co., Sl1lesmen's DI!P t, LoUISIANA. Mo., or

our" "If"oted, !!lend or aeuled oataloll11e. ROCKPORT, ILL. "'ollnded 1825j).000 acre. Nurserle.; 20.000acre.Orcbard.. Send two 8tamp.lorOrchard

�lIlItoDTl'lII8Cu. 69DearbllmS..OhJaI&Q. Book, photollraph8 01 FrUita, .I.'Iuroerlel, Orchardl,etc"lull of exact Inlormftllo,H\t: .". trees ond frult&

THE STRAY LIS"F,
FOB WEEK ENDmG NOV. 29, 1893.
Cherokee countl-P, M. Humphrey, clerk.
tP��!�:';������ :�eBi�e��:'I'�iJ'l,::t'��:
about fifteen hand. high...hlte .trlpe In forehead,
both hind feet white; valued at 126.

Montgomerycount.y-G. H. EvansJr., clerk.
MARB-Taken up by J. M. Thompson, In Chero

kee tp., four mllea eut 01 ColreyvlJle, Octoher 10,
18DS, one hay mare, 11 Jearl old, hranded J. B. on
right shoulder.
MARIII-By same, one bay mare, 8 yean old,

branded J. B. on rlllht shoulder. .

MARIII-By fame. one light roin mare, 4 yeara
old, branded J. B. on right .houlder.
Pottawatomie county-To J. Ryan, clerk,
2 STEIIIRS-Taken up byMichaelWard. In Belvue

tp., November 3. 1893, t..o three-rear-old .teen
one red head and white hips and one red lpotted,
indistinct brands.

Chase county-M. K. Harman, clerk.
STillER-Taken up hy s, S. Morrl., In Buaar tp.,

P.O. Morgan. November 14. 1893, one red yearling
steer. a re .. little white .puts on ,Ide. and bll.ket,
bu.h of tall ..hlte.•plke horn.; valued at 114.

FOB WEEKENDmG DEOEMBEB 6,1893
Johnson county-John J, Lyons, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by Berm_n VOigts. In Mls.lon

tp., October 26, _ 18 3. one red .teEr, I Jean ore,
brIAn" �d H D. on b th Side., no other marks or

brand.; valued at'18. .

Lyon county-C. W. Wilhite, clerk.
6 STEIIIRS-Taken up bv W. S. Smith, In Fremont

tp .. P IJ Emporia, November 0 1893, .Ix tWO-Jeal'
old oteers - one white, t"o ""d and white, one llaht
red, one loIack, one blaol and ...hlte; five of .ald
.teen dehOlrned. all marked .. Ith .lIt Iq rlaht ear;
valued at 126 each.

Linn county-Jno. J. Hawkins, clerk,
2 MULIII8-Tak..n up by Mitchel R088, In Blue

Mound tp .. P. O. Blue Mound, Noyember 28. 1893.
two br.....n mare mules, 2 years old past, one has .lIt
In lett ear.

Greenwood county-J. M. Smyth, clerk.
MARB-Taken up by J. W. Shull., In Pleuant

Grove tp., one brown b!aze·face mare, 2 1ear. old,
no mark. o- brand.; valuea at '26.
COW-I aken up by Samuel Oroft, In Fall Rlv",r

tp.• el"ht m'leo .outhea.t of Cllmu. one t..o-yea....
old dark r· d co ... with some ..blt& _pore on her, no
mark. or br..n�.; light red heifer calf, 2 or 3 month.
old... Ith h.r; valued at 115. '

tlTIIIJIIK-T..ken up by A P. '.oveland, In Quincy
tp., P.O. Neal. one tbree-1ear-old muley or dahurned
blue .teer. dim brand on lett ••de, quite large; 'I'al·
ued at 12;;. -

.

Labette county-D. H. Martin, clerk.
.

HOR'IE-Taken up byJ.M.Le..ellen.lnHackberry
tp., P.O. B ..'tlptt. November 11, 1893, one surrel
borae, 14� band. high. -bite .pot In forehead and
on tip ,·f.nose; -valued at '20. '

BOHSE--By ume. one sorrel hone, rlj;ht hind
fO'ltwbltei' valued'at 120.
BOKtiE-Taken up by W. C.Wright, In Hackberry

tp.. P 0. Bartlett, November 17, 1893, one blllck
.orse 2 yea'. old. fourlepn hand. hillh. left hind
foot ...hl'e...hlte .pot on forehead and tip of nOIl8;
Vlli ued at 116. -,

BOR'III-By .ama. one sorrel hone, 2 yeara old,
fourteen band. high, ..hlte .pot on forehead and
atr'pe down face; valued at'16. .

MAKE-By .alUe. one ..orrel mare, 3 yean old.
f"urleen hando hillh...bite .pot on forehead; val·

ue<1 at "_6.
'

Montgomerycounty-G.H. Evans, Jr., clerk.
PONY-Takpn u'p by· M. L. Emenhlher. In Loulll

burg Ip., P. O. Elk City; November 3, 18DS. one bay.
roan ho..e pony. about 2 yelUs old. brand .omewbat
.101 liar to 8 on left .houlder and Won left hlp; val·
ued 8t$7.

'

.

P NY-By .ame, one lron·gray more pony,aboot'
4 years old. brand .omewhat similar to S on left
.houlder an!! W on left hlp; valued at'l1.

FOR WEEK ENDmG DEO, 13, 1893 .

Lyon count.y-C. W. Wilhite, clerK.
COW -Taken up by :po W. Stouder, In Center tp.,

P.O. OIpe. one red and white plded 00", 12 yeVII
old. debo�ed, branded ° on right hlp, smooth crop
olr h,f. eNr; valued at 116. •

RTII:JIIR-Takeu up by J. Harvey Well•• In Empo·
ria tp .. one t..o·yeal·old steer, red with a fe....bite
.pot., marked ..lth cut In left ear; vallled at.U.

Auderson county-J. T. Studebaker, clerk.
MAR1I:-Takpn up by Hans Jemen. tbree miles

northenot of Welna, one dun mare, about 4 year.

old. r'o mark. or brand8 VIsIble.
STEER-Taken up, one red .teer, 2 years old,

..hlte spot on lelt hlp, oOllle white In face; 'vdlued
at 112.
Greenwood county-J. M. Smyth, clerk.
MAHE-Taken up by Jobn Eop, In Quincy tp., one

tbree'YAaN,ld bay IUsre, braJded W un left .houl
der: valued at 112.
STEEK-l'aklm up by G. W. Bolman, In Janes

vi Ie Ip .• nea' Utopia P; 0 .. one blacl moley :rpar

ling steer, hulf unaer,crop olr left ear; ValUed at '16.
Russell county-Ira S. Fleck, clerk .

2 PONIES-T"ken up b' Geo. M. Morton,.ln Cen·
ler tp .. P.O. Bunker Hiol. N ..vember 13. 1893, t..o
mare pontes, fiDe roaD and ODe dark bay, marka and
brand' o,nnot be Qeclphered; valued at '26.

Osborne count.y-Harry Gray, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by Benjamin B"()wn, InNatnna

tp • Nuvember 2'1, 1893. one aehorned red and white
.tper. end uf left ear o1f; valued at 114,

Riley county-Ohas. G. Wood, clerk. 0
FILLV-Taken up by M. L. Clark, In Manh..ttRn

tp. P. 0. ?tIa bRlt.n. Nuvember a. 1893. one grar

Ully 2 year. "Id. lell. bind fvot white, ..bite spot on
rlgbt hind lell; valued at $26.

S'EEO' sJ·G.PEPPARDI400-1402UNIONAYE_

��o��:==.;a'C10� KANSAS CITY-MO'
Top, Onion eets. Tree eeecI..�eeed. , •

VBIlY SMALL AMOUNTS I
Carefully invested in SPOKANE, WASHINCTON�

choice Real Es�ate will bring you LARCE PROFIT•.

Spokane's population 1890, 19,000; is now 36,000 and growing.
Eight railroads and the fine..�t Agricultural, Horticultural and Mineral

country snrrounding for four hundred miles. Finest health, climate
and good schools in the world. Is growing__rapidly; will be as large as

Denver by 19uO.
- .

My Avondale Addition (250 Lots)
overlooks the beautiful Spokane River, and is within fifteen.minutes
ride of Postoffice by Electric cars. rnnning every twenty minutes.

Satisfactory Terms on Sales andwill Exchange a few lots
for clear farms in Eastern Kansas and Western Missouri. For further
information address the owner WILBUR E. CAMPE

.

Kansas City, Mo.
Some choice farms and ranches for sale in the fertile Big

Bend and Palouse Valleys, tributary to railroad.
REFERENCES: --This paper; Traders' National Bank, Spokane,

Wash.; First National Bank, KansasCity; National Bank of Commerce,
Kansas CUy.

H. P. DILLON, Prelldent. ORGANIZED 1889. J. W. GOING,.8eoretary.
THE-- ClAPITAL 8100,000.00.

Bhawnee Fire Insurance Company
Of TOPEKA, KANSAS, Lo••e. pllld, o'l'er 1120.000. Eleven yean of lucoe••ful bn.lne.s. Insurel

against Fire, Lightning, Cylones, Wlnd.torms and Tornadoe.. Ag'enta wanted everywhere In Kan.as..

TH'E SOUTHWIUK BALING PRES'S. '.

A 12·Tons.a-Day Machine at a 10-Tons-a·Day Price.
•
Our Warranty G081 With Each Machin".

The !;c,uthwlckBalinI'Pres. Is a2-horse;full-drclemach1ne.
It has the largest reed opening of .

any Contlriuous-Ballng,
Double-Stroke Press In
theWorld.
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OWER FROM GASOLINE
DIRECT FROM THE TANK

,CHEAPER THAN STEAM.
No Boiler. No Bleam. NQ Engineer.
T POWER for Corn and FeedMllls, BaUD"

. Hay, Running Separators, C�"ameries, &Ilo

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINES
Statlona.., or Portable.
1 to OOH.P. 8 to 20 H.P.

Send for Catalogue,
PriCes. etc., <IP8crlblnlJwork to be dona.

ClHlClAGO, 941'1 Lake St. OMAHA, 107 S. Fourteenth St.

WATCHES!
AN ELEGANT

Gold-Filled Dneber Hnn�lng Case Watch
beautifully engraved, handsome design and

guaranteed to give satisfaction. The finest

thing ever otrE'red for the money. We will
supply youwith Elgin,Waltham, Columbus 01'

Hampden movement. Stem wind und Set. All
the latest improvements for '10.00. We can

furnish either gentlemcn's or Indy's watch on

this same offcr. Howdowedoit? Why, we
are the Farmers and 1Iianufncturers Commer·
cial League [lnd hn.ve recen tly closed It con tract

with the manufacturers for the above line of
watchcsand give them to the farmers and their
families at less thun wholesale cost. We are
also otrering other specio I sales of Sewing
Mnchlnes,Organs, Dress Goods, Etc., Etc. Send
6 cts. for illustrated catnlogue nnd ask forthe
Constitution lind By·Laws of League.
Charges prepaid.

Farmers , Manufacturers Com1 l.eagu�
Cor, 6th Ave, " Randolph St.• CHICAGO, ILL,

THIS WINTER


